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CBAP'l'ER I

I:trrRODUCTIOI
The poetic achievements

or

"Rome'lS noblest voice, II Publlus Virgilius Maro

have been praised for perhaps nothing 80 much as for their all-pervading hUJll&n
sympathy.

Deeper tb&n any technical excellence he achieved in his famous

8tyle lay Virgil's cent.ral. chanu his intense pity and human tendemeaa. l
This human tenderness took many torms in his Eclogue., Georgies,

am

Aeneid,

but it is most clearly seen in his penetrat:ing insight into human suffering
and bis deeply personal att.ituQ.e toward it.

firgU' IS great sympatb3 and coapassion for all liviDg things, and 1l08t
especiall.y tor suffering humanity, has never been questioned.
considered his 110st characteristic trait. 2

It is, indeed,

Hearly every VirgUlan scholar who

baa written a general study of Virgil eOJQlllents on his tendJlr sYJlPatbjy.3

In

let. J~ ~J. Mackall, ~ Literature (New "'{()%Ik, 1895), p. 103.

2ct • W. F. J. Knight, Roman VergU (London, 1944), p. 328.

3.F or example, seet W. Y. Sellar, The Roman Poets or the A~stan Agel
VirgU, 3rd ed. (OXford, 1897), pp. 9,"'Jl), 23J-2:l'4, 241=244, 2~ ete.J!. R.
aiover, Virgil, 5th ed. (London, 1923), pp. 28, 312-313, 317, 329, etc.; T.
Haecker, Vhill, Father of the West, trw A. W. wneen (New York, 19.34), pp. 9798, etc.; B. W. Prescott;The nevetopment of Vir~11 t s Art (Chicago" 19 J6 ), pp.
133, 202, 245, 279, 330, etc:; , . J. H. Lett.'ers, Vhrgil {Lond.on, 1946), pp.
82, 85, 162, 166, etc., J. w. Haclcail, Virgil!!!! .J:! ~eaning ~ !!!! ~ .2!
'rodal (lew York, 1927), pp. 63, 6$, 100, etc.; R. S. Conway, Harvard Lectures
!!!!!!!! !er~i; ~ (Cambridge, 1928), pp. 109-110, 112, etc., G. lI. woOdberry, ir.
eWYork, 1930), pp. 26-27, 34, etc.; T. J. Haarhotf, VergU
the Univers
(OXford, 1949), pp. 63~ 68, 83, 9$! etc.; A. Be11esort, VirgIle:
Son Oeuvre et Son 1!!ps Paris, 1949" p • 29, lJ3, 261 275, etc.; ~.
SaInte-BenTe

.

Paru

1

'

e

x.

2

addi tion, lnany shorter analyses of selected passages or the poet's wi tings
have treated various facets

or

this sympathy.4 'fhere.t'ore, it is not our pur-

pose in this thesis to establish the

!!£!

or Virgil's ar,ympathy for human

suffering.
Rather, it is our intention to arrive at a clearer perception of Virgil's
sympathetic attitude toward suffering:
how it found expression in hie works.

to see how it was formed in the aan and
We shall do this by study1.ng briefly the

personal life of the poet and the times in which he lived.

In this way we can

see their intluence on the formation of Virgil' 5 attitude.

In the main, how-

ever, it will be our task to make a close analysis of the expression of the
poet's sympathy tor sutfering as round in his works, particularly in his treatment of the human chara.cters and situations in the Aeneid.

By linking the bio-

graphical and historical influences to a relatively comprehensive investigation
of the textual evidence of Virgil! e s,mpathy tor human suffering, we hope to
gain a clearer understanding of' the poet's personality.

'fo our knowledge an

extenaive stud.y of the type w are attempting has not been made before.>

%

4ror example" see: F. J. Cowles, tithe Epic Question I,n Ve1"gil~1l
XUVI
(Deoember 19W»), J.33-142J ,'. J. Cowles, "Vergil's Hatred of Wsar," CJ,ll
(}'ebruary 1934), 351-314; G. E. Duckworth, "Verg11 and War ill t.he Mneid,1t CJ,
XLI (December 1945), 104-107; E. A. Hahn, "The SufferingS of the Irmooent, ..CW , UIV (January 27, 1930), 104; E. A. Hahn, "Vergil and the Underdog,U TAPh&.,
tvI (192,); 185... 212; R. T. Deters, "Mezentius and LausUSl Ii. Virgillan Trageay·, ft
CB, VIII (.fay 1932), 51-59; L. !i'eeier, uVirgUle 'l'ragic 'rhame," CJ, XLL~
(February 19>4), 191-209.
-

SScholars such as Hahn and Feder (or. footnote 4) have studied some of the
characters in the .aeneid in some of' the tragic situat:i.ons which oecuF"Iii the
epic. But no one study has b'eeii made up to 'now or all tragiC oharacters and
events. Moreover, most scholars have treated more aIrectly of concomitant
issues such as Virgil's hatred of' war and his use of the elements of tragedy,
rather than linking these issues to his instinctual human pity. It is to this
latter task that we address ourselves in this thesis.

3
We have a correlative purpose in our present investigation& to correct the
less accurate interpretation of those who see Virgil as a predominantly melancholy poet lacking depth in his portrayal of human lif' e.

Such an interpreta-

tion is that of no less a critic than Mark Van Doren. 6
The question of Virgillan melancholy is intimately connected with the

poet' 8 human SilrIPathy.
mankind~

as we; mean to do_ is to discover eometlling vital about his personality.

1l'iela.n.ch~ly

Slnce

To trace the ou.tlines of Virbill s pit;y for surrerint';

persoIlaJ.ity~

is seen by some to be an

outst~

feature of th.e Virgilian

it will be of no little importance to have a. clea.r knowledge

or

the true nature of the poet's spirit of melancholy.
The term tlmelancholy /' 'When applied. to persons, ordinarily cOl.'motes pre-

occupation

N~th

sadness m<~ suzgests dejection, dismal feeling, gloominess~

and general lack of spirit. 1

It furth.el' indicates, in this usage, a trait of

sentimentality and weakness.

It it. our cuntentiou that none of t&1.ese attri-

butes aptly describe Virgil. or his poetic works; we hope to justify this contention in our thesis.

Van Doren clearly attaches the above connotation to

~irgll's

melancholy.

The critic begins his essay on the ROln&r1 poet's Aeneid with a reference to

"Virgil's melancholy epic H in which the poet appears "'to hear every sigh, every
l'I'texhllation in each sad voice that speaks. tta

Moreover~ he sprinkles the eseay

Orhe Noble Voice (New York, 1946), Chapter III~ "The Aeneid," pp. 86-121.
__

Ii

_

....

"Van Uoren, p. 86.

_•• ..;..0...;.......

4

sad" ;10 "beautiful ::nd vague t ! ;11 ra.ther than "!!',p-scu1ine,,;12 "passive. • •

mournful an": muciciJJ.'1 ;13 ntbe ",,,et 01' ~cturna.l tears, at hoJIle lIi. tn weariness
and MOst true 'when most t.roubled..~14

Van Doren's final evaluation of the poetls

melancholic s'l;.rain is expresued in hls COllDent on the Aeneid

as

tfthe saddest

of rec(.irued poems," and his following querys "Shall Virgil be put down as a

minor genius tailing a.t a major task'f11 1

>

In general, Van Doren ' s criticisru on th:ls wid otbw points is "more un-

sympat.hetic t.:r.an underst~.uding.B16 The author himself' has said in h1a prei'ace
that his book has three "heroes ll (those ill whom he finds no tault), sovere1gn
amona

WOOl

ia Homer, aud many Ilrela1tive failures," among wh.om 1s V'irgU.17

spen<is ",vo long chapters extolling tne merits 01' the Greek epic poet.
perhaps, as it should be.

But he

proceed~

He

This 1s,

to use HOller aa the ul'tillate criter.ion

-

9Ibid., 96.

-

lO:tbid.

12Ibid., 96, 102. Van Doren considers Virgil's beauty in place at 1l&8Cll1inity in hie works to be -a sure sign Qf' weames!'!" (p. 102).

IJIbid., 1dJ.

141M.'!., 106

1S~.,

107.

160. E. Duckworth, "Recent Work on VergU, Il

17Van

Doren, p. xii.

£!!,

LI (March 19.$6).t 152.

when he treats of Virgil, almost always putting the Roman poet in a bad lJgb.t. 18
Because we cannot adJIdt that Van Doren has formed his judgment "in the
most generous perspective ava1lable,,,19 we muat deny 1ts validity.

Because the

noted commentator's UDderstanding of the poet's personal1ty leaves out one

at

the latt.er's most charaeter1atic t.t"atts, his s)'1'lp&thy for suffering humanity,
we cannot accept his conclusion that. Virgil has produced only a tlmelanchol1'

epic."

It 1s Van Doren'S almost excluive concern to compare V1rgil with Homer

(a task that is

IlOn

dellcate ancl <1e.maDis auch circuaapection) .20 Perhaps this

is the reason for his failure to DOte Virgil's outstanding

.~:>;?at.h1'.

there is

not one reference anywhere in Van Doren'. treatment to this specific aspect of
the poet'. personal1ty.

lSz.g.a "Virgil va. bound to choose a . .ster whom he could imitate, and
since his taste was right he chose Bomer. For Homer then as now was greatest.
W1th his help, and in his name, V1rgil could reen:torce his purpose. thread hi.
theme with strength and wash it over with importance. If HOlIer' e presence in
the shadows only brings out Virgil's differenee, throwiDg h1JI and his subject
into pathetiC re11ef, it ie ta.1r to eay that Virgil lmows the difference, too,
and even seek. to accentuate it. Nobody could be Blore aware tban be that the
essence of the master is unavailable'l (p. 88). Again he states. "Homer is of
the greatest becauae be is even more interesting than prose would be) and that
is very interesting, as any readar knows. Virgil is not or the greatest because he is just a 1ittle under prose in the power he wields. He avoids prose
&8 something that would hurt his poetry :if it came too closeJ and it would,
because his poetry could not stand the comparison" (p. 101).

19yan Doren, p. :xiii.

2Oc.t. c. M. Bowra, F'rOlll VirtU to Hilton (London, 1945), pp. 3-6.
Prescott, in The :oevelopient otirgII's Art, pp. 22$-226, also -.pbasizes
tha.t in compariug the Homeric
Virgillan epics, "It is not a matter of'
better or worse, but only of difference. The poems must be valued with reterence to the time' or composition and to the environing conditions which produced
them." Van Doren hardlJ seems to have kept this criterion in m1nd in his own
comparison or Virg1l and Homer.

and

6
In point of fact, if

'We

want to attribute the qu.ality

or

melancholy to

Virgil .. we must first realize that there is anotber usage of this term, one
slightly different ire. that mentioned abOYo.

This more positive element in

the term "melancholy" contains the note of pensiveness, thoughtfulness, meditativeness. 2l Stressing the more positive sense, Sellar speaks of Virgil's
melancholy as "probably also in a. great measure the result of temperament;
, •• a mood habitual to one who meditated much inwardlT on the misery of the

world, who was moved lrJ compassion for i l l sights
• • • •

or

sorrow or suttering

.,22

As Sellar is pointing out here, 1 t was not preCisely tbat the poet 'was
treating of sad themes tor their own sake, but rather that he had experienced
and reflected upon the misery of amind, and was moved.

sight of others' suffering.

!!l

c(8pa8si01'l at the

It is VirgU' s compassion, then, which explains

why his works are rUled with scenes or sorrow.

Compassion is the essential

ingredient of VirgU' s personality which Van Uoren tails to take into consideration.
Duff echoes Sellar's sentiments perfectly in his comment:
Virgil's tender melancholy is merged in his protound reflections. He
both thought ana felt deeply on life. The world viewed strictly from
a physical standpoint bad alwa,s been tor biB an attraction and a riddle
• • • • The same mind which struggled under the burden or all tbis unintelligible world was most aensitively responsive to the suffering or
human beings.

21Cf • "!1elanclloly," OXford E!YSlish Dletlona;ry, VI, )1).

22Sellar , p. 277.

1
Tears haunt the world; man' 8 fortunes touch man' 8 heart (Aeneid

1.462).

-

rus

--

tenderness i8 one secret of Virgil's perennial power • • • • His
breadth of sympathy gives to h1m an aspect of aodernit1. Yet it s1aply
meana that he 18 universal • • • he expressed depths of. teeliDg comaon to
manld.nd, and while touching chords to which all hearts can respond, be
Sains bis triumph in art by perfection of utterance. 23
.Mack&il is of the opinion that iDgraiDeci in all Virgil's works 1s "his
~A"ofound

tenderness, his intense

S1llpat~

with all

ure •..

his majestic sadness, his senee of the wonder and Jl78wry

or

own

and. deepest of al.lJ

the world. u24

Any sadne.. that .... f1nd. in Virgil 18 alwaya 1ntlllately linked with his

sympathy'.
Theod.or Haecker 1s perhaps most perceptive of all ia his understanding of
Virgil- 8 melanCholic spirit.

His judgment can be .een in his comment on the

famous phrase which seems to typify

-aunt lacrimae rerum

80

well the lIbale spirit of the Aeneid:

I

• • • this was said by a Roman but a tn years betore the birth of Christ.
was not an old man that he should say it, nor is it a sentimental saying, but an ontological. Neither are they the words of an ettea1.nate Q'l"
faint-hearted. spirit, tor Virgil was m.ueullne and. brave; thel are the
l~e of !!! incorruPtIble spiritsGtI. !§!truth about thestru-cture
aii<f"8rement. of exlatence. An ancient ioaan may be accused
a&n1' tiitng8
but eertaIiilyDot of sentlllentaUty. Although Virgil was surely the _at
hllldDe, the II08t sensitive, the gentlest, the most vulnerable" the shyest.
spirit of all antiquit.y, he was not ..............................
nDtimental. 25

ae

or

--_

This seems to be a more realistic appraisal than an,y evaluation which considers
VirgU weak and etttainate.

Hi.terM

23J. w. Dutf, A Literary
aome. From the Or!linB t.o the Clo.e
!!!!!!! Golden~, 8ci. I. ew? ( on, 195:;;,p.343.
--

214virlil

~~

2>Virgil,

1:2 .!!!! World .2!. Today, p. 65.
Father .2!. .:h! !!!.!!' p. 91 (enphasis added).
Me&@!c

8
Thus it seems equally rea.sonable, in referring to Virgil or his works a.
melancholy, to remember what is in{:luded in such an appellation.

Probably the

most important element, as we have JlOted., is !;he poet's reflection upon and.
sympathetic attitude teward the sutferings of mankind.

In this light l81th'.

oDservations can be 1I0re readily understood:

Melancholy se... to be almost an essential element or enduring greatnesa. It is tounf1 in all the wor14's greatest writera. • •• And so witb
the foremost Latin poet, the best representative or what was wortb.Y at
Rome, raelancholy 1s generaU;y regarded as an outstanding characteristic.
Tenn780n epitomizes the general feeling when he speaks of Vergll as "majestic in his sadness at the doubtful doom of human kind. tI Remove this
qualit.y frOll his poetr;y and the heart or Vergil is lost. It is no accidental trait but i8 deep and abiding in the 'Very' nature of the poet and.
the man, and the emphasis 18 as much upon the man as upon the poet. It
Vergll ~ ~ ~ .!! human, ~ E!Jetry ~ ~ ~ !!!! melancbOl'l.26
The scholars and critics we have quoted, &Dd many others besides, recognize that it is human to be concerned about suffering, one' s own as well as
that

or

others.

Human suffering is a reality which cannot be escaped.

That

a tender feeling of pity for human suffering Bhould be manifest in Virgil' 3
works, then, is not to his discredit, but is rather a sign of his greatness.
His spirit of melancholy, it such it must be called, is indicative neither of
an essential weakness in his personality nor in the quality of his work.
Rather, as competent scholars have 3ud.ged, aIli as we hope to Uluet.rat.. throughout this thesis, Virgil l s spirit of' .IIl8lancholy manifests a deep inB1ght into
human Butfering and a Bincere c0ap&8sion for such suffering.

~$

A. L. Keith, "Melancholy in Vergll,"
(emphAsis added).

9.t!!.!

We can only eon-

Cou:rt, XXXIX (1925), 715

9
clude that Virgil's sympathetic nature vu an integrating and. ennobling fea.ture
of his persoD&lity.
A. brief' look at Virgil's personal We allli the historioal period in which

he lived and penned his works should. be helpful in UDd.erstanding t.be poet' 8
personaUty.
the poet.

Actually there is ver11itt18 biographical information concerniDg

All the cert.ai.n knowled&e about his life must be

drawn trOll the

poet's own statements, trOll a tew casual remarks by literary figure. of hi.

tilles, from the tew short Vitae Virggianae written in the f'ourth centur)" and
after, and from late SChoUa. 27 !he "Live"- and scholla are not only late in
date, but also f' at" frOlll reliable.
With the aboTe reservations in mind., we can accept, with Tenney Frank, the
folloving pertinent information, as culled from the combined. aources.

Publius

VirgiUua .Maro was born on October 1$, 70 B.C., at Andes, near Mantua, located
in Cisalpine Gaul.

His father belonged to the peasantr;n thua the young Virgll

was brought up in the country, close to the nature that he grew to love and. to
reverence.

His early education was received at Gremona and at Milan. For

higher training Virg1l went to Rome, where philosophy, rhet·oric, .edicine, anQ
mathematic. engaged his attention.

He spent his early mallhood princirlaUy in study, residing on his northern
tarm until the d,ays of confiscation in hI B.C.

At this time it 1s probable

that he, along with many othera, lost his property when Antony' 8 soldiers had

271 • Frank, "What Do We Know About Verg!l?" OJ J XXIV (October 1930), 3.
For a discussion ot the background and. relative ments of these lives of VirgU,
from Suetonius to Donatus, Servius, and Jerome, see pp. 4-8 of this sallte article, or Frank's book, VergU: ! Bi2VaP!!l (OXtord, 1922), pp. v-vi.

10
to be satisfied by land allotments.

Even if 'lirgil did no't, persOl'..ally expe.ri-

enee this loss, there is no doubt that the sufferings of his felloW' cit.izt3:n.8
during the military evictions caused him deep anguish.

Afterwards Virgil

lived chiefly in the 50uth, sometimes in Rome, but mostly at Naples .. where he
composed the Georlies.

He was of a very shy and retiring nature, much preferring the quiet a.nd
201itude of life in the country to the pomp and circumstance amid noiee and
confusion in the city.

He never married. and his reputation for a spotlessly'

pure oharacter won him the epithet of "Parthenias" trom the r "~ople of Naples.
In appearance Virgil was tall and dark .. retaining always the looks of a

farmer.

His poor health, howver, otten turned his complexion sallow.

Physi-

cal sutfering was certainly not unknown to him in his all too brief life.

And

it was exposure to excessive heat that induced an illness vhich claimed his
ille at Brundisium in 19 B.C.

The Aeneid, over which Virgil had labored
years

or

50

assiduously for the last ten

bis life, vas lett unf'iJlished at his death.

several mere years to its revision.

He had intended to devote

Partly tor this reason hie deathbed wish

was that the manuscript of the Aeneid be burned.

Fortunately, his ,,'iser

friends saved it for posterity.
To fill out the picture somewhat, Frank draws many valid interences regarding Virgil from the poet's works.

He saya:

They leave no doubt whatever that he was lll1usually well-read in Homer,
Greek tragedy, Greek philosophy, in Hellenistic poets like Apolloniua
and 1'heocritus, in Roman writers from Naevius aM Ennius down to Catullu.s
and Lucretius or his own youth, that he read deeply in Roman history,
that he had seen 1Irilch of Italy aJXl had obseZ'Yed with understanding, that
he was sensitive to beauty in sound, form, and color, and. to all the

11

eharu of Italy' 8 quiet loveliness, that he had a COMpetence that gave
himleiaure to enjoy all these thing8 a8 well as to live the life ot a
poet, and that he had the wisdom to appreciate the excellence of the
Augustan regime. 28

So tar we have taken not,e ot the facts and probabilities concerning Virgilt., personal li1'e and hie familiarity with the history ana literature of his
own and previous generations.
poetic works.

These have a definite Wluence upon all of his

More than aD3'thing else, however, it was the terrU'ying reaU ty

-

and presence of war which affected Virgil so as to color the whole tenor of

his work.

Between 1.3.3 B.G. and .31 B.C. there were

Do

less than twelve civil wars i.D

The last major conflict, the battle of Actium in .31 B. G., had such an

Italy.

etfect on Virgil that Haecker asserts that "had it not been for Actium, the
Aeneid would not have been written. fJ29

Furthermore, Cowles testifie8 that

"the terrifying panorama of brother arrayed against brother, ot one battleground after another soaked with Roman blood and piled. high with Roaan corpses,l
helps to account for ttthat 'majestic sadness' in the poet which Tennyson was
not the tirst nor the last to not1ce.".30 Cowles goes onl
The confiscations after Phillipi rudely ejected hill from his bucolic
setting, and his subsequently successful mission to Rome, resulting in the
restoration of his home, must have brought his sensitive soul into i.nmtedi...
ate and sympathetic contact with the inevitable psychology of war-racked
people, dumbly hungering tor peace, a hunger which vas de.tined not to be
satisfied for the next ten weary years, lihUe Octav1an vas gradually
eliminating Antony from the political. horizon. That a deep dislike for

28UWhat Do We Knov About Vergll?" pp • .3-4.
29

Haecker, p. 27.

3000v1es, "VergU's Hatred of Wa;r,ft p • .357.
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the monster of war ehould have settled itself into Vargil's consciousness
during those early years would be a logical supposition, had we no evidence to support it.)l
Cowles also emphasizes that "human suffering was Ul¥luestionably one of the
reallJona for Vergil's hatred

or

war.,t32 Virgil fully realiHd the tremendoua

toll of' human lives, the almost unfathomable d.epth t1 h'Qlllan sufteriDg that is
the inf'amoul product of &I\Y war.

To him

war we something born in hell.3)

Whether or not he was present at .Pharsalus as a eoldier in caesar's army ,.34
Virgil certainly vieweel war trOll the standpoint of a &uttering civilian, and he
saw it as a chaos of horror and muddle.

While Virgll If.lq not have been the

war correspondent that Caesar proved himself to be, be vu nevertheless the
poet of'

tt

those _peets of war whicb mean little to the hero or to the general

but are widl known to the coaon aan.-J>
In tald.ng stock of Virgil's personal lite and background, it seem. plain

that there were a number of' potent influences on tbe

t~ation

of his s,ympa-

thetlc attitude toward suffering. First of all, the poet's shy and retiring

31 Ibid ., 3>6. The rema.incier of Cowles' article, pp. »6-314, treats of
the teiEUir evidence substantiating his thesis that Virgil possessed a deep and
abiding hatred or war. See also G. E. Duckworth, "VergU and War in the AeMit;"
pp. la..-101.
-)2ttVergil's Hatred of War," p. 370.
33Cf. c. N. Smiley, "Virgil: His PhilosophiC Background and His Relat.ion
to Christianity,· OJ, XIVI (June 1931), 613. &dley points out. t.hat of the
twelve difterent a(Ijectives Virgil us•• to d••cl'ibe war, flnot one is complimentary or has any glamour to touch tne iaagination. War is mortUerwu, horridWfl,
infandum, nef'andum, 1mportunum, "'-!earl."., dirUJI, durua, aaifiiii, trIs~, cNdele,
and lacrimabUe. n Of. also GOllIes, "'ergll's Hatred Of W'ar, .. p. )73 •
.34renney I>'rank auPPOS8S tl1ia in his biograph,;r pp. 22-2.5, and Cowles
thinks it pOSSible, "VergU's Hatred of WAr,if p. )~1.

3SBowra, FrOI!1

Virgil to Milton, p. 40.

1)

personality, which led hiLl to seek solitude auay from the hubbub and euperficiallty of city-life, certainly must baYe lent itself to much reflectiYe aectl.-

tation upon the ordinary distresses of human life, as well as upon the more
violent sufferings of war.

There is ample testimony, too, to Virgil's great

hatred of the wars which were so much a part

a man

or

or

his age.

It is no wonder that

his sensitivities, who had experienced at close hand all the horrors

of these cruel civil conflicts, should be

80

s.ympathetic toward the great

human sufferIng that was their inevi,table consequence.

Another influence on Virgil was the fact that he had lived a good part of
his life in the country, olose to natur•• )6 His great love for the fields, the
forests, the flowers, the flooks of animals, and the rustic tarmer folk is
amply attested in his :most perfect work, the aeorgios.

Bis very fudliarity

with the creatures of tant and country helped to instill in Virgil a genuine
81JIP&t.hy, not only for the hanlsbips that are otten the lot of the fa.naer, but

also tor the sufterings

or

animals.

He was d.eeply concerned. about the latter,

trom plague-stricken sbeep and oxen down to the t1n1est indigent ant.

It has

often been noted that Virgil looked upon an:tma.l.s al..most as human beings and

therefore -humanized" their suffering in his poetry.37
Thes., then, are

SCIIIle

or

the influences which combined to produce in

Virgil that tender human eympathy which can be found so much in evidence in
his writings.

By keeping them. in mind as we study his wcrks in detail, we

hope to gain a fuller appreoiation at the person4\llty 01: the poet.

36Cf". Glover, p. 13.
37cf •

vo.nl.g
. ht ,

p. 370 •

This is

our goal.

Though our principal concern in this thesis, as we have indicated, is an

analysis of the human characters and situationt in the Aeneid, it maT

~

worth-

whl1(', to pause for a moment to consider the development of VirfZ;il's s;/Ilpathetic

attitude in his earlier work, the Geori!lca.
ing instances

of the poet's

chara~teristic

Here there are a number of strikconcern for suffering.

Virgil has a vivid description of a vanquished bull, beaten in a struggle
w.i.th another bull fYftr the fallor of his loved onet

nee mos bellantis una stabulare, sed alter
nctus abi t IODgeq.ue ignotis exsulat oris.
mlll ta geutens ignoainiam plagasque superbi
victoria, tua quos amisit inultus &mores,
at stabula upectans regnia excesalt avitia.
ergo omn1 cura 'rl.r1s exercet et inter
d~)ra iacet pernix 1nstrato saxa cubUi
frondibus hir8utis at carica pastua &cuta,
et temptat sese atque !rasei in cornua disci t
arbor1a obn1xu.l! truDCo, Tentoaque laceHit
ietibus, .t sparS& ad pugnam proludit harena.
post ubi collectua robur vtresque refectae,
signa. m.ovet praecepsque oblitUll tertur in hoata.
lluctus uti medio coepit CUll albescere ponto,
longiu8 ex altoque all'l\lJn traMt, utque volutus
ad ten... imane sonat per saxa neque ipso
monte minor procumbit~ at 1ma exaestuat unda
verticibus nigramque alta subiectat barenam.
(Georgies 111.224-241)38

This is one of the many places in the GeorSics where Virgil has
ized" the animal, attributing to him man-llk:e teelingfl and emot1ona.

"h~~an

The bull

J8 pe VergUi Haroms, Opera, F. A. Hirtzel .. ed. (OXf'ord, 1942). '1MB text
will be l1sed for all quotations, both trOll the aeU!tcs and trom. the Aeneid.
m subsequent quotations cited by book at.d line n
era alone are taken frCII
the Aeneid.

1.5
f::i.rst

~r.t thdrawa

and mare, the

in shame from the battlegrourlli, lartlenting the 108s of his

lo~~s

of

hi~

loved one.

prid~

He Bulks for a while, then st.arts 'to con-

dttion himself in order to aV'enge his defeat and win back the la.vor of his be-

loved.

Fh1ally, I:e is ready for the fight and surges i.nto battle against t.he

foe, ridng up like some monstrous roaring wave.

The epic silldle here empha-

sizes even mol"f? the man-like qIJaltties of the bull. 39

t(;

Note, too,:. that Virgil

point out in the Aeneid VirgU's great sympathy for the "underdoa."
A

Siecor~

E!pi:looe worthy of note is that

or

the description

lence, '~averiflg t,he last 127 lines of t~Le thl:rd book (440-,66).

or

the pesti-

Especially

signifiC&1t here is 7irgil'l'l account of the plague-stricken ox falling in his

tracks:
eeee auten !.,hTU tnmans BUb V'O!1lere taurus
concldit et ndxtulil sptmd,a vomit ore cruorea
t'{xt"remOflque ci~t gem.i tl}$. It tl·i~t.-t$ ar~1tor
maerentea abiungens fraterna. mort. iuvenoum,
atclu~ OpE';l'e :1.:11 )'Iledio (I....:11x& rettn;uit aratra.
non umbrae altorum nemorunt, non mollia post·runt
l»."ata mO-1fere ani,~lU\llJ non C:l"ll't per sua volutus
purior electro campum petit amnia; at :1»1&
801-~;).ntur latercl, atque oculos st.upor urget inertia
ad terranque tl111t devexo pondere cervix.
quid la.bor aut benef'acta iuvant? quid ,ranter-a terras
invertisn gravis? atque non Massin Bacchi
ifiunera, non Ulis epulae nocuere repostaet
frondibus et victu pascuntur simplicis herbae,
pocula. sunt fontes liquid! atoque exercita cursu
flundna, nec somn08 abrwapi t cur. salubris.
(~,oriic.!

III.515-530)

39Prescot.t, p. 1~?7, notes that Homer had used this same simile to describe
the onset or the Greeks at Tre,:.
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Scarcely could Virgil have painted this picture with more pathetic huee.40
Note the

~ristis

erator, affected i.l'I. an almost personal way by the death of his

work-animal; them, the ot.her ox, maeren1,eJl1 fraterna morte iuvencum.

The Due-

ceeding beautiful lines only int..ensify Vir;:;il' s kF.:en ins:i.ght lnto the pathos
death..

or

Though he speaks gently hert"') of the dea.d ax and 8tresscs almost the

beauty of hb death, rror...ising

sense Virgil's intense pity

!!:.2.

SOlrznos

abrurllpit ~ sall1bris:- st-ill one can

!It~re.

1'he f::ln&l and mORt tragic scene in the

Georg~.cs

is the celebrated

Ar1stae-.ls episode, in which Virgil tells the touching story
Eur:,y-dice (I'! .1.:54-.521).

or

orpheus and

Orpheus is in bitter anguish oyer the death of his vi:f'

Burydice, and goes to the Undf"t'World to try to win her back.

He is permitted

by Proserpine to regain his loved one, on the condition that he lead. her out

of tht, Underworld lit thout looki.ng back at her.
brink of dayU.ght,

~rphells

and this t,ill1e forever.

Pa.thetically, just on the very

forgets and looks back, only to lose Eurydice again,

Virgil describes the heartsick Orpheus.

quid taceret? quo se rapta vis coninge ferret?
quo flatu manis, quae mUllina voee mO'verat?
ina. qu1derll f!tygia. nabat ian frigida. c11mba..
septem illu.1'\'l totos perhibent ex ordine l'l'tensis
rupe sub aeria d3serti ad Strymonis undam
flesse sibi, at gelidis haec evolviese sub astria
mulcentem tigris at agentem carmine quereus;
qual1s populea maerens philQllela sub umbra
...-.nasos quel"itur fetus, qUOB durus arator
observans nido implwnis .detraxit; at illa
flet noctem, l"amoque aedena miserabile earmen
integrat, et maestis late 10ea questihus implet.
nulla Venus, non ulli animum flexere hymenaeil
salus Hyperboreas glacies Tanaimque nivalem

----

4Orhi8 is one reason why it is justly said of \111"gil by Be11esort, p. 27S:
11 hae .!! 1 t art !!! !! seP!!'ent E!!. II

1f.9!!! £!!,
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arvaque Riphaeis nu:mquam viduata p:F..:1inis
lustrabat, raptam Eurydicen atque inri ta Di tis
dona querens. spretae Ciconum quo munere matres
inter saer. dE:...ml noeturnique orgla Bacchi
discerptum lat08 iuvenem spars ere per agros.

tum quoque m.arm.orea ca.;:m.t a ce:F"ice revulS7lm
gurgite cum medio portann Oeagriu5 Hebrus
volveret, 1:urydice,n vo~ ipsa at fr1gida. li~-ua
a miseram Eurydioenl anima fugiente vo(:abat;
Eurydicen toto referebant fl'Wrlne ri~.e~
(Geor~ics

The beautiful simile

(Jf th.~

rv.5ob-S27)

grieving n1,ghtlngale arid the :tndeacribabl1'

pathetic portrayal ot the nvered head of Orpheus ~ floating down the river,

show most powerfully the depth of Virgilian pity in the Oeoriics.
Prescott discusses the very passages we have considered here, and. makes
the following

ob~rvations:

"The concern with human suttering in the episode

or Aristaeus is paralleled throughout the Georgics by constant

the pathetic experiences

or

animals.

above and the elaborate account
are typical. examples

or

or

s~~t~

with

The vanquished. bull in the passage quoted

the pestilence at the end of the third. book

Virgil's quick sensitiveness to BUffering.

In spite of

the prosy material, the aeore;lcs is a poem. of feeling as well as of action.
And it is the strength of the poet's

own feeling that gives it poetic value."41

A.t this point we must make it clear that, in treating of 1lirgl1 t s sym-

pathy for human sutfering, we shall not be concerned with the question of his

motivation in his works.. especiall;r in the Aeneid, nor with the question of his
originality.

l/e feel that Virgil's s;ympathetic attitude was SOIllethlng in-

trinsic to his personality, and therefore it flowed forth naturally thro'ugh the

41Prescott,

p. 133.

af.

also (". J. H. Letters, p.

85.
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medium ot his verses.

Though his purpose in the Aeneid, for instance, (,lay well

haVe been to glorify the Roman Emperor and Emplre (as is uually supposed),42
his ht.1ll18J1 sympathy reached fv beyond such boundari.s as th.... 4.3

Whether

SOlIe

of the content of Virgil's poetry was borrowed or not, all of it is imbued with

his unique spirit of pensive melancholy ani infinite pit;V.
As we pursue tha considerations in the remaining chapters we shall attempt
to analyze carefully the expressions of Virgil's sympathy for human

b~rer1ng

as seen in his portrayal of the more important characters and situations in the
Aeneid.

In order to give some unity to our endeavor I we shall concentrate upon

the two dominant themes of Virgil ian pi"'y: his sympathy for the suffering victims of war, and his sympathy for the victims of what ve migh\ call the tragic
side

or

human love.

Aeneas and Dido.

The outstanding examples of the latter are, of course,

The other instances of tragic lOTe-relationships ('1'urnus and

Lavinia, Euryalus and his mother, hvander and Pallas, and Meaentius and Lausua)
are also intimately connected With the more personal sufferings endured during

We shall devote a chapter to the epic hero, Aeneas, insofar as he is a
tragic figure, exclusive .4 bill relationship with Dido.
we shall study the personal tragedy

ation with Aeneas.

or

In a second chapter,

Dido, especially her pathetic aasoci-

In succeeding ohapters we shall discuss the tragic figures

420118

eloquent dissenter to the COlMlOn opinion i5 F. Sforza, who claw in
his article, "The Problem or Virgil," CR, XLIX (July 19.3$), 97 ...108, that
~irgil's purpose vas not imperialistic;-but ~-imperia1i8tic.

4.3we shall provide

evidence of this later in our textual study.
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of the young men in t.he Aeneid (Turnus, Nisus and Euryalus, Pallas, Lausus,

and Marcellus), t.hen the tragic figures of the older men (including Anchises,
Priam, Latinus, Evander, and Me.entius), and finally the tragic wam.en figures
(including Creusa, Ar'r"OMache, Anna, Amata, Lavinia, Camilla, Juturna, and the
mother of Euryalua).
Having completed our study, we ahall give a brief :retrospect of the salient features of our work.

Then, too, we should be in a better position to

evaluate our insight into the unique personality of Virgil.

CfiAPTER
AENEAS:

II

TRAGIU FIGURE

Aeneas holds the cent.er of the stage for the greater part
epic.

.i,s

the central personal delineation in the

,PoeJl,

or

Virgil's

the character of Aeneas

bas been the subject of controver.y as long as there have been readers of Virgil.

This criticism has run the gamut froll finding in Aeneas a shadowy, insub-

stantial, puppet figure"l to considering him as the ideally human and universal
man. 2 Those who tend toward the latter interpretation

SMlI

(to this writer, at

least), to be 1IOr6 accurate, since they have made their judgments with the
realization that Virgil has created in Aeneas

a new and unique type of hero,

the Roman epic hero.3
That Virgil's treatment

or

in his works may well be true.

Aeneas is not the clearest character portrayal

It may well be that Virgil was not as complete-

ly wocesatu! in delineating all the feature. of hiB epic hero, as Homer had
been before him, and. as otherB after hilt may have been.

Moreover, it is quite

tru.e that VirgU has depicted .Aeneas as a man of d.estiny, whose struggles are

lei:. T. E. Page, !!!. Aeneid !! Virgil (London, 1900),

p. viii.

2ct. G. E. Duckworth, "Fate and Free Will in Vergil's Aeneid," ":"J, LI (Ma"y
1956), 357; J. N. Hritsu, "Aeneas the Noblest or Romans," OW, XLIl (grch 21,
1949), 186.
-3c.r. c. M. Bowra, From Viail ~ Hilton (London, 1916), pp. 56-$7; also
his article, "Aeneas ana-tne S lc lQeil," aIR, III (October 1933), 20-21.
20

21
representative of the foundation of the Roman Empire.

But all this is not to

say that Virgil has not made Aeneas a buman being, with characteristically
human feelings and emotiona, virtues and faults.4

It is precisely because Aeneas is so human that he is the object of the
human syIlpathy of his creator.

More than that, Aeneas is also VirgUls chief

.

spokesman of' sympathy throughout the Aeneid.S

Dw.'.t has said that, nIt is Vir-

gU' 8 own heart that gives to Aeneas his allied piety a.nU pity.n6
is

.

echo~ng

eiet~

~

tlV irgile, comme !2!! heros,

Sainte-Beuve who had remarked,

!!.!! eitie ,

P!:!1ois ~ teinte

2!

In this he

tristesse,

2! _'lancholie

Aeneas the family man, Aeneas the leader, Aeneas the warrior

! !!

presque."7

is ever Aeneas the

humane and gentle sympathizer.

In this chapter" then, we shall study the character of Aeneas in those
instances in which Virgil has made him a tragic figure.

rt'e shall also consider

those passages in which the poet has emphasised the hero's compassionate
sp1rlt. 8

By analysing the reactions of Aeneas to his own and others' tragic

experiences, one can begin to gain an insight into the oympathetic heart of

F. J. Sullivan" S.J., "The Spiritual Itiner~y of Virgil':.> Aeneas,11
.uPh, LXIX (19$9), lSi, also H. w. Prescott, ~ Develoent!!. !.irgills ~
t:.;idcago, 1;;:)6), pp. 479-480.

4c.r.

501 •

6! Literary !!istori .2! Rome. !:!:2!
ed.

-

L. Feder .. JlVergll's Tragic Theme,t! vJ, XLIX (Fetlruary 1954), 198.

I.

M.

the Origins

Dutt (London,-I93'3), p. 344'.

~ ~ Close

.2!

the Golden

7Etude ~ Virglle (Paris, 1891), p. 100.
8Just in passing it is interesting to note that G. Howe, in hi. article,
tiThe Development of' tr"ie Character or Aeneas,!i CJ I xxn (December 1930), 1)0,
considers this trait of tenderness in Aeneas t'Obe one of the signs of' the
growth and deepening of his ~~haracter as the story develops.
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Virgil.

Of Aeneas' tragic love-relationship with Dido we shall speak in a

separate chapter.

In the opening scene in Dook I of the Aer.eid, Aeneas and his fellow

about by the lfill of the gods

0-4\

The;! have suftered horribly in war

Tro-

(5),

and now for many yea:cs they have been drifti!).? over the seas, completely worn
01.tt by

the winds a.'ld t.he storms and the

laeh~s of

the wave:; 01-32).

l>leary

and sore, almost without hope, they push on through it all ..
Virgil has painted here a pic'ture not unfamiliar to, the modern world ..

\}ountless European and Asian refugees of both

\~orld

Wars have experienced the

We, too, who have been more fortunat..e, have witnessed

same in their own lives.

such tragedies "11a newspaper photos, films, radio and TV reports.

We are 811

Coo well-a.cquai..'lted with the long lines of hal.t"-dead hUl'l!.ans, haggard, dlllpirited, lonelY'. victims

or

wars they II ttle understood.

That this 1.s something

of what Virgil saw is evident from his portrayal of the ,flight of Aeneas and
the Trojans.

Ko wonder, then, that to highlight the pathos of the situation,

Virgil has Aeneas exelaiM:
• • • to terque qiUlterque beat1,
quia ante ora patrum Troiae sub aoenibus altis
cont1g1t oppetere~ 0 Da..'1a.u.m fortissime gentis
Tydidet mene Iliacis occumbere c&lllpu
non POtuiSS8 tuaque arumam hanc effundere dextra,
eaeVU8 ubi Aeacidae telo 1acet Hector, ubi ingens
Sarpedon, ubi tot Simois correpta sub undis
scuta virum g&l.easque et fortia corpora volvitt·
(1.94-101;

Bitter and bloody though death would have been at thE" fall of 'froy, nevertheless it would have been better than endless, painful, frustrat1Dg wa.ndering

23
over the face of the earth. 9 Aeneas tries to comfort hie men:
'0 socii (neque enim 19nari SUMaS ante malorua),
o eSti graviora, dablt deus bis quoque finem.
vos e Scyllaeam rabiem pell~. tusque sonantis
accestis scopulos, vos et Cyclopia s&x&
experti: revoeate animo. maestumque timorem
mittiteJ forsan et haec olint meminilse iuvabit.
per varios casu8, per tot dlscrim1na rerum
tendimus in Latium, sed•• ubi fata quietas
ostendunt J iUic t &8 regna resurgere Troi....
durate, et vosmet rebus "nate .ecundis. t

(1.198-207)
But his heart is DOt in it, and his real feelings belie his words

or

confidence I

Talia voce retert curi!!IU8 ingentibus !!ier
spa vultu simulat, pr

t alt'Wll corde dolor...

(1.206-209)
Poignant passages such as these capture perfectly the teelings of downtrodden refugees.

They are one iBdication of the depth of V1:t'gil' sunder..

standing of the inner nature

or

hlDl&n sutfering.

.Aeneas 11 deeply concerned

for the surferings of his cOJlll"ades, and at the same time unable to tathom the
riddle of hi. own suffering.

"!!! ,rand merit.
!!.!!!! ~ virile.,

As Cartault has commentedl

d' Enee .!! p!od~t !!! enoour5ements melancholiques,

~ qu'il ~ pas rassure lui-meme. ftlO
A little later in Book

I, when Aeneas is conversing with

his goddess

mother, Venus, in the guise of a young huntres., he seeks ber aid and makes
himself known to her in lines that are justly famous for their significance.

9(;owles expresses the same sentiment in his "'!'he Epic l4uestion in Vergil,"
CJ, .lUil (DeCeJRber 1940), 135-136.

-

lOr.. Art

.2! VirgUe

~ L' Eneide (Paris), 1926), I, p.. lOS.

--.
sum pius Aen.ae, raptos qui ex hoste penatis
cIass. veha mecum, fanla. super aetha-a notus.
(1.318-319)

w.

B. Anderson" in cOJml1(miing on this passage" points out that .2 pius

Aeneas is "not a piece of smug complacency,," but fta poignant cry wrullg trom a
tortured heart."ll

The epithet Eius itself has been the subject ot much dis-

cussion, but for our purposes here it is well to keep in mind R. G. Austin' 8
conmeni on its parallel occurrence in Book IV, line 393,

word" a sensitive symbol of adherence to

iii.

-

"Pius is a complex

personal ideal of devotion, which

may nevertheless bring pain and sorrow • • • • tbe epithet, is eloquent of
struggle and bewilderment and subaission.- 12

We sha.ll note otner occasions where Virgil has succeeded masterfully in
putting all the pathos of a situation into a single haunting ward.

But it is

especially in(';(IJrest1ng to note in this particul8.T' case, where the epithet pius
is so identified with the epic hero, that VirgU seems to want to emphasize

his sympathy

r or

him.

As the story progresses, Aeneas and his faithful companion" Achates, are

scouting around the area of Carthage, the domain of Dido, when they come upon

her temple to Juno.

Here Aeneas is surprised to see a aeries of frescoes on

the facade of the temple, depicting the Trojan war.

Virgil. then has AeI18as

utter what ia probably the classic example of the poet's own great sympathetic

--

-

11.. Sum Pius Aeneas," CR, XLIV (February 1930)"

12R• G. A.ustin,
1955), pp. 122-123.

4.

ad., ~. Vergilii ~.~ Aeneidos Liber '~uartus

(0Xf ora,
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spirit, and what m.ight well be considered the innermost theme of the whole
Aeneid: l )
• • • Iquis lam locas' inq\~'.t 'Jicha-te,
quae regia int.erris nostri non plena laboris?
en Priamus. sunt hic etiam sua prumia laud! J
sunt lacrimae rerum et mantem mortalia taner..mt.
solvew'metus j*" teret-haeo" allqlla.m tlbi tama salutem.'

(1.4.$9-46)
1'5en's sorrows

am misfortunes do indeed touch men's hearts. Aeneas re-

cognizes that these foreigners, whom he had never seen bet ore, have heard of
the sufferings of' his people and have sympathized with them.

Through this

presentation can be seen the even more universal sympathy of the poet, reaching

out to el!'lbrace the sorrow and suffering of all manldnd. 14
In Book II, Virgil has Aeneas retell the dreadtul story of the sack ot

'!'roy.

This in i tselt is oertainly a painful task f or the Badd_ad hero.

The

reader is naturally led. to sympathize with Aeneas, as he relates in all their
horrible detail the incidents that were the souroe of immeasurable grief to
him.

Virgil begins to bring out the pathos in the very first words of his

hero's account.

13a• ~. woodberry,'td.rgil (Mev lort, 19.30), p. 27, calls lacrim&e rerum
"almost the other name of the Aeneid." Cf. I.. FOOm"" "Verg11 t $ tragic Theme, I!
pp. 199-202, for a discussion Of- the various interpretations or sunt lacrim&e
rerum.

-----

-

l.haecall Haecker' B eO!'1f;1onts on lacrimae rerUrJ ~ He poi.ntE'd out that VirgU is here uttering an ~lo~ical s~!ing, not a sentimental one. He is
"stating the truth about the structure and elements of existence." Virgil.!h!
Father of the West, tr. A. W. l-Jheen (New York, 1934), p. 97.

---
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• int'andUlll, regina, lubes renovare dolor em,
Trolan&s ut opes et lamentahile regaum
eruerint Danai, quuque ipse IIdserr1lla Tid!
quorum. pars magna rui. 'luis taiia lando
¥lYI'fllidonWII. Dolopul11ve aut duri mUes Ullxi
temperet a lacrimis? et ia~ nox umida C&610
praecipitat suident.que cadentia sidera SOlUlOS,
sed si tantu8 amor casus cognoscere ftOstros
et breV'iter Troiae supreJl\U! audire labor_,
quamqu&Il animus marDisse borret luct5ue refugit
incipiam.. • • •

et

(11.3-13)
Notice the words underscored.

They are but a few of the many recurrent

words and phrases which are designed to win the sympathy of the reader.

are aleo quite revealing of the sympathy of the author.
ample, is one of Virgil' s most characteristic words.

Miserrima, for

They
0:-

This and other cognates

of miser and misereo are found no les8 than 123 times in the Aeneid alone ~ 15

Laocoon, in his unavailing warning to the Trojans about tile "Wooden Horse,

addresses them as miseri eives (II.42).

In the pathetic scene Wilen the horr~-

Lle serpents are wringing the life out of Laocoon and his two young sons,
Aeneas speaks of their miseroB O4l'tus (U.215).

In bringing the fateful Wooden

Horae into the city, Aeneas refers to the 'trojans as

~

miseri (11.248).

A bit later, Aeneas tells of his meeting with Panthus, the priest of

Apollo, who groans in a spirit of despair:

'venit summa dies et ineluctabile tempus
Dard&niae. fubus troies, ~ ill!! ~ ingens
gloria Teucrorum • .. .. ..
(11.324-326 )

The striking emphaSis on the perfect tense fuimus,
fuit has a powerful
I"
_>II<

lScr ..
298-299.

M. N. Wetmore, Indu:

Verbo~ V~!"JLi!.!anus (New Haven, 1911), pp.
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effect. in impre8sing tibe reader 'WI. tb. t.he deep internal suffering lelt. by one
who had lost everything warth. figbting

tor,

gil ecboes this reeling in the charact.er

out. a few line~ latert

'.'!!!! salus v10t18

or

everything be had held dear.

b1maeU when t.ne hero crie/!.<

A.• •_

~llq

Vir-

!f>!!&re ealutem.'

(11.)$4).

Virgil gives evidence of hie philoaophy of war ..en he baa Aeneas describe

some or its horrible effects in speaking of events intdcie the burning city:
8Dtl~ua ruit I1Ul. to. doId.nata per anno. J
plurima pez'q,U8 vi.. stel"!lUfttur inertia p&8sim

vb.

corpora perque dornoa .t. 1'81i\;io_ deorum
lbdna. nee 801i poenu dant sanguine reuCf'iJ
quoDCiam eUam viet.i. red1t in praecord1a v1rtue
victoresque cadunt Danai. crudelis ub!gue

luctua, ub¥i-

eO%" et. elur!Jiia ;;rue #90.
--

{Ii.J63-3&9j

Alwaye uppermost, in Vlrgl1' 8 lIind is \he awful miser,., grief, and Borrow
0:,.

va.r. never it.$ lIOl"'e glorious upects.

War Mld no fasoioat.iou for one

whoee pr1Jle ooncern and deepest viab. both tar h:iJReeU' an4 tor all men, was
lasting peace. 16
Undoubt.edly, one of the

mon

difficult of all incidents tor Aeneas to

re1.te is that of tM pathetic slaughter of' Priam's son, Polites, and then of
the old king of 'froy b1mself.

We shall ('!ono1dm" this

but we can note bere th.eefte<lt

or

80"'. in

a later chapter"

Priam' 8 death on Aeneas.

At me t.um prl.aum &a.eVUS circUlltStet.it horror.
obst.ipuiJ subiit cari genitor!. iMago,
ut reg_ aequaevum crudall vulnere Tidi
vitam exbalantem; nbiit. deserta Creu••
et. air.pta domua at paM'! casus lull.
(II.S59 ...56J)

l.6Cf. r. J. Cowles, "VergU's Hatred or war,," CJ, "Xl'll (December 1$140).,
133-142; a. ft•• tucktlort.'tJ !l'l'!er~U and ~ar in the A.enitd,tI .s:Lt ILl (December

1945). ltl4-107, alec many others.
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Again Virgil, with his perfect understanding of what a man would feel at
~"Uch

a t.ir.te,. shows his concern for the wife arId family who depend on the safety

of their protecting husband and father.

V.irgil is indeed .. the poet of those

aspects of the warll lihich are t!well known to the common man, tI as Dowra said.
For he is constantly ,howing the e.r.fects of war upon women and young people,
who are too helpless themselves to tak8 an active part in the fighting.

So Aeneas 1s worried here about his aged
wife and aon.

t ather, Anchues I and about

hi.

Aeneas does, in fact, lose his father later on, though not di-

rectly as a result of the wal'.

And 'before he ever leafts the stricken City,

he has lost his dearly beloved vite.

As the fleeing Aeneas, with his father

on his back and his 80ft, lulu, following behind h.ia

~

I!!sibu8 aeg,ui8,

reaches a tempor&l7 point or safety, he discovers that his w.U"e is missing,
hell rd.eero coniunx ratone wetta Creusa

sUbstitlt,

erravitne

VIa

aeusssa resedit

incertum; nec post oculis eat redd1ta nostris.

(II.1.38-1uO)
Aeneas :immediately goes in search of her, baclc: into the perils of the
burning city.

that

11'88

He looks everywhere amid the horror of coaf'usiQn and rubble

once his bome. F'inally he

saYIU

The pathos of the last line is intensified by the use of neguiqUA! and

the double usc of !terumg,ue.

The formeT ward is another of VirgU. s tllrmely

.

word.," appearing in the Aeneid no les8 than tldrt7-six timea. 1 7 It recurs

17ct. Wetmore, p. 317.
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often in the s,ympatbetic descriptions of the deaths of men in battle in the
later books

or

the epic.

Aeneas next. tells
comf'ort him.

or

the appearance of the shade of Crauea, coming to

When she ee..e. speald.ng to him, Aeneas vainly tries to embrace

his wit e as she slips away fra him.
haec ubi dicta dedit, lacrimantell et multa volentem
dicere desemit, tenuisque reces8it in aurae.
tar conatus fbi collo dare braccbia circumJ
tar fruetra comprenaa manus erfugit imago,
par levibus ventis Tolucrique simillima SomDO.

(11.790-794)
Virgil' 8 pathetic picture here is reminiscent of a similar one at the end
of the Georlics, where Orpheus tries to restrain the shade of his wife,

Eurydice (IV .499-$02 ) •
A man' 5 loss of his wite is among the deepest of personal tragedies.

gil indicates that this is true in the case of Aeneas, too.

Vir-

Regardless of the

poetic exigenCies which ciemanded. Creusa' s reaoval from the scene (so that the
full <lastiny of Aeneas as

R_' s

progenitor Jllight be re&l.1aed.), Virgil empha-

sizes \he human feelings of his hero.
teristic human sympathJ.

He t.hereby shows again his om charac-

Knight comments, tiThe sadness is all the greater

because Creuaa is not only lost, but forgotten, too.
her memory does not count in Aeneas' later loves.
where Virgil spares no suffering,

80

Her part 1s over J and.

This is one of the places

that the tragedy may be perfect. nlB

.Aeneas returns by' night to his father and surviving companions.
motley, lonely group 1s ready to be led into exUe.

lBvirgi1 1 II

!!:!l

(OXford, 1932), pp. 9-10.

The

';0

Atque hie ingentem eomitum adtluxisse novorum
invenio admirans numerum, matresHe Vir0!!iue,
eollectam exsilio pubem., mIseraD e !Wius.
uDdique convenere inimrs opibusque parati
in quascumque velim pelago deducere terrae.

(11.796-800)
Again Virgil! s concern is for the veale and helpless common people.

are t.ho real victims of war.

These

Most of the warriors are ldlled in battle.

It

is the common people who must bear the pain of exile.
In Book III Aeneas continues his tale, relating the perUs and hardship.
of the seven long years of wandering at sea.

He describes his touching meet-

Lng with Andromache, Hector's widow, when he lands tor a short time on the
Greek peninsula .Ws shall study this scene in a later chapter.

Aeneas concludes his story by telling of another deep personal tragedy,
the death of his. father, Anchises, at Drepanurn in Sicily.

Jloteworthy here is

the great sadness of Aeneas at the climax of his tale of woe.

Virgil wants his

readers to sympathize with his hero, who, though assured of fulfillment of his

own personal destiny and that of his people, must nevertheless pursue it without the consoling presenee or his dear ones. 1 9

Only his son, Iulus, 1. nov

left to Aeneas.
hine Drepam me portu. at inlaetabUia ora
accipit. hie pelag1 tot tempestatfi}us actus
heu, genitorem, omnia cur_ easu~'Ue levamen,
amitto Anehisen. hie me, pater oPiiiie, fessUIll
deseris, heu, tantis ~Uiiauam erepte periclist
nee vates Belenus, cum m
hOrl"8nda. moneret,
hos mihi praeci1.xit luctua, non dira Celaeno.

~ labor extremus, IO!li&rURl haec meta viarum.

Tffi.'fO'f-7i1)

19cr. Feder, "Vergil's Tragic Th.e," p. 199.
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Virgil agai.n. brlngs out the patb03 of the situation by the use of the
underscored words, especially the word nequiquam, one
of s;yropathy.

or the

poet's signposts

There is weary resignation registered in tba last

has been so beautifully rendered by C. Day Lewis:

11ne~

which

"This wa.s the last agony,

the turning point of my long course."20
We proceed now to Book V, -where Virgil tells of the gOlffies held at the
grave of Anehtsas in Sicily.

It is during the presentation of prizes after

the root race that he puts into the mouth of Aeneas a sentiment that is moat
deeply expressive of his own human 81J1lP&thy.
prizes on the two unfortunate 108er8

or

Before bestovin& con8olatiOB.

the raee, Nisus and Saliu8, Aeneas

says: !!. liceat casus ai8erari insontis amici.' (V .3$0).
ndsf'ortUl'lAlts

or

To commi8erate the

the innocent is truly characteristic of Aeneas and of VirgU.

'the fullest signiticance of this llne will be brought out when we study Virgil's
championing

or

the underdog in the battle scenes of the later books.

At the end of Book V Aen.eas shows sympathetic sorrow, this time for the
tragic death

or

Palinurus, his helmsman.

The Sleep-god had made him drowsy

as he guided Aeneas' abip through the night, and. the god. finally hurled him

headlong into the sea,
• • • }roiecit in undas

praec1pitea ac soclos

nequisua~

saepe vocantem;

(V .659-860)
Note VirgU' s trademark aga1lu nequiquaa.

When Aeneas awakes, he immedi..

ately .enses that the ship is vi thout 1 ts helmsman.
on course, while lamenting the 10s8

20rhe Aeneid

.2!. Virgil

or

Palinurus:

(London, 1~!52), p. 72.

He brings the ship back

au! ta semens casuque ani.unun

-

concusSUS amici (V.86y).
In Vook VI Virgil tells the story of the visit

world.

or

Aeneas to the Under-

Here the epic hero comes into contact with llI>my of

he had known in lite.

~t.

tUt:

d.epm-ted l.iouls

nUHtber of pat.netic encounters cun be si.l[~l£d out for

men.tion. first he comes upon l,hose who are waiting to be ferried across the
riyer Acheron by Charon:

hoo amnis turba ad ripas eft us a. ruebat,
atque vir! detum::t5ue corpora v1te,
~nan1mum heroum, pller! ~&taeque
"!!rife rsft 1uven8" an ora erentUiu
quam
in 8 ris auimmrfr'IiOre prIilO
lapsa eadunt folla, aut ad terram gurgtte a.b alto
quam multae glOlfterantur aves, ubi f'rigldua annu
trans pon~um fugat et terris immittit aprieis.
stabant orantes pr1m:i transmitter. curlJ'Wll,
tendebantguEl manus rlJ?&!; ul"rioris &more.
.a~!

eerrae,

(Vf. ~OS-~iIi)

To be noted here are the types of individuals listed. mothers, great-

hearted heroes, unwed boys and young maidens, yoUDg men set on pyres
the very eyes of' their parents.

bet ore

These are just the figures that so often have

attracted the sympa.t.hy or the poet .21 The infinite pathos of the last line
makes it one of VirgU. s most sympathetically huaan expressions, and one which
is ott-quoted for that reasoD.

VI, remarks.

Fletcher. in his excellent coraentary on Book

"The pathetic music of this l111e has been the admiration of all

critics and the despair of all tranalators." 22

2lct. E. A. Hahn, flVergil auti the Underdog," 'lAPhA, LVI (1925), 194. Hahn
thinks that line )08, which is repeated frOll fleorJ:i.2,! IV .477, is most suggestive
of Virgil's compassion tor the young, the old, a
women, especially mothers.
22Aeneid VI (OXford, 1941), p. 58. See also W. Y. Sellar, The Roman
Poets
the AYP!tan ~t Virgil, .3rd ed. (OXford, 1897), p. 423;and V. il'.
j. Knight, Roman 'ergirTLondon, 1944}, p. 276.

it.

.3.3

the object of Aeneas' descent to the Underworld, at course, was to seek
out the shade of his father, Anchiaes.

Virgil haa father and son .eet and talk

with each other in truly po:.t.gnant passages.

Anchises stands surve;ying the

spirits waiting to go up to the light of the world above.

He ponders the des-

tinies and fortunes of his own line, when he spies Aeneas approaching him:
isque ubi tendentem adversum per gra.mina v1dlt
Aeneas, aiacris palmas utrasque tetend1t,
ettus:nue
lacrimae et vox. excldit ore:
i veDis
ta _, tuaque USp8ctata parenti
vlcit lter durum pietas' datur ora tuari,
nate, tua et notas audire et reddere YOCe8?
sic equid_ ducebam an1mo rebarque futurum
tempora dinWlt8rana, nec me mea cura tefelilt.
quaa ego te terrae et quanta per aequora vectum
accipiol quantis lactatum, nate, periclisl
quam metui ne quid Ubyae tibi regaa nocerentl'
(VI.684-694)

!dents

Aeneas responds lovingly to his father&
• • • ltua ae, genitor, tua tristls ~
saepius occurrena haec limina tendereaaigit J
staAt sale Tyrrheno cl&8ses. da iungere dextra,
da, genitor, teque aaplexu ne aubtrahe nostro.·

(Vl.695-698)
Virgil then describes the eftorts of Aeneas to embrace the shade of his
father:
ter conatus ibi collo dare bracchia circum;

iei frustra comprenaa manus eftugit imago,

par levibu8

yentis Yolucrique s1mil.lim.a SOJllIlO.
(VI. 700-702 )

These lines are identical with Virgil's description of Aeneas and Oreusa

(II.792-194) and agaln are reminiscent of the description of orpheus and Eurydice (Georgics IV .499-502). Fletcher comments:
are deUberate.

The love

or

"Mackail notes the repetitions

Aeneas for Anchiae. is his strongest emotion.

this father means more to him than wif'e or 10yer. tf• 23
Virgil's pius Aeneas is deeply moved by this encounter with his rather,
whom the hero loves and reverences in death just as in lite.

Virgil ever shows

keen insight into the intimate nature of familY'relatlonships.24 This is one
place among many where he depicts s om. of the sorrow that is ine'rl.table in
every such relationship.

In the secono. half of the Aeneid, Virgil tells the story of the hi. tter
struggle of the Trojans to win possession
f or them by the gods.

or

the land that has been destined

During much of their fighting against the LatiD8 under

their brave leader, Turnus, Virgil keeps Aeneas in the background and spends
more time developing some of his minor oha:rae'\ers in the various episodes.
We shall consider the more important of these characters and episode. in our
later chapters.
There are, however, a number

or

places in these books Where it is possible

to trace the VirgUian SJ111P&thy in the character of Aeneas.

In Book VIII

Virgil depicts Aeneas as tristi turbatus p!ctora bello (V1I1.29).

Virgil's

hero has no wish to carryon this war with its needless slaughter and suffering on both sides.

Peace was what he wanted.

King Lat1nus had been willing

to welcollle the Trojans, even to make Aeneas his son-in-la.w (V1U.259-21J).
But 'l'urnus I inspired by the daemonic Allecto (who was acting under orders of

2.3rletcher, pp. 81-82.

24Cf • C. N. Smiley, "Virgil. Hia Philosophic Background and His Relation
to Christianity, It OJ, XIV1 (June 19.31), 613 J also W. vi. Fowler.. Aeneas at the
Site of Rome {OXford, 1911}, p. 89.
- -

---

\;'0111. bas rem.rkedt

ttl,.) Evander he finds someone tQ revere, in Patla$ soae-

one \0 love,u2S Ji;ut the YOt,lng herots glories in bat.t.le are ahort.-UYK, tor
be

1s no me.tell t 01' the _perle.m'«.t werri.or, 'I'm-nUB; be 1$ slain by the latter' a

spear thr7Jat (x.462-1/.69).

or his

t'ri.e~,

~urba!9u.

especially pallas.

tlllta:e

lBl'len\8.t~.on

Noteworthy here iathe .'teet or Pallas' death on

!!!!! !!! (It.)}.

He te dgeply 8'l"1eved. p£!!c1fltant

CUJ'U

trirgil then has Aeneas utwr a most pathet.lc

over the bier of Pall••

'tenet il!quit, t!l't1!1:'erande~, ~ laeta wrdret,
.inY1d1t F' orttma
ne 1"egaa Yieier.a
neet.ra oeq','te ad eed.ea 1:r!etoOl" nherere paternu~
IlOft haeo ~ •
te prClll1e8. parent!

aGt,

disoedena deder_. eua Me complexus em:rt.em
tdtt.aret in J'l8lDUIIl i.mperi_ metuenaque lIOlWtZ'et
aerie ••se Y1.roe .. C'WIl dura proel1a pate •
• t Dt&D8 lUe qui" ape aul tua cap. . 1nui
rar••t. vota tacit eUl!ml.a\que altazo1a dcm1a,
noB lUft. . ex_mum .t nil lam cael•• Ubus ull1s
clebentem
must! com tumr lwncrfl.
W.Ux, Mil funna Cl"U:dele "'ltdebi.!
hi ito.irir«hiua ex8J,*lGtlique t ..lum.pb1'?
haeo ... mae- fides? at. BOll, Euandre, puciendis

va..,

vulnerl.bu8 pul.lJum aap1clea, nee aosp1te ciirua
opi.ab1a nato tunlUl pater. bei 1IIih1, quant.a
praesidi:wll, flu90nia, .to quantUll tu pardi_. Iulet'
(XI.Ia·sa)

Aeneas then has the bier readied to be sent to Ev&lXler a.nd his countrymen.
But just before the J80urnful procession sets out, Aeneas utt.ers one final word
of parting:
f nos alias bino ad la.criJllas ead_ horr1da belli
fata vocantl aal't'e aeternUlll mihi, ma:xiae Palla,
aeterllU1!9.ue 't'ale.'. ••
---(XI.96-98)

Notice the choice of pathos-filled words in which Virgil deacr1bes the
great sorrow of his epic hero. 26 These passages once again indicate the deep
human relationships that Virgll has created between his characters, and the

corresponding sorrow that is sympathetically shown at their disruption.

Vir-

gilt s great sympathy is thus channeled through rMl1Y different streams of' human
i l l e , as evidencecl in the abOft portrayals of closely associated personalities.

The .f'inal example of Aeneu' tender compassion 1.8 aeen in his touching
farewell to his son, A.acan1us (lulus), be.f'ore he sets out for the critical duel
with Turnus.

Here Virgil brings out the intimate rather-son relationship which

has been implicit throughout all the Aeneid. 27
poatquam habllia later1 clipeWl l.oricaque tergo e.t,
C~Ctitur ania
sEue ~
osCUla latura
t aae,.2!!!:,
ute. ex lIle 't'eruaque labOr..,
fortunam ex allis. nuna te mea dextera bello
deteneu:m dab1t at magna inter prae.1a ducet.
tu tae1to, JIOX CUll _tva adole't'er1t aetas,
slc memor et te animo repetentea exempla tUOl"Ull
et E!lter Aeneas et avunculus excltet Hector.'
(III .432-440)

amra a.:u-

Asca.n1U1l fusia alrcma

26uo". 'considers this attitude or Aeneas towards Pallas an outstanding
example of the trait or tenderness in Aeneas, "The ~elopment or the Character
of' Aitneaa,t! CJ, nIl (December 1930), 192.
27Sometill8s this relationship has been expressed, e.g., in Book II <;;S9563), when Aeneas ahows concern for his father and 80ft during the burDine or
'froy.

-
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The picture of the stalwart warrior .. Aeneas, ldssin,g his youthful son
through the visor

or

his helmet., is truly an unforgettable one.

acteristic of the breadth

or

It is char-

understanding and depth of human sympathy that.

pervaded Virgil's personallty.
To return for a. moment to the death of Pallas and its effect on Aen... :
there is another aspect. to be cows1dered here which is

or

vital importance.

The death of Pallas not only aroused the pity of Aeneas" but also stirred up

wrath in h1a towards those who had been respoD8ible tor hie death.

Aeneaa

thus wreaked vengeance, al.aost iDd18criJdnately, on his toes (I.S17-6~).
Near the end

or

the epic.. with 'l'urnus at his mercy, Aeneas apies the sword-belt

of Pallas, nov worn by the helpless chieftain.

the dead Pallas.

Seeing the relic

Turnus hacl snatched it

tr~

or bis friend, Aeneas is enraged and slays

the tallen warrior (X11.9)8-952).
These incident..

or the wrath

problem about his character.

and brutality

or Aeneas

seem to raise a

Such actions are seemingly inconsistent with his

usually sytllpathetic character.

The first thing to remember.. however.. i8 that.

these actions were closely connected with Aeneas' great love for P&l.laa.
telt l.ntense

SorroW'

at Pallas' death and the deepcil:1ng of hill armor.

He

More-

over, instances of Aeneas' momentary wrath hardly detract trOll the evidence
tor the univer8al sympathy

or Virgil himself, or from the consistency

of his

portrayal. of the character of Aeneas.

-

Virgil has made Aeneas a man in the Aeneid, with characteristic human
feelings

am

emotions, virtues and faults.

Just as

acts obediently, virtuously, and sYIBPathetically..

01'1
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mOlt occasions Aeneas

also there are times when

he fails to do so.

13ul;., 'It.O err is human.!!

That Aeneas should have lost

COIl-

trol of himself on these occasions proves that he was fallible and that he
~orarl:!:z

bowed to obstacles in his path.

But that he ultimately overcame

and rose above these obstades only deepens our admiration. for his character.

'!'here are

I:1Ll1Y instan~es

where Aeneas vas sympathetic towards his enemies as

well as towards his own people. 28

These tar outnumber the two occasions men-

tioned above.

-

Thus Virgil has shown sympathy for Aeneas, the hero, but ever the man.
He has made Aeneas a surferin; hero.

As Woodberry has said, Virgil has "over-

mastering s)'mpathy with the victim--and Aeneas by his lOD(5; sufferings is
essentially a victim. • •

."29 Prescott has summed it up even more fully in

his comment:

The suffering which Virgil makes Aeneas undergo is mental and sp1ritual,
a kind which the poet himself f el1; more keenly than phy81cal pain and
danger; the loss ot hoae, the bitterness or exile, constantly disappointed.
expectation, the search for years after an unknown goal--these are the
trials of Aeneas. • •• Such mental aw. spiritual suffering and &etion
admit of description much less easily than the visible outward manitestation of physical strength and courage; they are specially difficult
to portray in tt~ herots own narrative of adventure; the poet counts
upon the reader's so vividly transposing himself into the 8i tuation of
Aeneas that he will experience anev, himself, the feelings that JllUst
have stirred Aeneas; upon this" perhaps even nore than on the eftect of
the various adventures, depends the path03 of the wanderings or Aameas
which the poet aims to proauce.30

28cf. also Aeneid 11.98-121, where, immediately after hia expression of
grief at the bier
Pallaa, Aeneas allows a legation or Latins to carry away
the bodies of their dead for proper burial; also Aeneid 1.821..830, where Aeneas
is moved by pat,ernal pity and tenderness alter having killed, of necessity,
the brave young Lamms.

or

29woodberr,f, Versil, p. 27.

3°Prescott, p. 3$8.
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G10l<'1U" echoes these sentiments perfectly I saying that the ke)'11Ote to

Aeneas? character ul s tne full s.nd strong humanity that results from long but
victorious knowledge of pain and sorrov.. • •• ,,)1
Frequently, too, Virgil

epic l1ero.

LHiLS

expressed his sympathy in the vords

Through Aeneas he has spoken out his

0,"1

or

his

1nf ini t.e pity f or men in

general, who experience the laarimae rerum in their daily lives.

So it is

that something of the personality of the Roman poet is learned from stud;yillg

the character of Aeneas.

31.r. R. Glover, VirgU, 5th ad. (London, 192.3), p. 329; at. also Feder,
p. 198.

CHAPTI:It
DIDO AND AEJIEAS:

III
TRAGIC LOVERS

'l'h.e tragic love story of Dido and Aeneas 18 undoubtedly the most aemorable episode in the Aeneid. l
character portrayal.
ing buman ey:mpathy.

been the part

or

In this story Virgil rises to his sumait of

A.t the same tiae he gives new outlets to his ovel'tlowMaeka1l believes that tbis episode "has, in all ages,

the Aeneid which has outshone, has even in

SOIIl8

cases,

eclipsed the rest, by its fusion of' delicate psJ'Chological insight With human
sympathy, or splendid eloquence with burning passion.,,2
Dido is U8ually considered VirgU's greatest character and JIlOst convincing
tragic personality.
ing the heart.3

ConfesaloDSI

His success in Dido was clue chiefly to his power of read-

One need only recall St. Augustine's famous outburst in the

"~~!!,!,

:iuid

-------

~aeri'U

flente Didon18 mortem 9!!!! iiebat

--

-

amando Aeneam non flente autem mortem JIlelm quae !iebat non amando tet,,4

-

It

lcr. c. A. Forbes, who remarka: RXost modern readers agree with ancient
saints and sinners that the Dido episode is Virgil's m&8ierp1ece of h'Wl18l1
interest J and Dido and Aeneas have been caaonised among the great lovers celebrated. in literature, along with Romeo and Juliet, Dante and Beatrice, Abelard
and He-loise." "Tragic Dido,1t OB, XXIX (March 1953), 51.

-

2J • W. Macka1l, Virgll

1927), p. 91.

!!!! !!!!. MeaniN l2. .:2! World .2!.

Today (lew York,

3ar. J. VI. Dutf, A Literary History of Rom•• From the Origins to the
!!! Golden Age. ea. I. If. D1iR (London, 19)JJ,p. 34$. - -

Close ~

4I.xiii.
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is striking testimony to the "power with which Virgil's Dido has held the
world entranced ... 5
Some think that AHneas, in his relationship "rith Dido, is shunted to the
background and is even portrayed as a v1llain.

Cartault is one commenta;tor who

finds fault with Virgil for causing his readers to 81J1.P&thize with Dido vhUe

teeling antipathy towaras Aeneas. 6 1e"8, on the other hand, in his ana.ly8is
of the tragedy of Dido, warns against being led to criticize Aeneas or his
creator too ..verely just because Dido 18 drawn so sympathetically. 7 The
latter interpretation seems more feasible.
It will be our endeaTor in this chapter to show that Virgil has, indeed,
emphasized the tragedy of Dido, but not completely at the expense of Aeneas.

As Rand contends, liThe deep emotions and high ideals of Aeneas are, no less
than Dido1s passion and suttering, a part. of Virgil's traaedy.,,8 Just as in
the last chapter we considered .Aeneas

&8

the su.tf ering epic hero, so now we

hope to trace the outlines of the tragic episode at Carthage, heartbrea.id.nc

to Aeneas as it was 'to Dido.
The episode really begins in DOok I with Virgil's recounting of .JJido's
past sufferings in the words

at Venus ,to

her son, .Aeneas (1.340-368).9

She

5Mackall, p. 91.
6A. Cartault, L' Art ~ Virlile

:!!!!. Lt Eneid.!

(Paris, 1926), I, p. 388.

-

71 • H. Yeames, "The Tragedy ot Dido," CJ, VIII (February 191.3), 193.
SE. K.. Rand, The M!f!cal Art or Vi!.li1 (Cambridge, 1931), p. 351, A.S.
Pease, ea •• Publi ver~n Maro'iirS Aeneidos Liber Quartus (Caabridge, 19.35),
p. 46, agrees With this positIon.
9The immediate purpose or this short biographical sketch is to win the
admiration of Aeneas. and it doe. so.
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tells how the happily married Dido was widoved when her brother, Pygmalion,
cruellyaurdered her husband, Sychaeus.

Warned by the phantOil :Lmage of Sych-

aeus to flee Phoenicia, Dido escaped, tald.ng with her much

which vas the real. object of her brother's passion.
the present site

or

cartbage.

building a new and mighty city.

or

the gold treasure

Eventually she cazae to

Here, with her friends and subjects she vas
From. the very first Dido was no stranger to

suffering.
Virgil here and later stresses Dido's devotion to S7chaeus, indicating
their great mutual love, 1!!YD.9 miserae dJ.lectg

-pre

(I. ~~4) • Sellar believes

this t actor to be 'the most tragic element in Dido. IS developing love for
Aeneas. 10

-

Here, too, Virgil emphasises the resourcetulness of this queen,

dux f_ina tacti (I.)64), who nevertheless remains ever a woman.
The

poet· s next sympathetic picture of' Dido gives evidence of her gen-

erous heart.

Sbe is comtort.iDg the walluering companiona

or

Aeneas,

t 801vite corde metUll, feueri, eecludita curas.
res dura et reiiiI DO'ri.tas me taila cogunt
JIOliri .10 late .t'inis oustocie tueri.
quis genus A.eneaciUJl, quia fro1&e Desoiat urb. .,
vlrtutesque virosque aut tant1 incendia belli?
non obtuua &deo g••tamus pectora Poen1.
nee tea aversus equos Tyria Sol lUDg1t ab urbe.
seu vos Resperi. . aagnaa Saturniaque azova
slve Eryci. finis regeJlClue optatls Acesten,
auxUl0 tut.. d1Il1ttaa oplbuaque iuftbo.
vultis et bis mecum pariter considere regni.?
urbem ~r statuo, vestra est J subducite navie J
Tros T usque mib1 nullo fucriDdne agetur.
atque ut1nam rex ipse nota oOMpUlsua eodea
d oret Aene&lll equid_ per II tora certos

lOw. Y. S.llar, 'the Roman Poets
(OXford, 1897), p. 4~

.2f. ~

Augustan ~: VirSU, 3rd. ad.
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dimit.tam at Libya. lustrare extreme iUYebo,
Ii quibus eiect-us silvis aut urblbue errat. t

(1.$62-518 )
Dido*s hospitality is unbounded because she ofters even the city she is
building to these famous Trojan refugees.
rea.der' s admiration of Dido.

Here again Virgil &rouses the

Aeneas, too, who has witnessed this act

erosity incognito, is overwhelmed with admiration.

or

He makes himself known to

her and utters a grar!ious speech, in which he shows his gratitude tor her
passion.

gen-

COll-

At the same time he reiterates his own and his people's tragic past:

• • • • coram, quem quaeritis, &dSUJl'1,
Troius Aeneas, Libycls weptus ab undia.
o sola infandos Troiae miserata labores,
quae nos, re11quias Danaum, terraeque m&risque
omnibuaqu.e exhaustis iam casibus, omnium egenos,
urbe, domo socias, grates persolvere dignae
non opis est nostrae, Dido, nee quidquid ubique est
gentis Dardaniae, magnum quae sparsa per orbem.
di tibi, 8i qua pios respectant numina, 61 quid
usquam iustltia est et mens aib1 eonac1a rect1,
pr&emia digna f.-ant. quae te tam laeta tulerunt
aaecula? qui tanti tal_ genuere parent..?
in freta dum fluvii current, dum montibus UlI'lbrae
tuatrabunt convexa, Pgtus dumSldera 'ea!cei,
seDler honos nome5ue uUDllaud.essue manebU'nt,
SU8e me cU!Sue vacant ~ae.t • • • •
-(1.$95-610)
Eapecially noteworthy is the beautiful pledge Aeneas makes here.

It ....11

bespeaks the sincerity of his feelings.
Dido identifies her own misfortunes with those of Aeneas and his followers
(1.628.630).

She utters a sentiment which is expressive

thetic personality. !!2!! isnara

!!!! !'!iseria

or

Vireil's own syapa-

Sllccerrere disco (I .6)0).

Dido is alr8ady apr8ssed with the dashing figure of Aeneas (1.613), but
Venus now steps in to S8. to it that her admiration ripens into love, passion-
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ate love.

Venus substitutes her son, Cupid, for Ascanius.

In this guise he

is to win Dido's .favor and. enchant her w.:L th Jove for Aeneas (1.657-711).

The

effectiveness of Gupia 1 s work can be grasped in a p<Athos-filled narrative
passage which follows:
2raeci~ue

infelix, r~stl deV'ota futurae,
expler mentem nequ t ardescltque tuei'idO
Phoenissa, at l}8J:'iter puero donisque movetur.
ille ubi complexu Aeneae colloque pependit
et m!inum talsi implevit fenitoris amorea,
riginam peti t. haec ocul s, iiaec pectore toto
haeret et interdurn gremio rovet insela Vido
insidat quantu8 miserae deus. at mellor In.
matris Acidalia.e paulatil1i. abolera Sychaeulll
incipit at vivo temptat praevertere amere
iam pridem resides animas desuetaque corda.
(1. 712-722)
Here is the first use of ,!ntel1x, the epithet which is almost synonymous
with the name of Dido. 11
devota t:,uturae.

Already Virgil warns us of Dldo' 8 tragic dooms pest!

He emphasbes. too, her unwitting compliance with the wily

Cupid, inscia, causing her to forget her dearly departed Sychaeus.
Near t.h.e end of Book I Virgil cOlmuents: infelix

amorem (I. 749) •
tails of the fall

~

l0IliU!9ue blbebat

The Book ends with Dido' 8 request that Aeneas tell the de-

or

his city and the story of his v&naerings.

does in Books II and III.

This Aeneas

Hut the tragic love story which the poet has in-

troduced in the first Book vi11 only reach its climax in Book IV.
Book

rv

is truly a. masterpiece o£ ciramaliic art.

As an epic tragedy it

ranks with the works of the Oreek tragedians, parti.cularly iuripedes, in i.ntensi ty, an intensityI moreover I which is maintained from beginning to eDd 01'

lIef. Pease, p. 14$.
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this most, memorablE' Book of the Ac,!1cid. 12

In the opening Bcene Virgil presents

a. picture of the love-stricken Dldo:
At 1'&.-,1n&
pray:!. iamduduru saucia ...........
cura.
c.t
8

vulnus :!;! veni. !! caeco ~arpitur igni.
mutta vir~ virtus amimo multua~ue recuraat
gentie bono.: haerent intixi pectore vul tus
verbaque, nee pladdam memtI'il.) dat cura quietem.
(IV .1-5)
Blind passion and lack of peace is the keynote

or

Dido's tragic 10'f'e tor

Aeneas.
Dido admits to Anna, her devoted sister. how ncb she is attracted by the

noble Aeneas (IV .9-)0).13 Yet she teels that to consent to this passion wit.h.1n
her would be to violate her chaste widowhood.

It would alllo be to destroy the

troth she pledged to her beloved Sychaeua; she would rather be struck. dead. than
have this happen (IV .23-29) •

Thus VirgU depicts Dido's faithfulness to her

husband.' s memory. which is to be overcor.te by her own human weakness and the
machinations of Juno and Venus.
Anna t.ells Dido to forget about the past and to enjoy the legitimate happi-

ness th.at is being of!ered to her.

Tino only tends to heighten the intensity

of the queen's paasionz
His dietis im.penso ani.mum. !lammavit _ore
spemque dedit dubhe menti solvitque puderG.
(IV .54-55)
Virgil shows how Dido's p&rision grows, feeding on itself and driving her
to disaster.

Especially apt is the simile he uses to describe Dido's wander-

12Cf. W. F ...T. Knight, R~ yergU (London, 1944), pp. 134-135, 138.
1}w8 will consider Anna's tragedy in a later chapter.
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about the city.

ingS

uritur 1ntelix Dido t.otaque Tagatur
uree !urens, qui'i'IS coniecta cerva sagitta
qUai& procUi incautam nemora inter Cresia fixit
pastor agena tells liquitque volatU. ferrum
Aesclu; illa fuga silvas saltusque peragrat
DictaeosJ haeret lateri let&11s haruDdo.

(IV.68-73)

Austin comments:

"Dido is cOIlpared to a wounded deer, taken off its guard

a poor tender creature, innocent
of the wound he had 1nf'licted.
shown

or

han, injured b,. one who did not even know

Virgil's pity is clear, even though he has just

Dido as not candid. nUt

Dido is completely absorbed in J.eneu.

Distracted trOll her work, she

hangs on each ward of her lover:
Iliacosque i terum demena audire labores
exposcit pendetque iterum narrantis ab ore.

(IV.78-79 )
'WbIn the day is spent, Dido tosses and turns in bed,

MOOning

over her

beloved Aeneas,
post ubi digressi, lumenque obscura vicissiJl\
luna prem1t suadentque cadentia sidera somnos,
sola domo maeret vacua stratisque relictis
incubat. illum abaena absent.. aud1~ue vide~ue,
aut gremio 18caniua genitorrs Imagine capta
detinet, 1ntandua si tallere possit amor...
(IV.8o-8S)
Here Virgil beautifully contrast. the peacefulness of the night w.i.th the
trOUbled spirit

or

Dido.

He is building up the pathos of the story

by

this

artful interjection.
Juno and Venus have plotted to have Dido and Aeneas .eek shelter trom a

1955

14n.

G. Austin, ed.,

• 45.

l.. Vergili Maronis, Aeneidos tiber 9uartus (OXford,
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storm in a secluded cave.

or

They do so, and the two lovers take advantage

the situation, giving in to the passion

or

the moment (IV .160-168).

Virgil

then makes a significant comments
ille dies priaus leti prllluaque _lora
'iiUSa'"1iiIt; neque erdJa spec1& tamave IlOvetv
nee iam .turtiwa Dido meditatv amoral
coniugia vocat, hoc praetexi1'. noaine culpa.

(lV.1.69-172)
In a short time Dido has cbaapd .trom a happy and resourceful ruler into
a 'Woman WI_eel with a love she at tirst thought eh_rul, and now tries to
pass orr as good and true.

This is all part of her tragic downtaU.

But it is not only Dido who has changed in this story of tragic love.
Aeneas, too, has drunk deeply of love.

Prescott observes,

"If' the emotional

eltects have been portra"ed only in Dido's caee, that is in accord with psychological truth and artistic titness; the heroic progenitor of the Roman
may not reveal on the surface the frenzy

or

his spiritual experience.

peo~

The poet

lets the fact speak for itselt. Aeneas has torgotten his sacred mission} be is
build.ing Carthage, not. LaviDiUl1.

That is proof enough

or

his devotion to the

queen.fllS
'!'he t1l"st turning point in tbe tragedy is reachec.i when Jove's messeDger,
Mercury, relays to Aeneas the c.iiv1.ne ....&ge, rebuking the hero for forgetting
his Ilission and orderiDg hill to leave Carthage and to sail on to I tal.y.

The

eftect on Aeneas 1s powerful.
At vero Aeneas .apectu Obmutuit &mens,
arrectaeque horrore comae et vox taucibus haesit.

158. W. Prescott,

.!h! Development .2f. Vir,U1s

~ (Chicago, 19.36), p. 28).
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ardet &bire fuga dulcisque relinquere terras,
attonitus tanto monitu iIlperioque dearua.
heu quid &gat? quo nunc reginam ambire furentem
audeat adfatu? quae prima exordia sumat?
atque animua nunc hue celera nunc dividit illuc
!!! J?&!tisque rifltVirias P!rs~oania versat.
haec alternant potior sententia Visa est:
Mnesthea Sergestumque vocat fortem Serestum,
classem aptent tacit! sociosque ad litora cogant,
arma parent at quae rebus sit causa no'f'andis
dissimulentJ se.. interea, quando iptima Dido
Deeciat et tantos rumpi non speret aaore.,
temptaturum aditus et quae mollissima fand!
tempora, 'luis rebus ciexter modus. ociua omnes
imperio laetl parent at iussa facessunt.
(IV.219-29S)
Aeneas is clued and. dumbfounded.
do.

He is obviously confused about what to

But already Virgil let. us see duty winning out oyer personal love.
Dido senses Aeneu' plans and she seeks him out at once.

in a barrage of pathetically impassioned. yordsl
t <iisshulare .ti_ sperasti, ptrfide, tantwa
posse ne.f'as tacltusque mea decedere terra?
nec te DOster amor nee te data dextera quondam
nee morltura tenet erudeU funere Dido?
quiA etlam h1beruo moUria aider. elassea
et mediis properu Aqutlonibus ire per altum,
cruelelis? qu1d., si non arva aliena doaosque
ignotas peterea, et Troia antiqua aaneret,
Troia per undoaaa peteretur classibus aequor?
_ne lugi.? per ego has laeraas dextramque tuam te
(<luando ~ud !.!!!! ~ miserae n1h11 lpsa re1iSui).
per conubia nostra, per inceptos hymenaeos,
ai bene quid de te _rut luit aut tibi quicquam
dulce JJl8um, Idserare domus labentis et istam,
oro, ai quia adhuc precibu8 locus, u:u.e mentes.
te propter Ubycae gentes lomadUlllCll1e vyanrd.
odere, infensl Tyri1; te propter eundem
exstinctua pudor et, qua sola sidere adibam
tama prior.oui me moribundam deseris,-!!!!E!!
(hoc sol_ nomenguoiiIam
coiliuge re8t~)?
qUIa soror? an mea pYglIiilIOn dum moems rrater
dastruat aut captam ducat Gaetulu8 Iarbas?
sal tem .!! qu~ ~ ~ !! ~uacept! luisset

ae

She berates him

tucr

e
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ante
suboles, si
l'Idh1 earvulus aula
!Ude'ret eneas, gu1 te
n'""'Ori referret,non equ1ilem cmmino ciPti'" ac dUerta viderer. t

-

-

tIf.jos-jjO)

-..

To be noted here are the references to moritura Dido ()08) .. 16 m1h1 miserae

..........=;....;.;.;~

(315), !! moribundam (323), and the pathetioally bitter tone
The !eeling expressed in lines 327.. 330 is one

or

anguish

ana

of lines

323...324.

despair.

Austin

comments that, "Dido does not wait for an:; explanation of what she hears, but

at onoe loses all $elt-control; in

thispriw~tive,

passionate aspect of her

heart she is so utterly ditterant trom Aenea.«J, and the sufferings of both are

the more bitter because of it."17
Aeneas' response is equally pathetic.
he Must leave (IV.33l-36.3).

He attempts to explain to Dido why

-

It is not that his love tor her has cooled:

• • • nee me meminisse pigebit FJ.issae
dum memor 1p.e .ei, dum spiritus has re&1t artus.

(IV.33$-))6)
It is that the intlexible commands of Jove must be obeyed.

Aeneas' words

in this passage "are heartless w(S"cis, if they express all that Aeneas teels--

an almost condescending esteem instead of the passion on which the two had
!ed--but they are tragic words tOl' him as well as tor her, if they crush deep

anguish of spirit. n18
Aeneas' t ..ling is well summed up in the famous closing words of his
speech: Italiam ~ ~p?nte s~or (IV.36l).

Rand observe•• "These last word.

resume in brie-.! compass t.he elementa of the tragedy that confronts Aeneas.

l~ackail calls this the "single bell-stroke;tl cited in Austin, p. ;"<9.
l7AUDtin .. p. 97.
lBaand, p. 3S8. Rand, naturally, stresses tbe latter interpretation, as
doea Auatin.. p. 106.

So
Italiam--his miasion, ~ sponte-his love. sequor--hia resolut.ion. nl9 Glover
r~uarks

perceptively,

That Aeneas must go, we Bee. The sense or the inerltable task to be
fulfilled. what.ever the coet.--that also comes from Virgil'. heart. The
collision or the two Uv •• and the wreckage are or the essence of trageciT}
and that Dido' s story is tragedy, we saw from the beginning. In every
trage4 there is an incomprehensible element.--but in this one the part.
plqed. by t.he god. 18 le.s intelligible t.han .. teli. we baTe a right. to
expect, tor their purpose-the plant.ing of a cit.y in a cert.a.1n place-Hems but. little connect.ed with moral issues. Yet tor Aeneas there is a
moral issue, and it is clear-whether it is intelligible or not dutY' MUSt.
be done. ltaliam non sponte sequor-but. he tollows. 20

--- - ---- ----

Immediately tollowlDC Aeneas' response, Virgil puts into the mouth of a
furious Dido an iapassioned speech that reveals all the pent...up emotion of her
tragic situation:
'nee tibi diva parent generis nec Dardanus auctor,
pertide, sed duris ,enuit te cautibus hcBrrens
Cauoasus Byrcanaeq,ue admorunt ubera tigre ••
nam quld dissimulo aut quae me ad malora reservo?
num tletu ingemult nostro? num lumina tlexit?
nom lacrimas victua dedit aut miseratur amant.em est?
quae quibus ante.f'eram? !am iam nee maxima Iuno
nee Saturnius haec oculis pater aspic it. aequis.
nusqUAll tuta fide •• eiectum liter., egentem
excepi et regni damens in parte lacavi.
amiss_ cl...sem, 8ocios a morte reduci
(heu tur1is inc.... terort)1 DUDe augur Apollo,
nunc Lyeiae sortes, BunO et love missua ab ipso
interpres dlVU1t tert. horric1a iussa per auras.
scUicet i. superi. labor est I ea cura quiato.
sollicitat. neque te teneo neque dicta retello&
i, sequere ltaliaa "ntis, pete regna per undaaJ
spero equidam
ai quid pia nuaina po.aunt,
supplicia hausurum .eopulis at DGIIine Dido
s&epe vocaturua. sequar atris ignibus ab.ens

medii.,

I!

19ttand, p. 359. cr. also Pease, p. 313; Yeames, p. 200, calls these words
among the moat pathetic or the • pathetic hall' -lines. 1 "
2Or. R. Glover, VirgU, St.h ed. (London, 1923), p. 206.

$1
et, cum frigida mors anima .eduxeri t artua,
omnibus umbra locia &daro, dabis, improbe, poanas.
audiam et haec manis velliet mibi f am& sub imos.'

(IV.)6,-)87)

We wonder that .uch stroDg love on Dido's part could turn to SIleh jealous

and bitter hawed, or at. least seeming hatred.

But this, too, is part of' the

tragedy' of her ute, a tragedy which Virgil out.lines in great. detail and for
which he sboWS t.he greatest Sy.IUpathy.
speech, but. he hoWs his peace.

Aeneas, again, io greatly moved by this

Austin notesl "Virgil show Aeneas as a man

puzzled and hurt by the problem. of pain, not. only the pain that he suffers, but
the pain that he infUcts • • • • ,,21

Towards Aen.... , too, Virgil shows

~thy

here.

Though still filled with

love tor Dido and sincerely desirous of soothing her great anguish,22

Aeneas

sacritices his love t or the sake of obeying the elivine COIl'.ma.nd:
At

Pia

aol&n 0

Aeneas, quamqu&1I1 leDire dolentem

cup!i: et dictis avertere ouru,
mul.ta gamens magnosque animum labe.f'actus amore
iussa tamen diVU1ll exsequitur olassemque revisit.
(IV .)9)-)96)

Great is the sorrow of the unhappy queen, but great, too, is the sacrifioe
of ber lover.

Virgil's use

or

J?ius in this context is qu.ite striking.

Ieames

keenly observes:
• • • Aeneas vas never more piWB than at this <iifticult moment when all
his sympathies vere with Dido and yet be had. to turn his back upon her
and cloae his ears to her plea and that of bis own heart. duty has never
achieved a m.ore painful triumph over human inclination, pietas was never
more truly li6t&S than at this 3Qprame crisis when its two elements or
piety and p ty, duty and love J seemed hopelessly irreconciliable. Such
moral conflict is the essence of tragedy I and Aeneas comes out purified
21Austin, p. xv.
22Aust1n hints, p. 123: "This is what tietas would have bim do--for one

aspect of pietas is tenderness to those we ove--but he cannot."

tromthe conflict; by a.bandoning his sin and hif' partner in sin he transfigures wha.t aeemea. a fatal necessity into a moral victory.23

Perfectly fitting, then, is Virgil's remark a bit later, which a.t once
epitomizes this tragedy of love

3t.cl

e:Kpr6sses the poet's deep concern for its

But Dido is not finished yet in her attmipts to diss\:tade Aeneas.
knOl'irs

th'lt her sister, A.."lJla., can speak to

A~meas.

Aeneas at least to wait a while before sailing.

~o

She

Dido entreats her to beg

This is not to prevent him

from go lug eventual1;v, hut 01"'.1y to give her tiJne to 18&1 n how to bear her
loss (IV .416-436).

Only Aeneas t strength of purpose overcomes Me tears at

Annal s entreaty:

• • • adsidu1s hinc atque binc vccibus heros
tu.ncU. tur, et m&gn.o persenti t pectore curas J
mens immota. ma."let, lacrim&e volV'.mtur inanes.
(IV
449)

.IJi'.

As Knight indicates, there is a great deal of contrOTersy about whose
tears are referred to in the passage quoted above.

"'fhe structure of the

sentence 'WOuld r.uggest that they are the tears of Aeneas.
for certain that Dido wu weeping. • ••

Mainly,

or

But we only know

course" they

&1"$

tears J but there are moments in the poem when it is well not to be too

his
Sl.ll'e J

and there are readers, also Ii who had better not be too sure at anY' ti.m:e; ard.
~how

they are not his tears only, but hers, too, if we need to think so,

and, agaln if we need

to think so, the very fountain

or

tears of all the

2)"The Tragedy of ULdo,," p. 199. Of. also F'. A. Sullivan, S.J., tiThe
Itinerary of VirgilIa Aeneas," AJP, LXXI (19$9), 1$6; also kustin,
Pp. 114, 121-123 for his excellent comment on piUS; and Pease, pp. 334-336
on the same.
~~iritua.l

$3
world. 1t24
A. second turntng point in the tragedy i.e reached when Uido prays f or her

impending death:

Tum vero infelix tatis exterrita Dido
mortem orat J taedet culi GonYeu tueri..
(IV .450-451)
Virgil repeats this ominous note a tew lines lat.er as DidD, now .fully determined to kill herself, makes one last request of her sister: to perform a
task the implications of which Anna unfortunately does not suspect:

Ergo ubi coneepi t turias evicta dolore
decrev1tque mori, tempus .scum ipsa m<K1umque
exigit, at ma.estam dtctis adgresaa sororem
consilium vultu tegit Ig,e spem fronte earenat;
• imreni, germana, vi~,l (gra.tare sorori)
quae mihi reddat e1.Di1 vel eo me solvat al'!"Jmtem.
Oceani tinem iuxta solemque cadent.m
ultimu8 .A.ethiopum lOC11S est, ubi rnax1Jnue Atlas
ax_ umero torquet stellis ardentlbus a.,tumt
hinc mihi Massylae gentis monstrata sa Ctbrdos ,
Hesperidum templi custos, epulaaq1le draconi
quae dabat et saeros sar-vabat in arbore raIil08 I
spargena wrd.da mella soporif erumque papaver.
haeo .e cand.nibue proodttit solvere mentes
quas vaUt, lAst aliis duraa ::tmmit.tere curas,
sistere &quam f'luviis et v~rtere siders retro,
nooturnosque Ilovet manis; nt'lgl.rf' videhi.s

2ha.oma.r: Vertu, p. 20$. Rand d.{;1'ti8V w:ith ::ni~ht, p. 362; Austin, p. 13$,
preters to ie' r remain ambiguous whose tears these are, since really it is
probabll:: t.hat all threo Pe::-S onag 0::1 shad theJ!t; cf. uno Pease, pp. 367 ...368. In
a recent article, lItears in .uneis 4.449," CB, XIl'VII (January, 1962), pp. 33-

34, N. D. Hinton presents cogent a;rt~uments .:f'or holding that the tears in this
passage are truly tho.e of AeMarl, .ca:!:.her than. of A:tma or Dido, as :i.s usually
aupposed (cf. C. D. Lewis' translation., 'l'he ~leneid of Virgil (L,mdon, 1952),
p.
Hinton notes the parallel betwee'ii"'AeiiiiS i srEuatlon bere and that of
Hercules in Book I (465) with regard to the prayer of Palla:h

8,.
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sub pedibus terr_ et descendere Ilontlbua omos.
testor, cara, deos at te, germana tuumque
dulce caput, magicas inTltam accingier artis.
tu aecreta pyraa tecto interiore sub auras
erige, et anaa vir! tbalaao quae fixa rellquit
1Ilpius exuviasque omnis lectuque iugal_.
quo era, superiD1pon&s1 &bolere nefandi
cunc VIri aordmenta. iuvat IlIOnstratque sacerdos. t

(rv.414-498)

Anna is to pile up a funeral pyre, supposedly to do
wi th all the remembrances of Aeneas.

this pyre:

~ ignara

away once and r or all

But Dido knows _11 the real purpose of

futuri (IV So8).

Virgil again emphasises the pathos which surrounds the suffering of the
tormented queen, ... he

artJ~ully

contrasts the peaceful night with the troubled

soul of Didol

!!! ~ !! eacidum

earpebant tessa so~em
corpora per rras, aUvaeque et saeva qu erant
aequora, cum medio vol"f'untur sidera lapsu,
cum taeet omnia ager, pecudes pictaeque volucres,
quaeque laeus late liquidoa quaeque &spera dumis
rura tenent, SQlllDO positae sub nocte silepti.
["lenibant auras .t corda ob11ta laborua.J
~ !!!?! in!ellx aniII:L Pboenisaa !!9ue !!!lu~
801vi tur in SOJU.loS ooUlUTe aut pectore iiOctea
acoli1tc !iiieainant cur.. rursuaque reaurgens
saev t amor ¥IDOC)ue li'arua rluctuat aestu.
---(IV.5~2-5j~)
Tbis pathetic passage, with its str1king imagery, 18 an echo of the
passage _

consid.ered earlier (IV .80-85).

Dido has one last struggle with herself, trying to determine what she
ought to do.

Finally she decides that, because she has broken the faith she

bad vowed to SychaeWII, she BlUst die for it (IBS.34-552).

As it to confirm the

impression we get of Dido in all these hesitations, Virpil seems to pass judgment on her in his comment in the words of r.fercury to Aeneas I varium et routabUe

!,eJllper fem,ina (IV.569-.570).

Dido is always wavering and uncertain.

For that

reason, Virgil would add, she 1s the more to be pitied.
Aeneas and his men set sail, but Dido sees them from. afar and utters one
last furiously pathetic speech, cursing the man who had caused her such happiness and such pain:
quid loquor? aut ubi sum? quae mentem insania Mutat1
inf'elix Dido, nunc te facta impia tangunt?
'tum decult, cum sceptra dabas. en dextra ridesque,
quem secum patrios a1unt portare penatis,
quem subiis.e umeris confectum aetate parenteml
non potu! abreptWll divellere corpus et undis
spargere? non 80e10s .. non ipsurn absUInere ferro
A.aeaniwn patriisque epulandUlll ponere .mens1s·?
vera anceps PUinae !uerat fortuna.-fuisset:
quem IIl8tui moritura? faces in castra tullsseIa
implessaque toros flammis natumque patremque
cum genere 8Xstinxem, memet super ipsa dediss8m.

(IV.'9,-606)
Infelix Dido is beside herseU with rage and, though about to die, she
lays her curse upon Aeneas:
at bello audacis populi vexatus et armis,
finibus extorris, complexu a'9'Ul.sus luli
auxUium imploret videatque indigna suorum
tunera; nee, cum se sub leges pacis iniquae
tradtderit, regno aut optata luce frllatur,
sed cadat ante diem mediaque inhumatus harena.
haec preeor, hane vocem extraam cum sanguine lundo.

(IV.6lS-62l)

Dido ends by beseeching the gods to cause endless strite for Aeneas' tollowers and descendantss
t.um vos, 0 'l'yrii, stirpem at genus omne futurUlt!
exereete odiis, cinerique haec M1ttite nostro
munera. nullus amor populis nee foedera sunte.
exoriare aliquis no.tria ex ossibus ulter
qui face Dardanios ferroque sequare colones,
nunc, olim, qUOCumql.<6; dabunt se tempore vires.
Utora litoribus cOl.traria, fluctibus undas

imprecor, arms armiss pugnent ipsique nepotesque.'

(IV.622-629)
The bluing pasSion of' this awful condemnation only makes the reacler
sympathize tn.. more with the unf"ortunata woman who was driven to JRake it.
is truly

i_x

_ln1_~..,.;e..,.;l...

~, and

She

perhaps Virgil in this passage is making it clear

that she is worthy of pity and compassion, for "she knew not 'What she was
doing."
Having prepared everything for her death, Dido now nears her tragic end.
Virgil paints her death scene in vivid colors:
at trepida et coeptis 1mmanibus eff era Dido
sanguine am yolyens aclem, maculisque trementis
interfuaa genae et pa;1ida morte futura,
interiora domus inrumplt ii1iilria et &ItOs
conscendit furibunda gradus ensemque reeludit
DardaniUll, non hos quaesltum munus in usus.
hic, postquam I1iacas veatis notumque cubile
con8perlt, paulum lacr1mis at mente morata
incubuitque taro d1Jd.tque nonss1ma verba:
'auleas exuviae, dum. fata deusque sin.bat,
ace1pite hanc animam !!Slue his e.xsolvite curls.
vIiI !! gp.em deiIerat cursum.Tortuna p!re~,
et nunc magna mei sub terras lb1t imago.
urbem praeclaram statui, mea moenia Tldi,
ulta virum poenas indmlli~o a tratre recepi,
felix, heu nimiwn fel.uc, 81 litora tantum
num.Ctuamiiirdaniae te'Eigissent ftOstra carinae.'
dixit, et os impressa toto, t mori_v inulta.,
sed Jloriamur' &it. 'slc, sic iuYat
sub umbras.
iii'Urlat hunc ocu1is ignell crudeUs ab aJ. to
Dardanus, et noetrae aecum, terat omina Ilort.la. t
d1xerat, atque Ul811 media inter talia terro
conlapa&m aspic1unt comites, eneemque eruore
spumantem sp&rsasque manus • • • •
(IV .642-665)

ire

Here is the climax of the tragedy of Dido and Aeneas.
has truly

paid

The miserable queen

a terrible price for the love she could not bear to lose.

Glove

has well said: fll.ove for Aeneas after all has ma1'!tered her madness, and her
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hatred, and it is the dominant note .in her death .. n2S
Virgil next portrays the effects of Dido's death on the city and especial

11 on her dear sister, Anna (IV.665-692).

The story then reaches its denoue-

J!lEmt in Juno's sending o.f the nymph Iris down to conduct the agonized spirit
of Dido to t.'1e Underworld,

Tum luna omnipotens longum miserata dolorem
ditficilisque obit.us !rim derrdsit OlJ.'l'I'lfjo
quae luctantem animam nexosque resolveret artus.
narn quia nee: fato nerita nee morte peribat,

sed misera ante diem subit~ue 4ecensa furore,
nondu:m ii!i flaviiiiiProserp ...nA ver£ice crinem
abstulerat Stygioque caput darmaverat ~co.
erto Iris eroceia Pf'l' c&elul'1l roscida pennia
mille trahens variot) adverso sole color~r;
devolat et supra caput aEltlt1t.. thane ego Dit1
sacrum iu.Bsa fero tequf' :.Lsto corpot'f\ !~olvo .. t
sic ait at dextra crine!tt secat: omnia at una
dUapsus calor atque in ventOBvlta reoessit.

(IV.69.3-705)
The unhappy Dido, then,
preaat.ure and tragic end.

80

griet-stricken during her final days, meets a

Virgil leaves the reader with a feeling

or

over ..

whelming pity for this poor suffering woman, who is so much a victim of her

own uncontrollable passion and the cir1nuastan,:es of destin)".
But the love-relationship between Dido and Aeneas was tragic not only to
the q'.leen, but also to the Trojan hero.

Virgil reminds us

or

this fact when,

in Book VI, he has Aeneas encounter the shade of Dido in the Underworld.

A.eneas has been searching for the shade of his tather, Anchiaes, when he spots
the wandering spirit of D:tdo.

There follows a mClst pathetic scene:

inter quas Phoenissa ra:.~ens a vuln~re Dido
errabat silva in magna; quam Troi~s heros

2>Virgil, p. 202.

S8
ut primum iuxta stetit agnovit.que per umbrae
obscuram, qualem primo qui surgere mense
aut videt aut vidisse putat per nubila lunam,
demisit lacrimas dulcique adfatus amore est
• infelix Dicio, verus mihi nuntius ergo
venerat exstlnctam ferroque extreL~ secutam1
tuneria heu tib1 causa fui'l per sidera iuro,
per superos its1 qua rIdes t.ellure sub ima est,
invitus, regina, tuo de litore cessi.
sed me iUBsa dew,i;quae nunc has Ire per Ullibras"
per loca senta situ cogunt noctemq. prof"undam,
1Itperiia agere sui8 J nee credere quivi
nunc tantUJll tib1 lie disces5u terre dolor __
siste gradUJll teque aepectu ne 8ubstrahe noeVo.
'lu_ tugis? extremua tate quod te adloquor hoc eat. t
talibus Aeneas ardent. et to"a tuenta
Ienthat dlctla anim:tllIl lacriaaeque clebat.
(VI .4S0-468 )

Aeneas is obviously shaken by this unexpected lB8et1ng with Dido, and it is
evident that the love and compassion he expresses here is sincere.

But now,

added to the sorrow he already .feels .for his part in Dido' a death is the grief
he experiences when she ref'use{{ to recognise him here in the Underworld I
illa solo t ixos GCulos aversa tenebat
nec'
inC;rto Yilltui"'"i8rione lIlovetur
quam s
raIex aut stet Harpesla eautes.
tandem corripuit sese atque inimica retugit
in nemus umbrit'erum, oorU.unx ubi pristinua illi
respondent curis 8:5ua§U! SlCiiieus amorem.nee minus Aeneas casu OQDCUSSUS Liiquo

-:flau

PfOseg,UItur laeriiiIS:Longe

.t mseraur

.unteIa.

- (Vf.469=476)

Cartault points out that here the roles are reveraech it is now Aeneas who
shows great tenderness and Dido who shows inflexible insensibility.26 Tbe
pathos of the last line is doubly vibrant, for Aeneas now tully reali.e. that
the tragedy 01' Dido is truly his own.

T. S. Eliot has this to say:

26cartault, I, p. 4S7. Keep in mind Cartault' 8 impression of Aeneas as
an unsympathetic ingrate towards Dido.
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• • • I have alva;,;. thought the meeting or Aeneas with the shade of Dido,
in bJok VI, not only one or the most poignant, but one at the most civilized passages in poetry. It is complex in meaning and economical in
expression, fer it not only tells us about the attitude or Dicio--still
more imporW.nt is what it tells us about the attitude of Aeneas. Dido's
behaviour appears almost as a PI'ojection of Aeneas' own oonscieDCe: this,
we feel, is the way in which Aeneas' co.nscience would ~ot Dido to behave to hilu. the point, it SSelr,s to. me, is not that Dr
is unforgiving-tho.ugh it is important that, instead of railing at him, she merely sDubs
him-perhaps t.1).8 most telling S'Ilub in all poetrY's what matters most is,
that Aeneas do.es not. forgive himlsell'--and this, signi£ican~, in spite of
the fact of which he is .u aware, that all that he has done has been in
compliance with destiny, or in consequence of t.he machinations of gods
who are themselves, we feel, only instrum:ents of a greater inscrutable
power. 27
Throughout this cha.pter we have shown how Virgil builds up t.he tragedy of
Aeneas and Dido, step by step, using foreshadowing and a gradual approach.

As

Rand poinu out: "These are the methods characteristic of that peculiarly Virgilian quality, reticence, which is another name for artiatic reserve.

It 1s

perhaps the most fascinating and distinctive trait of Virgil's personality, one
which his reader greets on page atter page. • • •ft 28
'I'he inner plot of this episode is that of a typical Greek tragic drama.
Rand notes that the plot,
• • • brings us face to. face vith the ancient. motive or the Greek drama,
the conflict between human will and an over-ruling fate) tragedy Ues in
the bitter conclusion that the actors, thoueh pursuing right. paths, or at
least natural pathB, run into disaster despite t.hemselve.. They cannot
be villains, else tragedy would not purge the emot.ions with the thrill of
pity and fear, but merely waken 1nd1.gnation and suggest an obvious remedy-the flaying of the villaln. lot t.hat. "the actors need be spotless. We demand not a triumphant, logical insight into every move in the ethics of
the narrat.ive, but pity and rear at the calamit.ies of creatures like ourselves, inYolved in the play of forces passing their control. Both Aeneas

27UWhat Is A Classic?" ~ Poet.ry ~ Poets (London, 19$6), pp. 63-64.

28Rand, p. 361
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and Dido are faiti:llees to an absolute moral standard and their own ideals,
but their infidelity is 50 natural--aLT.ost irresistible--that we are
ready to condone. 2 9

Cartault comments on the great art of Virgil in fashioning the fourth
Book of the Aeneid:

ttf!

gus ~ 1. trouvons ~

111'~:ir:;ide

!!:!: E£:

p~me ecotit ~ E2; l' interet l?!incipal

1! sensib11it~ ~
personnageB, .!! ~ livr.e ~ ~ !:. 1!.!!! culminant, 1! plus caracter1ati5J,ue,
~ qui ~ expril:le 1= flus fortemer;t .!! nature fondamentale. !2!!! sommes
remues jU;S9.u 1 au ~ ~ ~ e! !! peinture dtune p!;8sion ardente qui pass.de
domine, torture celle ':Aui !!. ressent ~ .::!. ~ laisse pour it. echapp!r d' autre
resource que 1:! auicide. £!!!.!!! trag i 9ue • n )O
!! !E:!! !!!

Je:: tr~~ active!!!

/

In the tragic love story of Dido and Aeneas, then, VirgU has presented

a striking example of his outstanding S3JIPathy and compassion for the victims
of love.

20--Ibid., 363.

-

JOcartault, I, p. 336.

THL YOUNG MEN

(F

THE

AEl~ID:

mAGIC FIGURES

ilirgil seems to have been especially interested in and sympathetic toward
your.ag men.

I t has often been pointed out that his not.a.ble interest in youth

was due to his love for them, and to the fact that he, likE! AugustuB, saw in
them the nope of Rome'

5

continued greatness. l

>fherefore, it is not surprising

that he portrays all the strongest emotions and feelings in the characters of
his young men: tenderness, pathos, courage, sympathy, fortitude, 'Woe, devotion
to one's country, one's father, and one's gods. 2
There are a good number of young warriors in the .:teneid whose characters
hayebeen sympathetically drawn by the poet.

Host of these are in the last six

boou of the epic, where the majority of the battle scenes occur.

E. A. Balm

has cowaente<il JlVergU's grief at the loss of a youth in battle is shown again
and again.

He has a whole meadow of

t

golden boys' cut down in their bloom:

Marcellus, NiSUS, Euryalus, Pallas, tau.sus, even 'l'urnus. t'3

Indeed, as the

French critic Guill_in points out, "leur raison dl-atre est avant tout la
m~lancholic de leur mort. T!4

-.--....-

.

-------

-

- - .....

~

In. \<1. Prescott,

!!:!!:

DeveloPf!!nt

2f.

Virgil' s ~ (Chicago, 1?J6), p. 467.

2Cf. Q. Snodgrass, nThe Tragic Glory of VE'rgllt s Youth," TAPhA, LXIII
(1932 ), lxxi.
)nVergil and the Underdog,fa TAPhA, LVI (1925), 194.

4A • M.

Guillem1n,

!;ir&~E!' ~, Artis~.~, !!: Pel1..!!.U!. (paris, 1;,;51), p.202.
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'l'h~

!\tOre

prom:~nent

among them:. especially Pallas, Lauaus, and Turw.1s, we

have all-eady Mentioned inoiden.tally in earlier chapters.

But our concern here

is to inv8st,igate further Virgil'R deplct:i.on c.tf these tragic figures (for all
of them meet a tral;io end).. so that we may broaden our understanding of the

charaoteristlc Virgilian pity.5
We begin with Nisus and

~}lryalus.

rhe~le

insep1.rable eOl'tlpanions first make

their l_;1pearance in Book V> wbere both are entrants in the f (lot race (one of
the funeral ga:mee held at the tomb of Anohises).

brier passage naming

th~

Virgil introduces them ;,n

&

contestants in t.lle race:

undique conveniunt teuerl mixtlque Sloan!
}i15us et Ellryalus primi,
Euryalutl .forma il:\Sienis viridique iuventa,

Yisu.13 amore pia pueri. • • •
(V .293-296 )
Already it is evident that; the poet l8 going to have a special concern
.for these two galla..."'lt young men.

1he striking use of the halt-line, together

with the emphasis on the youth of the pa.ir and their close friendShip, give

some inkling of this.
In the ra.ce itself t Nisus is in the lead when he unfortunately slips on
some blood (infelix, V.329) a.nd falls, ·thus dropping out of competition.

But

he is not forgetful of his boon companion:
non taman Euryali I non ille obl! tus amorua:
nam sese opposuit Salio per lubrica surgens

Sreder finds that VirgU's trea.tment of these yOUDg heroes is an integral
part of the development of his tragic theme in the Aeneid. at. flV'ergU's
TragiC Theme, It E, XLIX (F ebruary 19S4), 207.

6)
ille autam spissa iacuit revolutua haren&s
emicat Eur,yalus 8t munere victor amici
prima tenet, plausuque volat fremituque secundo.
(v.334.. 339)
Nisus, too. because of his own persistence and the amusement ot: Lord
Aeneas at his cleverness. gets a prize for his efforts.

But this happy event

is but a brief prelude to the tragedy that awaits them.
It is in Book IX (176-449) that VirgU relates the dramatic episode of
Nisus and Buryalus and their fateful venture into the enemy camp.

This episode

1s justly celebrated for its great pathos and the insight it gives the reader
into the human tenderness

or

the poet.

The two youths, growing tired of their lonesome and. borirlg sentry-duty,

impetuously volunteer for a mission that would be dangerous tor men twice their
age and at.rength.
the enemy lines.

They will carry a report to Aeneas after passing through
The Trojan elders, with Prince Aacanius, are pleasantly sur-

prised. and uplltted at the youths' courageous otfer.

Aletas, one of the eldera,

voices their feelingsl
• di patrii, quorum semper INb numine Troia est,
non taman omn1no Teuer" delere paratis.
cum talia animos iuvenUII et tat carta tulistis
pectora.' • • • •

(IX.247-2$O)

Nisus and Euryalus are accordingl1 each given a token present together
wi th promises of even greater glory and precious gitts at the successful

pletion of their mission.
jects an ominous note.
to his father:

COll-

But even as tney get ready to leave, Virgil inter-

Ascanius had some special. commissioIlB to be relayed
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m:ulta patri manda.ta dabat portanda; sed aurae
omnia discerpunt et nubibus inrita donani.

-

tIf.h:!-5f))

But the message will never reach Aeneas since its bearers are destined.

to meet disaster.
Nisus and Euryalua arrive undetected at the enemy camp and begin to
slaughter the sleeping and drunken Rutuli&n soldiers. 'ina.lly, they cease
from their bloody business, but the younger Euryalus, captivated by the shining
armor of a slain Rutulian warrior, strips it from his body:
umeris n!'luig.uam fortibus Bftat (IX.J64).

.!!!!! rapit

atque

Virgil hints at the impending doom

of the young hero with one pathetic word, nequ1.quam.

We have indicated several

occasions where the poet uses n!)uiquaJJl and s1m1lAr wor.. &s signposts of
tragic disaster.
As Nisus and EuryaJ.us make their way out of the enemy territory, the c:lint
of the stolen belaet in the aooDl1ght betrays the youths to a band of scouting

Rutullans.

Nisus escapes temporarily, but Euryalus is soon surrounded.

Nisus

bravely _kes an att_pt to rescue his friend, but his deadly spear, which
finds its mark in one of the soldiers, only incites the rest to rise up to
kill their prisoner.

Then Virgil has Nisus rush onto the scene crying:

' . , me, adsum qui feci, in me convertite ferrum,
o Rutuli 1 mea fraus omnis, nihil iste nee ausus
nec potui t J caelWll hoc at cODscia sidera testor' J
--tantum Welic_ nimiUJll dilexit am.1eum.

(!I.427-4'O)
Notice 'Virgil' s sympathetic reeling express. here in the last line.
Again he emphasizes the deep bond
young men.

or

friendship existing between the two

The emphasis clearly makes their and more tragic.

65
lisus' wards are unavailing and Virgil heightens the pathos of the situation as he goes on to desoribe the death of Eurya1us:
t.alia diota daba:t., sed viribus enais adaotus
transabUt. oostas et. candida pectora rumpit.
volvi tur Euryalus leta, pulchrosque per art.us
~ cruor 1nque umeros c..~ conlapsa !:,ecumb1t:
f:iPureus veluti ~t1os Bucci sus aratro
aguescit moriens, lassaYe f&p!vera 00110
deadsere caput J?luvi& CUll r crte ~avantur.

ttI.4jl=435

The exquisite simile used here has otten been the subject of comment. 6
Virgil perhaps softens the horror of death, but not the pity of it.
lisus, too, is slain and Virgil pays to the two triends, inseparable in
death as

ill

lite J the greatest tribute a poet can render I

Fortunati ambo~ si quid mea carmina poesunt,
nulla dies UlIlQ.WIIl .aori vos eximet aeyo,
dum domus Aeneae Capitoli immobile SAXum
accolet imperiumque pater Romanus habebit..

(II.446-449 )
We come now to consider two more young men of similar qualities, but on
opposing sides in the war: Pallas and J,ausus.
short. passage in which he sums up each

or

Virgil has a most erfective

their merits and fighting efforts,

though neither ever met the other in combat:
• • • hioo Pallas inst.at et urget,
hinc contra LauBUS, DeC multum discrepat aetas,
egregii torma, .!!! guis Fortuna nagaret
~urtriam reditus. 1psos concurrere passus
ha
tamen inter se m.agni. regnator Olympi;
mox ill08 sua rata Jlanent lIl&iore sub hoste.

(:1.433-438)
King bander's son, Pallas J as we mentioned earlier, was a special favorite

or

Aeneas.

Though young and inexperienced in battle, he rallied his Arcadians

6Cf • Hahn, nVergil and the Under:JI,11 p. 194.
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and bravely outmaneuv€rf;d the Rutu11anf',

sword (X.362-L2S).

F;~,riking

down many with his spear and

Turnus then appearr: on the scene to quell the tide of' the

Arcadian onslaught; he insolently challenges Pallas to single combat.

Unable

to tolerate the vain strutting. of the enemy leader, Pallas si.illies forth
against him.
1'01'

But both his prayers to Hercules and his efforts are in vain,

he 1s no match for his mightier opponent..

Virgil tells of' the death...

stroke in poignant language I

Hic Turnu.s ferro praetixum robur a.cuto
in Pallanta diu librans iacit atque ita tatur:
'aspice num mage sit nostrum penetrabile telWl.1
dixeratj at clipeum, tot terri terga, tot aeri.,
quem pellis totiens obeat circumdata tauri,
vibranti cuspis medium transverberat ictu
loricaeque moras et pectus perforat i~ena.
il1e rapi t calid. trustra de vulnere elum:
una &ademque via sanguIs an1musque sequuntur.
corrult in vulnus (soni tum super arma dedere)
et terram hostllem marlene ~~tit ore ernento.
(X.479-489 )

Turnua then strips the armor from the dead Pallas and leaves him to be
oared for by his comrades.

Virgil comments as they carry away their young

master's body:
• • • at 80CU multo gem1tu lacrilldsque
impositum souto referunt Pallanta frequentes.
o dolor atque deeus ~ rediture parenti,
'ha:ec te E¥ta dies ben:oa:edit, haec eac:iem aufert,
cum tamen ngentts RutUlorum linqu!S acerVoB t
I

(1.505->09 )
In Bucoeed.ing passages Virgil
Aeneas, arousing him to seek out

ward.

de~cribe8

l'ulTtUS

the effect of Pallas' death on

and aVt'nge the cruel death of his youne

We have alreaCly oonsidered this in a previous chapter.

too, the poignant speeches of Aeneas about

hit:

friend.

We pointed out,

But at the beginning

67
of' Book i:X" Virgil t.Hllf; of the

t., his father
ness.

and to h1s

peopl£~.

pr·(~parutiOli.

or 'hhe body of Pallas for return

'l'hiF is handled vdth characteristic teOOe1'-

Aenea.s orders the body t,o be laid ott

it~~

funeral bed:

Haec ttbi def1evit, tolli miserabile cortus
imperat, et toto 1ectos eX agmrne mitti
Jilille vir os qui supretm.uu eomitentur honorem
intersintque patrie laerin~8, solacia 1uctua
e~w. il¥>cntis, miscro sed debita i:,!.tJI.
hi segues iIii cratis et mofie feratrUm
arbuteis tex.unt virgis .t vimine querno
exstructoaque toros obtentu frondie inumbrant.
hie iuvenem agresti sublime1il straroine ponunt:
quale.lll virglneo demec;:sUlll l?P11iee florem
vou 11101118 violae sell iangut:mtis !iacinthi,
'cUI {es,"!! fulgor adhUc !!!2..2 !2! lorma recessih
non am mater alit teilus viri8 ue iai1Istrat.

--

-

t

'I.~11)'-

The pathetic worts, pointing out the slight solace this funeral cortage
will be to Fallas' sorrowine: fa.ther, are typical of Virgilts ever...present COIl-

cern for the close htllll8n relationships, especially those between parent
son, that are so tragically broken durinr. time of war.

a.n<~

As Conway has well

eaid, "To Vergtl the grea.test thing in life was the relation between parent
and child." 7 The beautiful nower-simile Virgil uses here ie: even more striking

than that describing the death or Euryalus.
As the funeral procession slowly winde its way home, even Pallas' great

steed, Aethon, mourz:.s for his yoUllG :maetel':
post bellator equus positis insignibns Aethon
it lacrim&ns guttieque utlectat &randilJus ora.

(:XI.89-90)

71lSome Light on the Ecloiues at Last,"

S!,

XLV (F'ebruary, 1931), 33.
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;~umor

han a.lread;,' reported the death of Pallas to Evander and his people I

and grief grips the sorrowing Aroadian..'i and their lord, his father (XI.139-

147) •

1~he

sUllJPd t of pathos, of course, is reached. when the body of the youth

is laid before his weeping and groaniI}€ father.
passage here, we shal.l

sav~

But rather than consider this

it for our considerations of the t.raged:y of Evander

in a later chapter.
We pass on now to Virgil's treatment of the character of TAUSUS, the son

of the cruel Etruscan chieftain, Mezentius.

VirgU' s first mention of him. 1s

in the catalogue of the warrior-chieftains in Book VII:

Primus 1nit bellum TjlJ'rhenis asper ab oris
cont\!!Jltptor divum ~zentius agminaqll$ annat.
filius huia iuxta. Lausus, quo pulchrior alter
non fui t. excepto Laurenti. s corpore Turn!;
tauaua, eqU\Ull d.om1tor d.ebeUatorque terarum,
duct t Agylllna n5u13'1.l8:M ex urbe secutos
mille viros. • .. •

(V1I.647-6'3)
Again there is the pathos-fUled word, .~9ui9uam.

Virgil' a description

of Lausua here reminds the reader of that of Euryalus, which we noted earlier.

The poet. s emphasis on the great handsomeness and comelinezs oJ' Laus'J.l3 only
makes the tragedy that awaits him more poignant.. 8

tie Fowler, irJ. hit; Vir_ill s iJatheril~ .2! the Clans (Oxford, 191B),
pp. 42-43, asks why V:i.rgil shouid ;:..3YC begU:l the W:'ir a.nd the catalogue or
warriors with mention or Ne~entius and LiJLUsu$. He answers: "Mesentius must
be ma.de prominent as a bad man, a.~ is plaeed in the forefront, like a strong
word at the begin.'ling of' a line, to fix him in the reader's mind. In the coming story much is to be made of the;;e two ctril-::!ng .figures, the spoils of the
father will be the Rrimitil' or the war for Aeneas, ard the death of the boy
is to pierce his heart-.... and the heart, 8\:1"61y, of his poet, too."

Bw.

It is in Book X that Lausus meets his tragic end.

When he sees his

father, wounded by the spear of Aeneas and in danger of being slain by the
Trojan hero's sword, Lausus is horrified:
ingemuit carl granter genitorls amore,
ut vldit, Lausus, lacrimaeque per ora volut&e.

(1.789-790)
Virgil here interjects a striking comment:
Hic mortis durae casum tuaque optima facta,
ai qua fidem tanto est operi latura vetustas,
non eguidem nee te, iuven18 memorande, sUsbo.

_.

-

-

(x. 79i... 79.3)'

this can be nothing else than a very personal expression
on the part

or

the poet, who was truly a "champion

or

or

deep sympathy

the underdog."

LauSU8

intervenes, just as Aeneas is about to slay MezenUus, and parries the blow.
He and his men hold

ort Aeneas tor a while, but then

the Trojan hero presses

in again towards Lausus and warns b:1au

'quo moriture ruta ma10raque viribus auQes?
t alllt te incaut\Ull piat.. tua.'. • • •
(I.8l1..8l2)
But La118u8 contiDues his defiance and Aeneas is torced to slay him.
tenderness

or

Virgil is well illustrated in his description

painful 808ne. 9

• • • nee minus ille
exultat demens. saevae iamq,ue altius irae
Dardanio surgunt due tori • extremsue Lau80
Parcae tila l!JU!t: valldum namque iXIiii ensem
per medIum. Aeneas iuvenem totumq,ue recondit.
transilt et parma. mucro. levi a &rma minacis.
~ tunicam molli mater q,!!! neverat auro,

9c.r. Feder, p. 208.

or

Tbe

this intensely
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ilUplevitque sin1lJJl. sanguis; ~ ~ ~a.uras
conee85it maeata ad mani8 cor~que relLisuit.

-

(I.

:8~oj

Aga::i.n the scene is made more pathetic by the mention or Lausus' tunic,
woven by his

O'hTl

mother t s hand; also by the sad. spirit of the youth passing

away to the land of the shadows.

Duff comments on this pus&ie.

"Aeneas is

deeply moved when he slays Lausus in the act of 8Uccouring his ! ather. • • •
This tend.erness Lshown in the passage quoted aboveJ dictates

which the voice may falter,

&S

linos over

Virgil's own voice did; lines that wrung imper-

ial tears or made a bereaved mother swoon • • • •.10
But it i. in the actions and words of his epic hero that Virgil speaks out
the real depth of his sympatbJ:
at vero ut vul tum vidi t morientis et ora
ora modis Anchisiades pallentia miris,
it'8muit miserans ~Yiter dextramque tetendit,
e mentem patr!ie subiit p1etat~tmago.
J quid tibi nunc, 1Iiserancie~, pro laudibus istis,
quid pius Aeneas ianta dabltIiidole dignum?
anna, quibus laetatu8, habe tuaJ teque parentum
manibua et cinari, si qua est etA cura, remitto.
hoc tamen WeUx Jdseram 801eere mortem,
Aeneae magiil de.i£ra cidI•• ' !nerepat Ultro
cunctantia socios et terra sublevat ipsa
sanguine turpantem compto. de more capi11os.
(1.821-8)2)
Virgll has truly painted. this scene with as 1IlllOh human sympathy aDd.

passion as oan be put into words.

COJll-

And it is more notable in that this youth

wall not a Trojan, not a Roman ancestor, but one of the enean;y Rutulians.

Vir-

gilian pity takes no sidell.
10J. vi. Dutf, A Liter~ Hia~ of Rome I From th~~.rs to the Clos8
of the Oolden~, ed. 1. 7DU:tt(;ndOn;1:9.53),pp.
- J or. also f. fl.
Grover, VIrgil~th ed. (London, 192)), p. )1).

'/1
\fire!l :i.ntroduces a.nother 'tragic character 'tn a flomewhat indirect marUler.
In Qook VI) when Anchises 1s consoled h;r Aeneas' visit to the Unuerworld, he

spreads out before his Bon the vision c( the tutUl"e glory of Rome.

poet inter,jects a tra;-;io note even here.
youthful figures he sees in the
of the youth .. Marcellus.

via~.on.

But the

Aeneas inquires about one of the
Anchiae. then tells of the traeic fat.

He is still another

or

VirgU' B "golden boys" I

tum pater A.nchiaea lacrimis inr;ressus ohortist

to nate, it!entem luctum ne quaere

tUOTl.ll'1l;

ostendenterr1s nunc tantum tata neque ultra
esse s1nent. nimiua vobie Romans. prop8go
viaa potens, super!, propria haec si dODA f'u1ssent.
q uantos ill. virum mAglWll Mavortis ad. urbem
campus aget gem1tus\ vel quae, Tiberine, videb!.
funera, cum tumulum praeterlabere recentemt
nec puer lliaca qu1aqu&lll de ,ente Latinoe
in tantum spe tollet avos, nee Romula quondam
ullo se tan.tUll teUus iaotabit a1wmo.
he'll piat_, heu prisea fWes invietaque bello
dextera\ non Ull se qu1aqu.aa impune tulis.et
obvius armato, seu cwa ,tISdes 1ret in hoe"'"
seu SPUJI8Dt1a equ1 f'oderet calcaribus armoa.
~, mis.rande~..

.!!. qua fata inira

~s,

tu t.fareefius eris. maniblls date 1& plena;
mpureos spafiiii floras a~Ue ~l!ti8 -!saifEi! accumul_ dOnis,!! !!liar ~

muner,. • .. •

(VI.867-886)

This speech is truly pathetic, and. it is one aore iDatano. of Virgil's
expreSSion

or

sympathy through the worda

or

one of his characters.

It was

at this point, incldentally, that octavia 1s said to haye fainted when Virgil

read. the book to her and Augustus .11 Notice the beautiful pathos of the last

11Cf'. F. Fletcher, V!r,U, .Aeneid VI (oxtord, 1951), pp. 99..100. tor
discussion of this passage aiil if•• sign11'icance. Cf'. also M. Delaunoia, liLa
richesse ;;;,;;;;;;;;,;.;;;.;;;.;.
huma1ne _de_ chant _VI _de u.'
1 t Eneilie," _LEC..
llVr (October 1958), .331. _;..;;;,.;;..;;.;;.;;.
__
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lines, the SOITowtul reBigDation of tgar

~ ~..!.

Perhaps the greatest ch&racter in the ii.ene1d, aside tl"omaeneas h.i.JMelt
and Dido, is the young

.~

hero, 'I'urnu..

Iii. character, much like "that at

Aenea., has been the .subjeet of' great controversy.
foil to Aeneas. 12

~one

consider film

til

mere

Others look upon hL'li: £3 tho villain of' t:QEl ~tory arul rind

in him no good at atl.1.3

!:;'t.l11 iJthers emph.asl,se tho'!: !leroie good. faith of fun

1ft protectin~ 111$ homelliUlCl and his loved one from what he thought 'to be mvawi-

·lni 1nvader•• 14 No matter which option is ntade in t.b18 matter, t.here it: no
doubt that V1rgU h&8 painted him as

.'1.

14"ag1c figure.

.e'or he

IIll0W8

for him

in the a..neW.

18 the fact that he bas tM baoltlng o£ Amata, the queen mother:

.. .. • petit ante ali08 e1eherr1mu8 CIUli.
TuruWJ, av1l1-ativl8qtle poLins, quem :roti1a coniunx
adiungl generua miro pr'operabat Amore J

(VII.55-S7)

12ct. Glover, p. 229.
llGt .. Prescott, p. 476-477.
14cr .. F. J. ii. tetter., V~l (LoDdon, 1946), p. 1(9) allo, '1. J. Kaarhott, Vergll 2 Universal. (oXf
,,1949), PI'. 96"');7; and ::... M. ];)ultwe;od"
"TurnWJ and Satan aa EpIc VUlaina,·
lLyn (i'.bruary, 19S2), 18h-186.

.st,
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out to meet the Trojans:

Ipse inter primos praestantl corpore Turnu
vertitur a.rma tenens €It tote v.u..tiee ~,mpra est.
(VII.78)-784)
There ia no doubt, that Turnu8 is every inch a hero and. a Jd.ght,y warrior.

His exploits in battle conclusiye17 proye this tact. 15
Ris braver:r i3 again attested ",hen the Trojan forces in the besie,eel

fortress are bolstered by the arrival of
the scene.

But their ships have not.

I~neas

and fresh re1n!orcements on

:'Tt;lt landed, and Turnue, tar fl'Qlrl retreat-

lng, deteraine. to beat off their landi.ng forces:

Baud tamen audaci Turno llelueia cessit
litora praeeipere et venlentis pel1ere terra.
~ultro animos tollit dictis atque inerepat ultroil
'quod votis optastif: ..dest, perfringere dextra.
in manibus Mars ipse, viri. nunc coniugis eato
quidque auae tectique memor, nunc magna ref.:rte
facta., patl'1lm laudes. ttl tro oecurramue ad undala
dum trepidi egressisque lab ant T~stigla prima.
audentis Fortuna iuvat.'
(X.276-28L )
,

9

The fro,jans manage to la.."ld.. a..'1d the fighting then begins to rage thick
and furious.

It is during the ensuing battle that Pallas and Turnus encoUll-

ter each other.

Pallas had pra.yed t,o Hercules to grant him

duel with the Rutulian hero.

S"!JCC8SS

in his

At this time Virgil has Jupiter make it, clear

l$cr. especially the Turuua-led a,aault on the Trojan fortress, .nile
Aeneas i8 absent, during trhich the Rutulian hero is apparently trapped within
the valls of the fortress. Not only does he escape unscathed, but leaves behind a heavy toll of 'l'rojan dead (9'1I.530-818).

'14
to Hercules t.hat t.ms is not to be--that ?all!l:; nust die.

;]ut he also makes

mention of another significant fact:
'stat..

~ cu.l~U.C; ~, breve

..

!1 ;;,:~F~,parabUe

tempus

oiiiiiIbus est vitae) aed famaa extendere tact18 •
hoc \r:irt~utl.S opus. 'I'roiae Silt looer.i.ibu3 altis
tot nati aecidere deum, quin occidit una
~

Sarpedon. mea progeniest et1am sua Turnum
tata vacant -!&!sue dati tirvenit ad

-

am.'

-

..h61-hm-

Thus Virgil forewarns of the d,jom tbat is awaiting Turnus.

But an eTen

more striking instance of this occurs when Virgil describes Turnus stripping
the armor from Pallas, after he has slain him.

quo nune Turnus ov.t spolio gaudatque potitus
nescia mens hominu."':1 lat.i .;.:ort.isque fUt.Ul'a.
et servan' midUlll rebus Bublata secundis i
Turno t e . erit Juafllo cum 0itaTer!t emptUD'l
lntactum dt!1a:nt'a, !... cumapoJ•.,I'Z
aG:!1ue

!:!!

Oderit . . . . .

(X.500...505)

A.lready Virt;;il

done in

th~

ShOlffl

his {lonc':rl'l for the un...couspectin& bero .. JlUch as he bad.

eue 0:. Euryal us lJ-nder 'the same cirCUP.lst.AACe••

Agtdn and again 'turnus prOTes hil!>.:3eli' in battle, even as the odds mount

against him.

Dranees tries to por::-:ua(;,e. tile Latina to u.ke a truce, but Turnua

will have none of it, iJravely ready to meet 8.D¥ challetli;e of Aeneas a.rld the

invadil1(i: Trojans.

No doubt l'lOlile

or

this spirit of Ttirnu:;; is pride and bravado,

and th(-;~ cruelty of some of his actions c2...nnot be passed over 1i~htly .16

L"Ut

16Cf • w. \oJ. Fowler. Tl.e Death of TurnuB (OXford, 1921). p. 41: "Hie one
fatal weaknes81 was want o1"Sen'-controI, 'he hwi none of the .!:!!'Eerantia by
\rhich the Roman set. such f)tore."

<iespite his intransigence, his stubbornness, and all the faults in his character (which show that he, like Aeneas, is depicted as a fallible human being)
Virgil is able to pity hia.
Book XII might well be ca.l.led the "tragedy of' 'l'urnua."

For the Book be-

gins with 'l'urnus' vow to fight Aeneas to the bit.t.er end and it. ends with his
tragic death.

In this Book is found. the greateat. evidence of VirgU's tenciar-

ness towarda his character.
When Lat.in'lls has declared his unwillingness to go along witA Turnu. an7
further in the .'ight against t.he Trojan .forces, Amata assures him t.hat she
still would never have Aeneas as a son...in-lawJ she would rather die than have
In the meantime Lavinia listens to her mother' a hlpaa.ioned words

that happen.
and weepa.

Virgil describes the scene and its effect on 'l'urnu:

aceepit vocem Iacrimis Lavinia matris
flagranti. perfuaa ,el1&s, cui pluriDtua ignea
subieci t rubor et caletacta pel" ora cuCUl'l1"1 t.
Indum 8a.ugu1neo ftlutl rlolaveri1'. 081'.1"0
ai quis ebur, aut m1xta rubent ubi lilla aulta
alba rosa, talia virgo dabat ore colore••
iUum turbat .!!£ f1f1!<lue !!! virgine vultus.
arast Iii arma Jl!!g18. • • •
- (III.64-n)
This eloquent picture of turno' deep love ! or Lavinia again shows the
human side

01'

the Rutulian warrior. 17 It evokes, too, the pity

or

the reader,

17Fowler, The Death of Turnu, pp. 40-41, cOlllm8nt.a. "There seems to be no
doubt that. TurnUS'vas pasSioriatel7 in love wi. th Lavinia, and that his passion
was not prompted by ~ possible political advantages. Lavinia.s own feelings
are less obviows, but as far as I can
she also returned h1a love. She
blushed deeply when her mother was entreating Turnus not to fight and declaring
that she would not l1ve to see Aeneas her son-in-lawJ and this blush drev from
the poet a beautiful simile, and from TurDU8 a look of deep passion. • • ."
Cf. also E. L. Bighbarger, "The Tragedy of TurnusJ Ii. Study of Vergll Aeneid
III," CW, ILl (Janu&1"7 19, 1948), u6.

H.
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Virgil intended it should.
Again in a brief vignette, ae the Trojans and Latins are about to initiate

4\

treaty prior to the single combat of Aeneas and Turnus, VirgU presents a

picture of 'lUrnus different from that in earlier passages:
adiuvat inc.ssu taci to progressus et aram
suppliciter venerans demisso lumina 'l'urnus
tabenteaqua genae et iuvenali in corpore pallor.
(XU.219-221)
The Latins and Rutulians grew uneasy over this unequal match. between
their courageou hero, who.e strength was nearly spent, and the mghty Aeneas,
fresh for the fight (111.216-218).

By stre•• ing this factor, Virgil is giving

voice once again to his universal human sympathy.
Betore the truce is ever made, the battle bre• • out again and Aeneas
receives an c-row wound in the leg.

This enboldens Turnul and he once again

rages over the battlefield, littering hi. path with dead Trojans.

Despite

his valor the tide of battle shifts slowly but inevitably to f&Tor the Trojans.
It beco... apparent that Turnus lIlUst come to meet Aeneas alone to settle the
issue once and for all.

He even has a premoD! tion of hi. end a. he speak.

to hi. sister, Juturna, the goddess who has been protecting him under the guis.
of his charioteer, Meti.cue:
I0

soror, et dudUll agnorl,

t oedera tur'basti teque haec

OUlJl

prima per arteJll

in bella dedi.ti,

et nunc nequ1quam taUis dea ••ed quis Olympo
demis.am tantos valu! t te ferre labores?
an tratris miseri letum ut crudele vicleres?
iiim qiild !1,2? !if 3!!! iii spoiilei lorfliina salute.?
VIai GCulos ante ips. me.s me voce vocantem
Murranum, quo non superat :mihi car10r alter,
oppetoere lngentem atoque lngenti vulnere victum.
occ1dit 1ntelix nostrum ne dedeous urena
aspiceret; Teuor1 potiuntur corpore et and.s.

'(7

exscindine domos (id rebus def'uit unum)
perpetiar, dextra nee Draneis dicta refellam?
terg&, da.bo et Turnum fugientem haec terra videbit.?
usqu~ adeone !2!:! miserum ,!!!, vos 0 1111h1, l'1anes,
est. boni, quol1iam 5uptlrIs aver.& voluntas,
saneta ad vos anima atque istius ne.c1& culpae
descendcw magnorum haud umquam indignus avorum.

(111.6)2-649)
Though he senses dea.th, Turnus is not al.'raid of it.

Turnus is then told of the tragic death of Aaata, who has comaitted
suicide.

He is torn inwardly- by humiliation, grief, madness, and a. tortured,

jealous love.

!

e speaks again to his sister:

'iam iam fata, soror, 8uperant, abeiete morari;
quo deus et quo dura vocat Fortuna sequatl!Ur.
sta'l;. oonferre manum Aeneae, stat, quidquid acerbi est,
morte pati, neque me indeoorem, gemana., videbi.,
a.mpliU8~· nunc, oro, sine me furere ante furorem. I

{II1.616-680}
Turm\s resolutely jumps down from his chariot and. the fight to the finish

with Aeneas begins.

Turnus holds his own in t..ae bitter struggle, but VirgU

again gives a pathetiC glimpse of the ultimate outoome in &, vivid .eene where

Turnus attempts to hurl a huge rock at Aeneas:
l11e manu raptUJll t.repida torquebat in host.
ultior insurgens et cursu cons1tus heros.
sed neque current. se nee cognosc1t eunt.
tolleni:.emve manus sUWIlVe immane aoventaJ
labant, gelldwa concrevit. trigore sane!_.
ua apIs ipse vir! vacuua'per inane volutus
nee spatium avastt totum neque pertultt 1atum.
!:. velut !!! /SOmma, aculo!, ~ 19uida prese~.t
aocte
ne3~uam. avidos extendere cursus
velle v demur et
medlte conatIbus aegri
suec!dimus--noollnea valet, non cOl"P2re nota.
Si1llielunt vii=e's nee vox aui verba s~u.untur:

teal

sres.

sio furno, quaoumque vbJll-v:Irtute pe vit,
dea dira negate tum pectore sensus
vertuntur ",arii; Rutulos aspeetat et urbem
suceess~~
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cunctaturque metu letumque instare tremesei!,
nec quo se errpIit, nee qua vI t.endat in host..,
nec CurTU::: usquam fidet allrigamve sororem.
(XI1.901...918 )
Virgil here shows great psychological insight in describing the feelings
and reactions of 'l'urnua.

He uses the whole scene as an OIIen of the iInpending

death of the Rut.ulian hero.

The dream-simile; is

sizing the pathetic situation of 'l'umus.

extreme~

effective in em.pha-

That Virgil snou1d have chosen it

is again indicative of his sympathy for his character.
But the height of. pathos is reached when Vire!l etches the f mal deathscene itself and, at the same time, concludes the Aeneid. l8

Aeneas has

wound.ed 'rurnuSj he has him at his illercy and is ready to kill him.
point Turnus pleads with

i~nea.s

At this

in a pitiful speechl

ille humilis supplexQ.ue ooulos dextramque precant_
protendenB 'equidem merui nee deprecort inquitJ
• utere sorte tua.. miseri te si qua parentis
tangere cura potest, oro (fuit et tibi talis
Anchiaea genitor) Dauno miearere seneetae
et me, sea corpus spollatum lumine mavis,
redde meis. vicist.i et victum. tendere palmas
Ausonil viders; tua est Lavinia coniunx,
ulteriu8 ne tende od11s.' •..•
(ITIS)0-?.38 )
Turnus' sincerity here is evident.

He fully realizes, perhaps for the

first time, that he has deserved his fate, that the better man (and the fated
lS,owler coonnents, The Death or Tnrnue, pp. 152-1$)1 "In the whole range
noth~ne, I think, outside Paradise Lost and the Divina
Commedia, so grand as this conclusion to the 'creat poe;:--Homer is here. LucretIus is itere, otzlers perhapllI, thGlt we (io not know of: VirgU calls 1n their
aid to inspire him, to raise him to the highest level of whicb ancient poetry
was possible. But the result is no amalgams it is Virgil and Virgil only,
perfect in its nobility of diction, r~thm and imagination. fi
of poetry there is
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sne) has

HI" does not a<l!k for

1'101\.

hi~

is led ·f:.o sympat.h!Zti with Turnus here.

life.

He asks only that his father may

Aeneas himself is made to do SOl

• • • stetit &car in &rnds
Aeneas volvens ~~llos dextramque represnitJ
€It iatil i&nlq.ue magis ounctante.m fleeter. senile
coeperat • • • •
(XII.9)8-941)
But then, as ve bave mentioned, occurs tbe real tragedy.

Turnus bad

stripped the armor trom Pallas) and Aeneas nov spies the sword-belt of bis
dead. friend girded upon 'furDUa.

His anger at the 8ight provoke. tbe death-

blow.

• • • infel.1x uaero cum apparuit alto
balteus et notis fulser1mt ctngula bullis

Pal1antis pueri, vietUll quem vulnere 'i'urnus
straverat atque umeris inbd.61ml inRigne gerehat.
ille, oculia postquam. .&en Ilonimenta doloris
exuviasqtle hAllett, furia accensu., et ira
terribilisl ttune hinc spoliin indute meorlun
erip1a.re m1h:U Pallae te boe vu'lnere, Pallas
immolat et poena. scelerato ex sanguine sumit.'
hoc dicens ferrum adverso sub pectore condit
fervidus. aet llli solvuntur trier. lI!fI!mbra
vi~ue
r~i" tnd1~
Sub l.'Iitbi=as.

cum iemnu

-

..

(ltI~1-9m

Every tragic hero mU8t haTe hie tragic flaw.

It was Turnu.s· to have

allowed his pride and needless grasping tor the spoils of
This now leads to h:l.8 downfall.

war to overcome him.

As has been obaArved, " Tumus , end • • • is

wholly dllato his own fault--and all the mura tragic

tor that. Now our

pity

that has been increasing l.iith his increasing woes, is c<.Ap1ete. tor now be is
cOOlpletely the '·underdoe. f "19
19£:. Aoo Hahn, flVergil and the UnderClog"fI p. 213; doo also N. ~~. DeWitt,
"Vwgll and the Tragic l.lrama," CJ, lIVI (October 1930), 26) also Highbarger,
'0 ..

liS.

-

t\'"en .here J them, V:.!..t'Cil is Sj1Up&t..hetlc.

It is signifioant that he eMS

his epic with the I!unwilling li.i'e-sptrit" of th(-: youtld'u.l Turnus, "fleeing to

the shades below.tlj'\a

~cnv4y

says, "even Turnus, Virgil oould not dOOJl1 wit.h-

out a note of pity, f,.lI' his violence sprang frlD his love.,,20
Again the universality of VirgUian pi't.y is impressed upon us.
COIIIIlentsl lilt is high praise

as ncb ayapathy as his

or

t good.'

.Knight.

VergU to say tl,at. his tbi.id' characters earn

Be takes ua t.o a world in which t it would be

strange not t.o forgive,' even the unforgiving, like Dido • • ••

This is the

It. 1st.nslli.a in beauty and truthfulness both good ani wll,

work of' poetry.

and the greatest kinds or poetry prove, t.y

t[1O

tragic synthesis, t.he goodness

of the univtlrsa]. wnole. t!21

Note

8gl;i,l.IU

Vireil's epic .nds with a sympathetic portrqal

or

the death

of the

le8Jilr~

hero.

Cowles re1narks: tl,':o, by a sort aJ: r4GLilu..l·ic~nt. ir01'l7, the question

eUf!Ilj warrior, not wit.h the e.rultation over the tr1uaph of the

,Why

should a ~ood man sutf erjJ is shifted at the end trOll the hero whose suft er1ncs

have ep.get:ed our sympathy to his chit'£ adve.rsary and bit.ter toe, aDd \hu, by
implication, to aU buman1ty.,,22
Let.ters

~ents

furtherl "Thu.s ule

trumpets, dies away-nth a sigh.

~n.:W.,

that opened with'" cry of'

Lt:La appropriate: lor 1nlihe final. analysis

20a. 5. Conwaj, HClJ:'Var~ Leqtu.res .2!!
p. 112.

!:!!!. Verffl1lan !'i!

21;.'1'. F. J. Knight, VirRilf s Troy (OXford, 1932), p.
~l

(Cambridge, 15128),

S.

~2F. J. Cowles, nTh. ::i:pic Question in Ve:rgl1,tJ CJ, InTI
-

(Deeember 1940),
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'Roman Virgil' is priDl&r:1J.y the poet, not of iIlperia1 triuaph, but of the theme
that last line so inevitably recalls--the theme

or

huaanity--tbe humanity that

looks wistfully beyond Lethe, and stretching its hands to the farther shore,
yearns alway. for the divine shapiDg of these ends that life leaves so roughhewn, and otten seems to lIl&r. tt23

Thus the Virgilian sympathy for the suffering of lOUDC men, which extends

even to enemy heroes, i8 another proof of the un.iversality
shows, too, that Terence's saying •

.!!!!!! ~I

humani nihU

or

the poet.

It

! !! alieDWJl E!!!"

is 1ndeed true of. VirgU. 24

23Letters, p. 162.

24cr. E. H. Dutton, ftRetlections on Rereading Vergll," (,'W, XXIV (May U,
-

1931), 194.

CHAPTFR V
THE: OLDHt MFA{ Cf' THE AENEID:

TRAGIC FIGURES

Virgilts sympathy' also extends, in a stri.Jd.ng way, to the older male figure.

or

--

the Aeneid.

The most prominent among theae are Priam, Lat1nus, Evan-

der, Mesentius, and Anohiaes.

We have alreacly showed that Virgil stresses the

tender relations between father and
is one

or

SCD.

In the case of all but Latinus, tbis

the key factors in the personal tragedies of these characters.

The

Latin king's tragedy pivots about the sorrowful suicide of hi. wit'e, Amata,

Tlle

and the bitter struggle between the Trojans and his own unruly people.

latter are stirred up by Turnua, the jealous lover of Ms daughter, Lavinia.
Latinua and Priam are sail &r tragic figures in that both see the terrible
tunaoil in their crumblillg kingdOllls.
of his own

SOIl)

Priam,

or

course, witnesses the death

he hiueU is also the victill of an especially pitiable death.

Evander and Mesentius undergo similar experiences.
youthful sons, Pallas aDi tausus.

Both lose their

Evander is made to live on in sorrolltul

remembrance, whUe Meaentius is killed at the hand

or

.Aeneas.

Towards both

or

these chara(:ters, so different in p8reonality traits and qualities, VirgU
shOVE

great sympathy.
Anchises is made to undergo the trials and sufferings of the fall

as well as the long years of wandering at sea.

or

Troy,

His death occurs betore he

ever sees the "promised land," the new kingdQll for his son, Aeneas, and his
people.

And, of course, his separation from Aeneas is tne cause of sorrow to
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both of them, as we have noted in previous chapters.
First we consider the character

or

Priam.

Virgil make!!! his tragic story

an integral part of Aeneas' account in Book II of the fall

or

Troy, King Priu.'s

city.
The city is in flames, confusion reigns everywhere, and. tile gloating

pyrrhus and his merciless Greek soldiers have battered their way into the

palace {II .469-$05}. Virgil then has Aeneas t.ell of Priam' s pathetically
heroic reaction.

urbis uti captae casum convllls&que v1<1it
UJlina tectorua et _dium in penetralibus host.ea,
arma diu een10r desueta tr_entiOO. &eVo
ciroUllldat n!9uiquaa WIleris et inutile ferrum
cingltur, ac aenSGS tertur moriturue ln hoetle.
aedibus in JHdils nudoque suS ..theri. axe
ingene sra fult 1uxtaqu~ veterrima laur\t8
1ncumbens arae atoque umbra complex. penatis.
hic Hecuba et nata. neuam altaria cirCUJI,
praeclpites atra ceu
state columbae,
condenaae et divum amplexae simulacra sedebant.
ipsum autem suapt1. Fr1ama 1uftnal1bu. armi.
ut vidit, tquae men. taa dira, miserrime coniunx,
impullt his cingi teUs? aut quO' i"Ulsfi inqult.
• non tali auxil10 nec defensor1bu8 1stis
tempus egetJ non, s1 ipse neu. nunc adforet Hect.or.
lluc tandem concede J haec ara tuebitur canis,
aut moriere simul.' sic ore erfata reeepit
ad sese et sacra longaevum in sede loeavit.
(II.$01-52$)
Not.e again the usage of ne9.1115uaa and aor1turus.

:t
1\

'i'

The wOllen hudc1l.1n&

around the altar (with virgil's striking simile) and Hecuba' a restra1.a1ng of
Priam present a truly pathetic sight. l

It is in what follows, hovever, that..,. have one

l.cf. A. M. Qulllemin, Virgile Poete,

p. 201.

or

the _ost pitiful and

Artis~~, ~ feus.v (Paris, 19$1),

neart-rerld.:lng SCetlfUJ not. only oithe
ature. 2

Pol1t6$, rria t n

800,

~lGneid,

but. perhaps of all tragic Uter-

rushes into the court, vOWlded a;id. i;wt.ly pur-

Ecce autem elapaue Pyrrbi d. caede rolites,
unus natorua Priud., per tela, per nosti.
PDrticibus longis rUilt .t vacua atria lu~trat
e&uciu8. illa ardens inf _to \"'.llnere Pn"rhus
inaequitur, lam iaque :manu tenet. .t prem1t bAsta.

ut tandem an\e Genics .vuit e1', ora ~.ntUIII,
conoidit aC"iiUfiO v'Ita. CWIl
-udtt.

r!iU1'iie

lilc iSrliaU'B', q11illiquCUII In fi'idIa ,. mertitenetv,
non tamn abstinuit DeC vocl l:raeQ.ue pepercitl
tat. tlb1 pro acelere,1 axcl_t, • pro tal.1bus auia

dl .. 81 qua est oaelo p1etu Q.uae t.&lla curet,
persolv&nt {,'l"ates c:i1gnas .t praenJl.a !"eddant
deblt.a, qu.i nat1 OOl";am . . cernero letilM

reoist,! at pa;\.rios toeduti tunere V'<lltufJ.
at. noa. me, eat.um quo toe iHnt.ir1a, Aci'11llu

.ru.1t PriuaoJ Ad iura i'1a.qu
BuWlic1. eru.ou1t corvusqu,e exHngl1e JiepulC1"·o
redd.1.dit Hector.WI meque in mea Ngna remi:d.t.'
sio rat-us sflil110r t.fil\WQ,ue J.:mbeU. a.i.ue i.otu
\.al.1a in hoet.e

cODi.clt, rauco quod protLou. aere repuiswa,
01', fSUDlI'IIO

ell".1

~Wta
I

uabone pepfmdit.
(

II .526-$46 )

Again there is a. paln!ul disruption of tbe tender rather-son rela.tionship,
as Polites is struck down before the very e:,.'e. of his helpless lathe!".

Th.

reader sees the last vaUant. efforts of tb. old. king, as !!!9ui9.ua8 warne t.hat
Pr1ut h.U pertormed. hie last buaan act.

aeneas g08e on with the grisly tale:

cui ;:;~bu.8, • referee ergo haec et nuntiu8 ibis
Pelidae g~n1tori. lll~ mea trietia facta
degeneremque lSeoptolelltUm narr..e l1-.ento.
rr.mc morere. t hoc dicens altaria ad ipsa t.rementem
traxtt at .!!: ~~!! !!esan~~ ~ !!.ll,
iplic:uitqwa C~ la..va, a.extraqu6 coruscUJlt

ex1'..nli t ac. later:t carmlo tenu9 abdid1 t tens'.Ill.
baec tin1s Pri&ll1 t'a~OJ"_ hie a1tuft ill_
aorte t.ul1t froia. i ncensa.-n t~t p!'{)laliOl.t ""ident.em
Pergama, tot qu()lld.a populi. t-erriaque superba
regnatol."€!Dl AsiM. ~,~.!: ~::.seM 1tto-re .~')£'ue ..
!-Y!l!U!5ue Wileri. gaeut !! sine nordrle c2!l:~.
-n:I.5li7..s~a)

along 1n the blood

or

hU

own ::Jon

andtthen 'brutall:" beheaded.

all the pathoe of the sack of 'troy ,can

11a" 8"d.d"

"the

or

where pnthetic Jliention
fl~f}

b8

~

up in those last tive

sl.lrre:rlnt~ hl mew.o at) k8~C\n afl gen1U1t can make

le-s8 than the agon;r

wben they

~ll

i~

made of

Pl"l!W~

t.he fall of !ro;r (and

th~

~n

reggiJl& Achilles tor the body

o.r

nt'ok I Aenes.. aacI Ada.WD weep

doath f)fPri_> dep1ctK on tbe facade

As the~r run their

frescMs, Vireil has !\.ene.s u\ter a groan

WhfU' btl ••••

fJ)'e.

O'WD

over the v..iou

tne figure

or

Pr:i.UI

his son, Hector1 4

tf.gun V1.rg11 stress.a the grief: and helple.anea. of t.ne
more vq:1c IMnt.ion 18 Jllilde

"usU'S

1t, it is h&l"dly

Y..lne t.t>aJ'." 3

of D1do' $ temple of Juno (bS6-1i6l)..

On~

Furthermore,

c»: Priam 111 llook III

tAger.i

Jdng.

{SO),. v_ret Vir,11

Tr91 (OXford, 19)2), p. 6.

ltaecaU t.bat, Pri_ had poinwd out to "~hus t.he aercl1es8M8s of his
actiona &If caapared to those of his father, l\oh11le8 (II. Sl40-$43).
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applies to him the epithet Wellx, still another one of the lonely words
which so well eLpress the cilaracteristic VirgUian 111JI1Pathy.'s
We turn

DOW

to the enaracter of Latinus.

VirgU first introd.u.ees the

Latin king in Book VII.

• • • rex arva LatinU6 et urbes
iam 8e~~or longa plaeldas in oace re?~bat.
hane Fauno et nympha genitUii Laurent. ~ica
accipimus; Fauno PiCllS pater, isque parente.>n.
te, Saturne, refert, tu sanguinis ultilr.us auctor.
filius hule fato diYUm trOleSqUe virilis
nulla fnit, pl'"t::£ue or ens eretia iuventa est.
sola dOifii'iii et
as servabai Or ta siae!!!' ram matura. rlro, lam £ienis nu'bIiIS iiiiiS'.

rut! lim magno"7£ atlo totaque petebint
Ausonia. • • •
(VII .45-54)

The poet 14)'8 stress on the f &-::t that Latinus ruled in peace J also that,
although he has lost his
pride in
kingdOll.

SOllS

(an early tragedy in his l:.i..fe), he took great

his beautitu.l daughter, who

11&5

the most aought-atter bride in his

Both of these factor;:; are importan.t in the spinning out of his

tragie story.
Latinus was perfectly willing to

re~eift

Aeneas into his kirlgdom, even

to give Dim hia daughter as his bride. For he believed Aeneas to be the
stranger destined to be his future son-in-law accordi.ng to the oracle he had.
received. (VII.96-l0.l).

But the I'UIlor

or

this ldndly welcome quickly spread

about the kingdom, finally reaching Turnu5, who was the leading suitor of
Lavinia.

His jealous anger was further stirred by Alleeto,

80

that he was

SvirgU uses inteUx and its derivatives forty-eight times in the Aeneid

alon£; cf. l!. !!. Wetmore, ~ VerOO.rult1 Verii.li"mll1U O;err: Haven, 1911), p. ~'1.
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ready to lead his Rutulians against the Trojans

!!!!

the Latins.

Alleoto also

brought it about that Ascanlus accidentally slew the pet deer of Silvia, a
Latin maiden.

This aroused the Latins against the Trojans so that now bot.h

Rutuliana and Latins had common cause against them.
ances to Latinua,

who

They Drought. their griev-

renouncect the reins of governm.mt rather than consent t.o

declare war on the Trojans (VU.$94-6lS).

Virgil

S&Y'U

hoc et twa Aene&die indicere bella tatinus
more iubebatur tristlsque recludere portas.
aDetinuit tactu pater aversusque retugit
toeda ministeria, at caecis S8 condidit umbria.
(VII .616-619 )
Latlnu8 then withdraws from the scene for a time, and Juno herself opens
the gates of war (VII.62o-622).

And so the battle rages on, with bloody slaugh

tel" on both sides, a war which neither Latinus nor Aeneas wanted, but a war

which each was powerless to prevent.
In Book
and so he

n

s~ep8

tatlnus reappears on the scene.

He cannot abandon his people,

back into command, at least temporarU;y.

Virgil -tescribes the

king' a view of the Latin's plight.

deficit +nIent1 luctu rex ipse Latinus.
tatili• .&enean manifesto nUDJine terri
adaonet ira deum. tumulique ante ora recentes.

(11.231-2.33)
The old king ls deeply hurt.

the ravages of war all around him.

fie had ruled

60

-froubled, he sumaona a council to decide

what action to take:
ergo concilium magnum primosque SUorWA
imperio aocitos alta intra limina cogit.
olli convenere tluunt,que ad regia plen1s
tecta viis. sedet in medii" et maxima &eva
et primus sceptris haud laeta fronte Latinus.

----

long in peace; now he seea

{II.234-2)S)

'mt litt.le 1s accompl1shed. a8 the

f or hie part utters a speech

or

controverosy drags on

brave defiance

or

(11.239-335).

tlrancee and of the invading

Trojans (XI.3J6-444).

At this point

8.

sentry announces that Aeneas and the TroOj&n8 have been

advancing all the while iioward. tbe citad.el.

The

peopl~

panic.

fur-nus takes

advantage of the u1tuati.on to arou•• tbe Latins a.au f1.utullaua to l'ight aga.in

(iu.445-461).. Latinus 18 deeply dist.urbed aoo li'orriet.i over this turn oJ:
events.
conc.

~UIIl

deser1t ac

ipse pattlr et

!'~D&

iuoept.. Lut.i.uus

tr1&~~ turbatu~ ~!e2r! ~fert,

lI'1ulta::tue ne lncuGat qui 11011 aceeperl.t ultra
Dardan1um Aenean generumque .eciverii urbl.
(XI .469-1; 72 )

In Book J,II Lati.nus itl url&ble
le88 vtruggle (XII.18"'3).

l&sWitch at.nxl.

l:..

~

keep l'urnus trOll cont.i.llU1aa ttle now nope-

Ttril8 'l'urnus leads t.~)ti Let1u and Rutuli.4n8 in ..

bit later, while Aeneas 18 1IiIo!d..oe a vigorous attllok

against the Latin fortress, '::.lueen Amata, thinki.z'JI that hel" beloved TUrRua has
been killed, commits suicide.

Virgil describes the etteot. this has upon ber

long-suftering buao.nch
hinc totam lntelix

~'lllgaturrama

per

ul"bg

dem1ttunt mentes, it seiss. veste tatinus
conittgis attonittlefa~I3 urhIsCJ.\i& rtl1M,
caniU•• 1mmu~~ e;rfuHIl Rulvere ~.
(XII .606-611)
Hare is descrii.ltJd. tl1e tragic ruin o! lAt.inus, whose peaoeful reign vas

disrupted by a war wtlieh he did not want, Who saw bie people torn boY t.be horr'.ft

of this war, and who at last lost hia wit e most sorrowfully. 6
Virgil has depicted in Latinua

al other

tragic figure wose personal sut-

fering il the object of h.i8 human 8)'1Ilpath7.

Latino holds the stage for only

a short while, but it is long enough

VirgU I IS compas8ion

tor the reader to spot the evidences

of

tor him.

The Arcadian king Evander was a valued ally of Aeneas in his 8truggle
aga1nat the Latins anci Rut,ul1ans.

We have already indicated in previous chap-

ters how he provided Aeneas with fightiDg men, includiDa his own

the t,wo factors Virgll

M81IlS

SOl'l,

P&l.l.as.

to stress in his sympathetic portrayal of .!:!.vander

are hie old age and hie deep loye tor Pallas.
In Book VIU Virgil bas bander tell Aeneas of the cruel atrocities of
Mezentiua tovarcia his E\ruscan subjects.

'lhese atrocities have caused hi8

people to rise up against hill and. 'furnU8, and. then to seek out Evander himself
as their leader in revolt

<45o-S07). Btlt he oannot accept the

COIIIl&nd, for

he tells Aeneasr
sed aihi tarda ge1u saecl1~e &fteta senectus
inrld!t 1lIIperilUll .eraeque ad f ortla rlre ••
(VIU .S06-S09 )
He does, howver. give Aeneas some of hil crack troop., chief UlOng whom
is his son. Pallas.

With these men the Trojan hero can take command of the

6ct. c. saunders. "The Tragedy of Lat.1nu," CW, IV (Ootober 17. 1921),
17, who points out that the tragedy of Latinus "supplies to the latter half ot
the Aeneid what the Diclo sto17 contributed to the earUer h&1..t, ani both tragedies forrow with perfect nat.uralness in the wake of a hero whose superhuman
singleness of. purpose keeps hia to t.he goal. set, by fate. The Latinus tragedy
is more thoroughly wrought into the fabric or the Aeneid than is the episodic
D1do story."
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native rebels.

As Aeneas and his party prepare to set out, Virgil paints a

pathetic (and prophetic) image ot the old. r.lan a.ud his dearly beloved Pallasa
it timor et maior Martis iam apparet iJrlago.
t.um !iter EuaDdru8 dextraa complexus euntie
liie're iiieipletus lacrImiiiS ac taii& fatur:

i 0 ilibi prait.rItes reterat si luppiter azmoe,
qualls eram cum pr1m&m acia Pruneste sub ipsa
stravi 8CUtoruaqU. ineeAdi victor acarvos
et reg_ hac Erulum. dextra, sub Tartar&. Iliai,
n&acent1 cui tris an.:iMs Peronia mawr
(horrendum diotu) dederat, terna arma aovend.a
(ter leto sternand.ua eratJ cui tum tuum 0IIIlis
abstul1t baec a:aiaas dextra. et totld. . emit a.rm1sh
non ego nunc dale! -eJ.exu diveUerer usqUUl,
nate, tuO;-neque rinitiiO Mezentiu8 umquaa
IiUI'C oapiti 1nsultans tot t erro ....... dedisset
lunera. t_ ma.ltis vidU&88et eivibus urbea.
at vos, 0 superi, et divum tu muime rector
Iuppiter, Arcadii, quaeso, miseresoite ~eii8
et patrias audite precess .1 n'liidna ves ra
incolumem Pallanta mihi, s1 tata reservant,
sl Visvus eum vivo""itveiitui=i8"in UDlDl

VItam oro, 'l!:or qu;;"is durare-r.bOritn.
~m

&ndUlll Ca8l1m, Fortuna, miiiaris,
lie eat crudelem abrullrtire vitam,
a\iiilcurae aibiguae, diUIi spes ince
f'uturl,
dUJll te, care puer, _a sol. et sera v:;r.tas,
~u-r.n.o, graVJ::O'r neu iiUnllUi a
•
ret.' hiee g;i1!tOQi' aJi'ressu dicta supremo
lunaebat, .ramuli conlapsum in tecta terebant.
(VIII.5S7 -584)

nunc, mmc

0

a

A£a1n to be noted are some of VugU's characteristic words at caapassion.
The speech 18 truly prophetlc.

Ten-1ble tidings will indeed break the heart

of the old man and Pallas w111 be tora from hls eabrace--f orever •

We have already discussed the tragic dea.th
Virgil' 8 description.

or

or

Pallas, but we consider now

its effect on the young hero' 8 tather.

the essence of Evander's tragec;Q'.

Hvrein is found

As the funeral procession bearing t.he bier

of Pallas enters the grieving city, Virgll heightens the pathos of' the scene as

at nl.m

Euandru~

potis oIllS t vb

~111a

tener8,

aed verd' 1n aedios. teretro Pallute repoato
procubu1t tmpnr atqu8 baeret la('l'1~a.nsque~emen5que,
at. via v1x tam_ Yocis laxau dolore este
•E2!~' .2 }'a1).•&, d.del"a~
;Ue~1.
O.Ut.ilIS u1;. S&eVO velles 1;.e e
ere Mart i
MIld 19!1al""J.s eram quanttUIt naYa gloria it, armis
ot praedulce d.mil's priao certu1ne po8set.
primitiae iuvenis mserao belllque prop:1nqui
dura I"~G, et nii'I!I exaudita deol'Ull
vats. preeeaqus !'Tte&e\ telae, 0 sanctis8ima CGnlunx,
felix morte tua_ ~ l.D huriC a.nata dG10remt

rasa

contra 41,0 vli'i~ermea lata, supersii. .
restarem ut teii1iOr:--'lri'Ui socIa
secut.ua
otn=u.erent.'1tu~\11:t "lis1 lud!r.. ipse dtlldis80Il

ar.

atque haec poapa Qom.u1I

!I'te,

non Pallew, reternt.\
{X.!.148-16)

paUu vas t.o win only at the expense of his own lite iUX1 tb8 grief of h1I
ta.thel".
t.o

h&'9'8

"'nhen i'alla3 had first set out. witb Aeneas, li,vander baci. .eft.UJd &1leost
sensed 1lspending

his tears ..e rel1l.:1zed.

dO<"AU a"

he spoke to h1s son tor tbe last time.

Now

Ttl. anguished old aan w1.ahes that h. coulQ have died

8ooner, as hi. wife had dene, or that h.. aould have died in place of bl. Bon.

ao that. be could. hay. avoidecl the sorrow

or

this eyent.. EvaDlier continues

his pathetic speeoh:
noo vos argu4!l"ilJ, Teucr:1. nectoedsra nee quu
iuD&imu boapiUo dextrasl .orB i8ta aeneatae
deb1t.a.e ..at nostrae. ql;locfiir1r.mJ&tur& mape&t.t
mOl"S natUII ca.fIl. V'olacarwa JdUbua ante
ducentem in ~"atlum T6UCl"Oe <!$cidiue iuva.b1 t..
qu1n ego non &l1o Cl,nel' te lunare, Pall.",
q':lU pi us Aeneas et qUM _gnt Phryges et quam
T)'IThenique duces, T1l"l"her.cum ex;erclt.u3 OIII.Dis.
_ena tropua. ferun\ quo8 d.&t tua 4ex1i&l"& tet.o;
tu qtJO..lue nunc stares i1tW4nis Wuncul in arm:1.e
e3t;ot par aet.a.a et id. s1 rObur ab armis,
furne. Bed. 1nfe:UX Teucro8 quid d.eaoror and.a?

.

ha.eC'llel!lOre~ reg! mandata referte:
quod vitam moror inn.am Palla.nte perempto
dextera causa tua est, Turnum natoque patrique
quam debere vides. meritis va.cat hio tibi solue
f. ortunaequ.e lOGus. non vitae gaudia quaero,
nee las, sed nato mania perterre sub imos.'
(fl. 164-18i')-

vMite et

Evander ,,,ill live on in sorrowful remembrance of his beloved Pallas.

He

asks Aeneas to avenge his Don's death, not so much for his own sake, as for tbe
salce of Pallas.

He is ever th::Lnking of the boy.

Aeneas will indeed ldl1 Turnus

and thus win revenge for the death of Pallas, but even Buch action is small
assuageMent for a grieving father.

In his cII'.pnasis on Svander' 8 inconsola.ble

griet lies VirgU' 5 pity for the old man.
Sellar has rightly called Evander, ('perhaps the most :1mpresS'lve of the

secondary personages .in the Aeneid • • • as he appears in the dignity of his
simple state in the eighth. Boot, a.nd in the dignity of his great sorrow in

the eleventh. tl7

In the character
figure.

or

I-Iesentius VirgU presents

&

unique sort of vagic

Mezentius is similar to Evandar in suffer.i.ng the los8 of a dear

SOil.

wt it 18 the striking personality traits with which he is endowed, and the
change tnat takes i)lace in his character, which n1&ke him in m&ll.Yw&ys an even
more tragic figure than kyande1'.
Virgil introduced Mfientius in

~

vn

in his catalogue of the warring

•
7\01. Y. Sellar, !ha Roman Poets of tbe Augustan~. Virgil, .3rd
(OXford, 1891" -p. 4m.
- -

ea..

.

~....'

chiet'tains (647-640).
vell fits

or:t.e

There he 18 called con!!!!Rto.!: ciiWtaJ 8 the epithet 1dU.cn

so violent and cruel as !1ezentlus prove:'1 kli.rutelf tc b~.9 Tr,J.s

~ _ _...r _ _ __

t uar~

belli haudte-mend.a ..

vir!, laeet. .ltus Orodes.' p .13'(;.

...............

I

••d

.

Again note VUIU'.

t.ragic ligures.

'

w_y or

'fbe __ 80rt

Iwl't,ing at. tt18 1apend.ing ttoom of one at h18

or

tb..i.ng he bad d.one in t.he cue of.'

Tumu.

Now VirgU shoWs Mezentiu8' reaction to this warning;
ad quae subrlden.'1 mb:ta. 11ez ~t1us 11"&:
'nutlO l'IlOrere. aut de me div.ml pat~r atq:lc hornL"l~m rex
vid.er1t.' hoc dieena eduxit corpore telum.
(~ .• 71!2-1H~ )

..,.,..".......... ••

.14,...

Sf. A. ~311111v8ft, S.J., tn hir: Qssay '"VirgU' s};;ezent.ius," in classical
1filOnor
I.!
of "'.
,. ,:\. n"'1tn.s
. t , ;:'••
,t"'t • ....
r oU...
Ji
1 ,-",
' 1 OU'lI
b!'r
.1. ,.
s, "'11.146 i\ t p. J.vU,
P01..Tl"S

....
!:'.j.lS3!'!

thai '"cont~iorCI1;UIl-iS ... tIied t1pl~et that JirgU app~lejS to .t·lezent,iu8
rd.x times. ,dlat do the wo.."'"df, l{!Elan? ~iot an a.theist or 1m i;lel, lAS "'A.'1Y in..
terpr"et them, 'but. to quote Henry, • the practical under-rater, despiHr, conteJmer of the gods. • • • The etffc:mo of ije .. entius ,!onslst€ld neit.b.er in denying the exi8t.ence or the gods .. IWl~ ::'.n .nt~:rt,l1..nlng a me~l opin:!.t.Jn uf .~,. gods,
~ut in manifesting .::ontwapt. ~or tlle i;,OOSI by ~n Ilru.;;itual f.:.L;;.'N.lg.:c'd f)f tJ ...ir

c 0RI.fI'MU'ld 8 • t fI

9cr.

~id

1x.522 a.no 1X.586-589.

9L
It is truly ironical that one who held the gods in contempt should ac:'bIl1t
that

0:11y

they could determine the time or bis d.IP-.th.

ing more than he realizes when he utter!'!: th!.s

'thus,

stR.tem~nt.

MezfOnt~_l1B

TM.s

~.s

is say-

thf'! first

stage of hie iP.Jm1nent downfall.
VirgU goes on

d.Beribi~'5

the havoc tha.t Mezentius wr'p.aks (\n t·hf!

as he Rtrid.es over the battlefield like sortle tornado or raging

'rroJarut

lllOiistt!!":

at ".zoo ingentem quatiens MAzentiufJ hastam
turbidUII ingreditur campo. quam magnua orion
eum pedes incfKlit medii per maxi];.. Nerd,
stagna vi. . 8c1ndena, lImero supereJRinet undas,
aut sWl'lll1s refer.ne annosrun mcnM.bus OroWl
1n&reciiturque solo et caput inter nubila condit;
taUs Be va8tis inf ert Hezent.ius armi.s.
(i...'l62-768)
But then the warrior ch.iaf'ta1.n runs into mighty Aeneas.
his spear at the Trojan hero.

reuow warriors.

'1'Mt f mt1l1S

nl}rls

He misnes Aeneas but kills one of the Trojan's

Aeneas in turn hurls his spear with deadly a.ocuracy, hitting

Mesentlus in the groin (X.769-786).

As Aeneas elos$S in for the k:i.ll, the

young son of Me.enUus, Lausus, steps in. to parry the t.hrust.

father, but at the expense of h:ts own life.
Mezentiua at the death of

LaUBUS

He protects his

It is in the painful sorrow at

th.a.t he reaches the peak of h1st.ragedy.

Virgil first gi"•• us a. vivid picture

or the wounded ch.ieftain not yet

aware of his son's tragic deatJu

Interea genital" ',U'berird ad tluminis undam.
vulnere siccabat lymphis CE?!"7ufque l~vabat
U''boria aocliDis trunco. procul aerea ramis
dep.nd~t galea ""t prato gravia fil"-,a ql11e~lt;',mt.
stant leot1 circua iuv.nes; ipse aeger anhelans
colIa !'ove1', f'u:ms propex'm ~.':'1 p~~tOi'(~ b'~"('''::Ia~l,~
JIlUlta SUP!!' Lauso rogltat, multumque rem1ttit

;r!3: ~~~'!~~ !!E!~~~~:r~e r t!!"!l'')t(:!'\lU~ftt .. ~!!!::1t,!:!.
x.

32:e40)

Mezent1us, seemingly so lacklng in feeling and. emotion, is deeply concerned. about the welfare of his son.
has not seen 'bel' ure • 1 t is an

'l'hit:: is a. side

in~iteat1on

of the

or

ch~te

the warrior the reader

in l1i3 ch 3.l'acter, a

change which allows the reader to sympathize with him, as does the voet..
Su111.van reIll&rkst "So, as long as MezentiuB remained only a 'scorner of the
gods, t he would have tailed t:.;

arou~e

the

t

strong creative power of

h~lll1an

palSsion t and human sympat.lty in. 'VirgiL ,,10 ~t it i~ when VtrgU :'Stresses the
f~therliness

in Hezentius

MezentitlS became
home.

&

th~t

human being.

"all at oryce,

a

fr~~

rr~~

but

rem~te

figure,

Here at 18,E't Virgil .f'Slt himself !ull.v at

He had a special fondness for the pathetj.c, tor

scen~e

th.a.t call forth

the lacrim~ rerum."ll

Lausus has Men killed:
at LautnlJ'3 :?.ocii exardn>em ~:mper arma. terebant
flentes, 1ngentem atque ingenti wlnere victum.
a::rVi~ !-?:I~ i:~lt'!!l Ea~8!fJa !!!! ~.
tlem. too defOl"lt&t pulver. fit _bas

'II

c

ad

caelum tendit

~~~

et corpore inhaeret..

i'tantae.ne me t8l1ult""'vlveiid1" nate" voiuptas,
ut pro me host.ili paterer au ccedere dextra.e"
quem genu1? tuane hsec c,f'n,!ter fer V\llnera 6e7.""'I'01."
morte tua .,.i;0081 hau, nunc Mi'eero iii'ihi demiim • -

exittuilInfeiii"; nUiic' &1 te TUlnus adiCtuii. .
ide.."l1 ~.E0;-n.ate; tuum-rni'CU!aVi crWne nomen.

P;i!ius ob I"nvIdia:m-8oIlo sC6i'tr!sque pat.ernis.
debueram. -catri4E'! poAr.a~ od11sq'.lB meo'r'llT! ~
omnl~ ~ mortls animam !'!ontAm :i.pse dedissem\
nuncvIVo ~~- adiiue hI)Mrn~;-luceiique 're11nquo.

;ea-1Iliiuam.··. -;-•-.- ..._ - -

...

(X .841-1156)

10suUlvan, pp. 1~-105.
lIThia.. J

105.

....

4gain there is

&

rlgn1i"icant chaf'l.[3e wrought l.n this contemptor

wbo is made to l"f',alize by this lteepeo'!', of'

against this Vf1t"Y innocent son or hie;.

l::er~onal tragedi~s,

Chr.Lll.emin remarlou

~VUlIl,

the greatness

It • • •

--- -

1. remoras
.........
!lO..!! .E1as .!!.

" !!
fu1 ...m~
destin 'lutU ~oo,!J.e; 1! moderat.!2!! s!! !:e!Er~631o~ :eleve!! S1flC.~te.!! ~
e:ofc.md.~ £! !!!!t~e,!ltJ !! t:~:.!! ~~~a.. ~ £&ss!J ,Vi;:gUe £oru~!!!
....

~ ~~ezf\ncc

!!.! dtune

'"

S:e!icate~.~,= .E}'.~! !!~.a1.ne! ~'6~

Se. g,q,i !!! .tf!lt!,n,! £!~29QMb}.,,! 5!! !!p.rp, Et.u••112
Mezent.iu8 wishes to die much as Evancit1l1", rat.her than to live on in sorrov

scene that tli" unsurpassed for its stl'ong, tender pathos, uoe.pt., perhaps, in

-Lear, where

the .olcl ~ st.orl'JtS in with. C.ordelia in his arms. lll)

Meaentiu" then calls for hie war-horse and VIIIOr" resolved to re-euter

the fray..

Another pathet.tc insight into t.he newly d:1.scovered

~eQUe

tdde

or

t~e.entlu8 it! had 'When iTirgil describ-es his little talk nth his steed, Rhaebus.lh
baud deiectus Equum dud, lur..et. boc deems 1111,
hoe 801amen erat, bell19 noc victor ab1bat
omnibus. adloquitur maerentem at talibus inf1ta
tabaebe, diu, NS 01 qua diu ~l1.bu$ ulla est.,
vuimlB. aut nodie victor spolia 111a omenta
et. ca.put. I~neu referee L4us1que riolorum

ultor

eru

=e~, ~~ !lE!r;.~

!! !!!ll! .!!!! !!!,

12A. t-~. Guillemin, ~:y'1na~i~

s!! !JrP-l!

(1.)&1"18, 1931), p. lc6.

IJSulltvan, p. 106.

14,,r. Sullivan, p. 109. 'rile re&dwr,..oalla 110W l'allu' charge;r, .«.ethou"
had JIlOurtle<i over t.be 108$ of his ~~ (11.t$9-90), Ulese ~ain lire eli.aapl.es
of the Vir(~il1an ,1 b.nm&Il1aing8 of animals, d.lscusaed 1n our introduc tory chapter.
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oceumbes periterJ neque en1m, fortissime, credo,
russa aliena pati et dominos dignabere 'feucros.'

(1.858-866)
The bri.ef speech is doubly pathetic in that this return to battle against

battlefield.

Aeneas will prove fatal to both Mesentius and hit'S trusty Rhaebus.
goes out to the

Mesentius

'W'hen he sights Aeneas, he calls out to him in

challenge:
• • • • quid me erepta, saevissime" nato

terrae? haec via eola fllit qua perdere posses:
!!.£ mortem harrana !!!! ~..!!!! p!!:eirltus 1;1111.
<ieeine, !!!!!

ve~o

!!!! FiUe '.

moriturus

Mezentius is prepared to

to the bitter end.

~ ~ ~ e~rtq

• •
cii~,

b11t he is also pt"epared to fight iienea.

Moriturua indioates once again that the end is near.

hurls his javelins at Aeneas, 1It1o fends them off ld.th his stout shield.

He
Final-

ly. Aeneas hurls his deadly spear and strikes the foreh.ead of Mezentiue' st

,ed.

Rhaebus rears up, throvinc M'e!!eatiuf' t') the around, then falls en top of him,
pinning the warrior to the ground" 'Where he lies at the mercy of Aeneas.

advolat vaginaque eripit ensem
et super baec, tubi nune 'Mezentiua acer et ilIa.
eft era vis .,mimi? f

•

•

•

•

(x .896-898 )

Virgil has

I~zentius

answer Aeneas in one oJ: 'U.e .lIlOst poigna.nt passages

I'
'II,

'I
I

,
'I

.

in the Aene1.d:

• • • contra 'fyrrhe.nus ut auras
suspicient hauait eaelua mentemque recepit:
thosti. amar., quid increpitas mort_que ltlinaris?
nulla in e&e<ie nefas, nee 8i ad proelia veni,
nee tecum meus haec pep1eit mihi foedera Lausus.
~ hoc E!!: .!! tlUA est vietis ~ ho.tib~ !!:!:
corpus humo &?!t1a::,! ;teli;. scio acerba meor1llJl

II

'f

circumstara odiaJ hunc, oro, defende furorem
et me consortem nati concede sepulcro.'
(1.898-906)
The change in Mezentll.ls is cOT:lplet-e.

He asks only one thing trOll Aeneast

that he be buried in the same grave as his dear son, Lausus.

As

Sulli "&''1 com-

menta: "After t..his dignified appeal no vords are spoken; there is the flash of
a sword, and the curtai!l talls.
of Virgil's pregnant silences..

Did AeneaD grant this dyi.ng appeal?

It is one

Our first Bight of' lV'.ezentitlA was by the side

of his son; our last Tiew or him, hints Virgil delica.tely, is by the side of

that same son-in the grave. it 1$
Thus, Mezentius the brutal warrior changes into Mezentius the hu.man suffer-

aT, the sorrowing father, the d.ying warrior.
tender buman sympathy of his poet-("'Teator.
II.

•

•

And now he is the object \If'

t~le

As Sullivan once agaln r8.t1l&'rKs:

what poet, except Virgil, would have lavished such '; 11.ty on a character

like Mazentius? For pity him
and the echoes

or

we do

and with all uur heart.

war die away, Aeneas is almost f orgotten.

At the book closes
~e

find ourselves

hoping against hope tklat this father baa at long last found peace by the side
of the son he loved so tenderly.tt16

Wt?' lilove on now to tJla la.st of' the grea.t fa.thers of the Aeneld, Anchises,

the father of the epic hero himself.

Anchises, too, 1s a unique tragic figure.

His tragedy i8 quite w.rrerent from those we have treated so far, but it is
nonetheless quite real.

His sufferings include seeing t.he downfall of his City,

15Ibid.

16Ibid .. , 112. Cf. also E. :\. Hahn, IIVergU a...'1d the Underdog," TAPhA,
LVI (193"), 202-204.
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endurinJ :!ll the hardships of the wear:r

/Aa.I'rJ

.in

f>.xilc,'.t :.lnd f

lna,lly beL-,.z

All of th9se events draw out the compassion of Virgil for the character of

Ancllieer:.
In Book II when. A(sveas sces the terrible slaughter of Priam, he is immediately reminded of aad ooncerned about imchises (560-562).

When Aeneas realizes

he must flee the burning city, he at first cannot ;>ersuade Anchises to

that

leave with him.

Ihlt an omen from the gods finally puts an end to hiB hesita-

tion; and Aeneas picks up the old man an.d carries him on his strong back out
of the city (11.720-122).

pathetic

h~lplessne5s

Virgil's

poignA~t

picture here emphasi.ee both the

of the aged Anchises and the deep devotion at" his son,

Aeneas.
In Book III, Aeneas relates the tale of the long years of exile, most of'
them spent enduring the hardships at sea.

Here Virgil depicts Anchises as

much m.ore the leader and also the respect A.eneas has for the counsels of his
father.

years

or

But not to be forgotten are the trials and dangers of the seven long

voyaging.

It they \-:en difficult for Aeneas and the younger warriors,

the reader can _11 imagine t.he added strain they put on Anchises.

The poet

hints at the sufferirJi;s Anchises endured on the journey when Aene&s tells of
the death of his beloved. father,

hinc .Drepani me portU$ et 1nlaetabilis ora
aecipi t.. hie pelagi tot tempestatibus actus
heu, genitorem, omnia curae casusque levamen,
amitto AncMeen. hie me .. pater opt.1me, fessum
deseris, ~, tantis neguiquam. erette peric11s~

rh.107-nl)
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A.gain there is that pathetic word, !'!9U;iqu8l!survival of all the storms and dangers at sea.

All in vain was Anchises'

For he was to die

ing the land dest.wed to be the nell home of 11is people.

~ ore

reach-

By speaking through

the deeply moving words of Aeneas here, Virgil stresses all the more his own
sympathy for Anch1ses.
In Book V Virgil tells of the funeral. games in honor of AnchlseB.

in death his ciear son and his people deeply reverence him.

Even

Glover perceptively

points out that "while the men celebrate Anchises with game and ra.ce, VlrgU
shows us the women sitting apart and weeping for him (amiSSWll AncidseG

~lebant,

\T .614) .,,17

Another item of interest, in thia book especially, is the use of striking
epithets ascribed to Anchises: pater Anchises (31); divinus erens (47);

!Snus Anchises (99), long_TUB Anchiaes (535).

Throughout the rest of the

Aeneid, too, Virgil calls him pater AnehiBes, S&nctU8 R!l"ens Anchise., carue
genitor, etc.

iUways VirgU's sympathy for old age and for par()uts is empha-

sized.
In Book VI, Virgil again mentions the sufferings of Anchises as Aeneas
begs the Sibyl to allow him to see his dear father in the tTnderworld:
111um ego per flammas et :rnille sequentia tela
eripui his umeris medioque ex hoste recepi;
il1e meum comitatus iter maria omnia mecum
atque omnia pelagique minas oaelique fer.bat,
invalidu8, viria ultra sort~ue senectae.
qUiii, ut te supplex petere. e tua lLiiLii adirem,
idem orans mandata dabat. natigue gatrisque,

17T. R. Glover, Virgil, 5th erie (London, 1923), p. 311.
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alma, ,precor. miSel"ere. • • •

(VI.llv-117;

son relatlonsUip.

of t.he epie.

Yet his noble

9~1ri.t

livefl on in Aeneas, ever recalling the

reader's attentton to the bond between father and eon.

all of' them loving fathers, lies another facet of his all-embrae1ng b\1lV1llU1

p1ty.18

18S£11e8ort has 1i&1d ml that Vir~il'lI. !at..lIirs a.re ~ndow.ci wlt.h motherly
tenderneH. if. Yi!JUe. ~ Oeuvre ~ 22!!!!!2!' (fiV.l.., 1949). p. 216.

CBAPTFa VI
'tHE WOMEN IE THE AENEID,

'l'RAOlC F IGORES

We turn now to another group of tragic characterizations in which Virgil
display. hiB SJIlpathy tor the suttering

WOMB

or

the Aeneid.

We have alreadT

cODaidered YirgU' 8 JIOst tragic character, Dido, whom he compassionated above
all others.

It is not surprising then that lesser female characters in the

epic should also win the flITmpathy of their creator. 1
lfon$ of the women we shall conaiop.r here play very prom:i.nent roles in the
story (except perhaps the warrior-maid, Gamilla).
sutfers a genuine tragedy.

Yet each, in her own way,

In addition to CamUla, ve shall note Virgil' 3

pathetic sketches of Creu,., Andromache, Anna, Amata, Lavinia, the unnamed
mother of Euryalus, and Juturna~2
eutterlDgl:t

or

All of these women are victims of the bitter

war involving their own deaths or the deaths of their loved ones.

The single common virtue of all is their unswerving devotion to ta.mil.y and to
kia • .3

i¥cia Chicago,
(New York

let. J. W. Macka1l, Virgil a.nd His M€8lli!Ji to the World or
1927), p. 108 J also H. W. Prescott;' !he neveioJ!jentOf VGgills. t
19.36), pp. 468-470.
-

t

2There are a rmmber of other minor personages, as well as references to
anonymous women, whom we shall not consider since thry haVA no real significa
for our purpose here.

let.

Prescott, p.

469.
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but

W~

m.a,r add hert'}

the wplfare

or

iii

rev pe1"'tinent cl)mr.;ents.

Aeneas showed his concern tor

hiR wU'e dl~ring the si.ege at 'froy (11.,62-563, 666.667), a con-

cern lJ'htch mirr")'r!'> thMt of the poet hi!!! self •
When Aeneas cannot persuade Anchisps to leave the city with Creusa, As-

canius, and

him~elf,

he

~epa.res

to rejoin the battle in the city.

At this

• si periturus acis, at nos rape in omnia tecUJ!l;
sin ali',\ll&ift expertlls sUJt!,l..i s spem. ponie in armis I
hanc pr lmum tutare dOJm'l:,. cui parV\lS Iulus.
cui pater et coniunx quondam tu. dieta re~~?t

--_.

-

1II.61;:::o?~

lIotice Virgil's choice of words here: c,?niunx: !:Auondam

.!!! dicta.

ia a sim.:Uar E!.X;)l"esl'lion in (lne of Dido's reproaches of Aeneas (IV.324).

There
The

pathos here is renre gentle than in the ca5e of Dido, but it nevertheless shows
the sytn-pathy of'
(reuse.

W'a~

V1.~il

sepa:rat.et1

from the burning city.
of her death ion

on~

of his love for her,
Her

fl~ade

for hie cbaraater, i)rEHl!la.
fr~D!

Aeneas ll.1'fiid the biJstle and confusion of escape

Vi..rgU lets tht! reader imagine for h1m.self' the tragedy

C'4 'I11s pathet1.c s1len~ee.
l"~turns

Then Aeneas, showing the depth

to tht'! ruined city and. searches in vai.n for Creusa.

appears to hi.m, and it is in the gentle, rnmforting words which she

sneaks to her husband that

Vir~l

gives a last pathetic glimpse of Creusa,

t quid tantum insano illvat indulgere do1ori
o dulcls coniunx? non haec sine numine divua
evenluni nee te hinc c'OiiiItem asportare Creusam
las, aut ille sinit superi regnator OlYl1lPi.

longa t.i1l1 eAsllla at vastu.'I1 maris &equor arandum,
et terram Hesperia. venies, ubi Lydlus arva
inter opima virum lam f'luit agmine Tbybris:

illic res laetae regnumque et regia ooniunx
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~~~;

lacrimas dilectae pelle Creusae.
nor: ego Myrmidonum sed.es Dolopl1mve superbas
aspiciam aut Orais servitum matribua ibo,
.Dardar..is et divae iTenaris J:llll"'US';
sed :me magna d.eum genetrix his detinet oris.
iamque vale at nati serva cOI.'llrfJ..ni& d.!llorem.·

-

- -

•.

(!i.116-7S§)

Greusa is resigned to her fate, which she recogn:tzes as 't.l1e will ,J! the
,she even foretells Aeneas' future happiness and that of

gods.

bride-to-oe,

She finds solace in the fact tha.t she will be no alavf! to a Greek

Lavinia.

master.

hi~

"this solace Creusa tries to impart to her g-rieving husband.

Her last

words express a. tender t'arewelltc Aeneas and commend tneir dear son t.o hiB

loving care.
Knight keenly observes:

HThe sadness is all the greater because Greusa.

is not only lost, but fo.rgotten, too.

mt cQunt ':'n Ael1eas' later loves.

Her part is over; an: her memory does

This is

(m<:

of t:tie placue where

no suffering, so that the tragedy may ba perf'ect.

~J1rgil

spare

Besides, huma.-u.ty does for-

get.,,4
Thus Virgil has Creusa dissolve f'ram the scene.

But aven hl tnis mere

~rtra.yal.

AndroTllachc, Hectort s widow, is

d~p1.cted

But even earlier Virgil has given in a
m;'}che in

BO,~k

II, an ins tan :::e or.

bi~

ve~f

ina pathetic meeting

~rll

Aeneas

br.ief passing reference to Andro-

3rtle::>sly simple yet penetrJ.ting insight

1\$
into her character.

Aeneas ls telling of his hand-to-hand f'lghtirsg in the

passageways of the trojan fortress.

He mentions a secret entrance to the pal-

ace, which Andromache has often used:

Limen erat caecaeque fQres ct perv1us usus
tectorum inter se Priami, postesque relicti
a, tergo .. l:o,felt'l. Q' lt3, se, dt.~ regn~ manet-ant,
saep!us Andromache terre incOlP.itata soleb9.t
ad 50ceros at avo ~uerum Istianacta trahebat.
-

II

-

-

(I .liS):4S')

'l'ht. (J.i(!ture 18 perfectly etc;18d., wLth tbe Trojan princess
ing ber dear Astyanax to see r..is gra.l'1dparents.

t~nderly

carry-

Again the loD.61,y worJ J.nl..,llx

expreSNS the poet t s natural s;yapathy.
When Aeneas and '(us wandering exiles land on the western coast of Greece,

they hear

l"llllorS

ot Andromache's presence in tha.t land as q,ueen to Helenus,

another of Priam's sons, wo had been tl!lken captive but vas now ruling the

terri tory.

Aenea~

and Andromache meet "Jhort1!"t

progredior portu classis e't 11tora linqu.enf)!,
soUemnis CUll r orte dapes et tristia clODA
ante tll"bem in 1\1.00 t&lsi Si:moentis ad tiM..
libabat ciDeri Andromache man15U8 vocabat
Rectoreu'll ~ !UJIU!um, rlridl Juem caesF!t! inanem
et:
c.usam acrlrw, saoraverat aras.
it me conspexi£ venienta~ et !ro!a cIrcum--arma amena Tic:iit, magrd,s exterrita monstris
derigllit viS'll in media, oalor 08sa reliq1lit;
1abitur at longo vix tandem t.ampore f'aturl
'verane te facies, varus mihi ID~utius adters,
nate dea? viv1sne? aut, s1 lux alma recess1t,
Hector ubi"" est1' dixi'i. licriDias-qui ef't'udit 8t OJIUlea
iaplevit clamon loc'Wll. • • •
(III. 300-313 )

,_nas,

Even now AndrOllll&cbe cannot forget her belovecl Hector; the tragedy of his
death remains forever imbedded. in her .beart.

When she sees Aeneas she i . vla-

ibly shaleenJ his pre.ence recalla that of.' her own Hector.

Ii
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Aeneae manages to calm. her and then
leaving Troy.
- captive by

inquirf:~

about her fortunes since

Wi ttl great aadneas AndrOlllache tells of being carried. otf as

PyrrhU1J

and forced to bear bie children.

grew tired of her, he gave her over to Heleno.

Then when th€- cruel tyrant

She was to be slave-tdte to a

slave, as she says (ill • .321-329). Ber rate, pathetically, is the vf!!rY one

which Oreusa re.10iced at not having to surfer.

This is aDOther of Virgil's

artf'ul1y aimple ways ot expressing his tender pity.
Yet" bitter though her tragic past has been, Andromache
ure

or

happiness.

DOW

has some meaa-

She tells Aeneas that Helemls has been made ruler over this

territory; after Orestes had avenged

hL~8e1f

on P,rrrhue (III.33o-J43).

Aeneas remains with Helenue and Andromache for several days and receives
a prophecy froll Halews about his future journey (111.336-342).
time tor the Trojan hero and his band to depart.

Then it comes

In Andl"oaache's parting words

to Ascanius Virgil gives us one last glimpse of her:
nec lllinus Andromache digressu maesta supremo
fert picturatas auri eubtem1ne'v8stis
et Phrygiam A$can1o ehlamydeJll (nee cedit honors)
textilibusque onerst donis, ac talia iatur:
'aceipe et haec, manuum tibi q'lae monimenta mearum
sLnt, puer, et lon~ Andromachae testentur amorem,
CO~iS Hectorae. cape dona extrema tuorum,

o mr
sola _I iper Astpmaetis imago.
sic ocuiO'S; i!C i le manus, sic ora l erebat J
et nunc aequali tecum pubeseeret &eTo.'
(IIl.482-491)

Andromache is deeply moved by this separation.
the image

or

her own lost son, Astyanax, and she bestows upon him all the ten-

derness she would have reserved for her aon.5

'cr. F.

She has 8een in Aseaniu8

Again Virgil has heightened the

-

J. Cowles, flVergill[:> Hatred of wu," CJ" XlIX (F'ebru.v,Y1934), 370.

III
11',1'

II"
'I'
II

~II
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pathos of the situat10n by stressing the strong famil1al t1es that MUst yield
to the demands of tiest1ny.

Pret;eott cOlflmentaa "Seldom has Virgil succeeded.

better in compelling the $YT~atb¥ and pity of his readers • • • • 06 In doing
80, he revea.ls his Olm abiding

8~'l'!lpathy

for the hwaan suttering that was so

HOYing OIl ttJl'ough the epic, we fit11 vur nm:t tragic f81lale figure in Anna,

the beloved sister of Dido.

Har trated,)-, is inextricabl..)'"

btHUld

up with the pa-

thetic death of the w.nf ortunate queen, lJhose litory lie considered
She has otten been (~alled an adMirable loil to D1do. 8

u! Chapter III

But more than t.h18, Anna

story as Ita balanced and dignU'b:d person, who, caught in the llhirl of speetacular events, endures nobly her own quiettrageo.y, as the leeser characters in 8l1J

great trageciy so otten do. ,,9

Dido a.drr..:Ltted her love for Aeneas to Am.iA1 and sought her sister'r. advice

{IV.8-30).Anna listens attentively, gives her approval of the love-match,
and. expresses the sound possibilities iJi.herent in the circUMstances (Il.3l-53).lO

6Preecott, p.

3".

7BeUescr-t finds in Andromache a character no les8 living than Dido herself', and I in ner own way, as tragic. c.t'. !J:~:gile; 2.22 (Jew!".! !.! ~ Temps
(Paris, 1949), p. 286.
8 et • A. ~artault, LIArt ~ Viriil! ~ LJEneide (Paris, l;i26), I, 302-304.
Cf. a180 A. S. Pease, ed., Pulil1 ver&H:! }1aronis il.Elneicios ,+.iber Quartu8 «(,.Mbridge, 1935), p. 93.

--

-

9£.. Swallow, "Anna Soror," CW, XLIV (February 1951), 145.
10swallow discusses at some length the charge that Anna is thereby the cause
of the whole tragic love &f.'fair that folluws, pp. 146-141.
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The point to note here is the .aphasia Virgil plaoes on the cloaeness of Annals
relatione with Dielo.
anaver to the queen:

This is expressed. in the very first words she apeaks in

'.! luoe magis di180ta

801"01'1'

(IV .31).

The closeness of

their sisterly bond vill add. to the double tragedy that ie to cQIH.ll
Further on in the story Anna carries intimate and. urgent messages trom
her desperate siner to Aeneas, tryinc to persuade him to remain wit.h Dido
(IV .416-449).

Swallow pointe out the devotion Anna shows here, bearing wi t.h

both the d1.f'ticul t nature of her love-stricken sister and. vi t.h the 1mmovable
Aeneas who is subject to insistent divine cOllJDADds.12

Virgil stops to record

a brief word or syapath,. tor ADna:
TaUbus orabat, tal1agua lI1eerr1ma t1et\1l
tertqp.e ref.'er!9.ue aoror. • • •

(IV.431-438)

VirgU calls her Jliaerrilla soror.

We have indicated on nUllarous other

occasions the 8ignitieance ot such an epithet.
But,

or

course, Annat s real tragedy occurs when she discovers that her

siater has deceived. her and committed. suicide.
hevs the death wail raised.

On her way to join Dido she

At once she grasps the awful truth:

audiit exanimis trepidoque ext.r.rita cursu
unguibu8 ora soror fOeQans at pectora pugD1s
per medios mit, ac morientem nomine clamat.

(IV.612-674)

Then Anna emits a pathetic cry of desolation and grief.
'hoc iUud, gemana, tuit? me fraude petebas?
hoc rogus iste mihi, hoc ignes araeque parabani; ?

--_

UDido, too, raters to Anna as car. mihi nutrix
............. (IV .634).

l2Swallow, p. 148.
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quid primua deserta querar? comit.emn.e aorOl'em
sprevisti moriens? eadem me ad fata voeasseau
idem ambas ferro dolor atque eadem hora tulisset.
his etiam atruxi manibus patrioeque vocavi
voce deca, sic te ut posita., crudelis, abess_?
exstincti te !!Sue, soror, populUJllque patresque
§Idonios urbemque tuam. aate vulnera lJDlphia
abluam et, extraus si quis super halitua enat,
ore leg_.' • • •

(lit.675-685)
Annals dirge over Dido is conventional, as is her wiping away of the blooC

and washing the wounds.

pure human &treetion.

But not so the gltapse Virgil gives here of Anna's
Swallow

SUllS

it up beaut1:lully in this comments

In a sense Anna eehoee the tragedy or the queen. She has Uved not
for herselt, but for Dido, as her sister's counselor and mainst8¥ in both
word and deed, never failing in either patience or performance. And she
had leemed to know her sister through and through. But she made one
grave miscalculations she rested too sure of Didots emotional resilience,
failing to notice that a love ruptured. by death, as hers for Sychaeus had
been, was so_thing tv different trOll a love ruptured by betrayal a.nd
flight. Under that Dido's spirit broke, and in death she has ruined
others along w1~ hersell. It i8 in m.an;y ways a literal truth that Ama
utters when she says exstincti te !!Iue, soror. Tbo!1ih she will continue
to live, there 1s for AIiiii notbIiig now le1t in life. 1 )

Thus the characteri8tic Virgilian
figure

or

~pathT

manitests i\selr 1n the tragic

Anna as in \he eTen aore tragic figure

or

her si8Wr.

LaUnua' wU'e, Am&\a, loved 'lurnu8 deeply and de8ired hill for her son-in-

law (Vn.56-57).

This f&e\or i8 really \he seed of her ult;1aa\e ruin.

For

when La\inua receives Aeneas WU'Illy and even prOllises Lavinia to him in marriage, Aaata 1s greatly upse\ and see\hes with grief and. chap'in at tbil turn
events (Vn.34J-34's).

She pleads wi\h Latinus t.o no avail.

or

Then \he Fury,

Allec\o, at tbe bidding of Juno, further stir8 up her troubled heart, so that

l~

\
1$0. Cf. also R. O. Austin, ed.,
Liber 9uartu8 (OXford, 195,S) .. pp. 194-19,.
~~val10w, p.

~

Vergili

~aroDis

Aeneidos

no
she raves uncontrollably through the city in a great frenzy, trying to arouse
the people against the Trojan foreigners (V11.373-405).
Again VirgU gives an inkling of the tragedy that i8 800n to befall Amata

----

when he has her call herself infellx Amata (VII.ho1).

Truly she is unt'ortunat

for she sees her legitimate plans spoiled by a foreigner, whoae
cannot be expected to understand.

dest~

she

And the .cheming Juno takes advantage of her

while ahe is in her cODfuaed state of mind •
.Utata's actual tragedy takes place in Book XII.
vince

TurnU8

Trojans.

tatioos has tried to con-

of the futility of any further fighting against Aeneas and the

turnus, however" remains intransigent, and it is here that Virgil

has Amata ma.lcs an impassioned appeal to her beloved Turnua:

At regina nove pugnae conterrita sorte
flebat et ardentem generum moritura tenebat:
t turne" per has ego te lacrimas I per 51 qui. Amatae
tang1t honos an.:1mua (!.E!! tu nunc una, se. .ctae
tu reguies miserae, deeus ,G'perlUJll".lu.e LatLit
te penes, in te OJrmis damns ine11nata rec".lIl1bit ) ,
unum oro: desi.te manum c~tttere teueri ••
et me, '!'urne, manent J simul haec invisa re;ti::!luaa
lumina DeC Generum Aenean efba'ildebo.'

---

~II.54~j)

Notice especially Virgil's signpost of sympathy once again. moritura.
Amata begins to realize that she will soon die.

The reader is made aware

or

VirgU' s s;)'mpathetic concern in his emphasis on the depth of .Amata's loye for

'l'urnus as the only comfort tor her old age.

She is resolved to die rather than

have anyone but 'l'urnus tor her son-in-law.

Virgil's account of' Amata l s tragic death is partioularly empathetic, 81'1owing most revealingly bis

Accidit

!!!!! ra8s1s

aympathT for her suffering and anguish I
etiam. fortuna LatiBis,

III

quae t.otarn luctu concussit runditur urbem.

regin~tectie Tenientea prospicit hostem,

incessi muros, ignis ad tecta Tolare,
nusqUUl aeies contra Rutula~, nulla agmina '1'urni,
1ntelix pugnae iuveD8ll in cert8ll1ne credit
exstinctWl et subito aentem turbat& dolore
se caU8Q cl_at crimenque capui(iue malorUll,
JRUltaque
stUll demens errata furorem
purpureOB morl tura manu discliidl\ aiilictus
et nodum itloriilIs leti trahe nectit ab alta.
(nI.S93-603)

:eer ..

Concentrated in this short passage are numerous characteristic expressions
of sympathy.

The whole city is grieved over Amata' 8 unfortunate death.

'the

tragedy of her death is made more acute by the tact that she took her om li!'e
not knowing that Turnus was still

aliT~.

Thus Amata wins Virgll's pity and

compassion.
LaT1n1a, too, sharing deeply in the tragedies of her .father, her mother,
and her lover Turnus, is certainly a pathetic character.
mysterious &l¥l shadowy character.

VirgU never focuaes b1a attention on her

for long and. he neTer has her utter a single word.
is such that it wins the syapat.hy

':'he is also a very

or

Yet her role in the story

the poet and his read.ers.

Anchi..s, in granting Aeneas a vision of his future d.estiD¥, had mentioned. Lavinia as his son's bride-t.o-be (VI.764).

Lavinia was described by

Virgll as very beaut1tul, the apple of her father's eye, and. sought attar by
countless suitors (VII.$2-SS).

She was intorm&lly betrothed to Turnus before

Aeneas' arrival on the scene .. and.. as we have not.ed earUer,14 Lavinia sees
to haTe been genuinely in love with him.

14cr.

Chapt.er IV I p. 15, n. 11.
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~) tl"gil t

s first picture of Lavinia with her long hair. headdress, and

coronet &blase as her father worshipped at the altar, is a portent of the
tragedies that. she will UBWit.t1ngly cause to ber people and to her loved ones.
These w111, in t.urn, constitut.e her own tragedy (VIl.71-78).

Virgil cOlIIlIentsl

n&JIlque i ore inlust.rem. r ama t atisque can.bant.
ipeam, sed populo magnum portendere bellum.
(VII.79-80)
This OIIen is -.gn1f'1ed by Virgil througb the instrumenta11t.y or Juno' 8

wrathful curse on Lavinia as Aeneas' destined bridel
atque imIlota manet fatis Lavinia COniunxl
at trAhere atque moras tant.is li08t addere rebus,
at 11C8t ambOruJB popul08 exscindere reg\llll.
bac gener atque socer coeant mercede suorum:
8
Uine Troiano et. Rut.ulo dotabere,
e Benona nanet ii promi6a, nee lace an ua
-eIsseIs praegnas lini.;
iuguis J
quin idem VeneTi partus suus et Paris alter,
funeetaeque iterum recidi va in Pergama taedae. I
(VII.314 ... 321)

"f'f"'i'

0

.ilia

The mixed. blood of Italians and 'frojans i8 to fUl Lavinia's m&rriage-

-

cup, and. War is to be her bridesmaid.

The reader cannot but fear for and sym-

pathize with the young maiden because oithe &1Itul fate which awaits her.
VirgU llext gives a patbet1c little glimpse of Lavinia in BooJc Xl, as

she acQOlllp&nies her mother and the Latin matrona to the shrine of Atbene to

• • • iuxtaque cOJIles La."f'inia virgo,
causa mall tant1, oculos deleeta decoros.
(11.419-480)
The poet consietently reters to Lavinia as virLo, "maiden," and again
emphasizes her tragic part in the war.

The glimpse suggeeted here of Lavinia

with "prettily downcast eyes" <irava our i_diata syapathy.
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!L is now in Book XIII

80

tr~edies,

filled with

the c1i.ma..Y. of her own deep suffering.

that Lavinia reaches

Amata had tried to prevent Turnus fro.

going back into battle when the latter had not been moved by Latinus t plea.
At this point Virgil very artfully gives anot.her glimpse of the young maiden;
accepit vocem lacrimls Lavini& matrls
flac;rantis perfu3a beIlaS I cui plm'!mus ignem
subiecit rubor at oalefacta per ora oucurrit.
Indum s~o veluti violaverit ostra
8i 3ui!J~aut iidita rubent ubi lIlia mul ta

r (1ti76G-10)

uba rosa::t.l..l.IS'vife 'd&bat oreeolores.
g !3Ut~ InV'Irgine vultus.

munit:ur'bat a.roor

----

The beauty of the simile V!rgll uses here is almost unJIlatched in the
.Aeneid.

Fowla- observes: "Once and again V:l.rgU has carried the Homeric siaile

of: fact into the region of feeline a.r¥i oharaoter; t.he blush reveals LaYir.da as

she is nowhere else revea.led • • • • u15
and t.he reaction

or

The sentiments 01' the young princess

Turnus seem all tocpathetioal.l\Y olear.

The poet's picture of Lavinia is in
Ddtted suioide.

t.r~

scene just atter Amata has com-

VirgU describes the effect of Amata t

IS

death on her daughter:

filia prima manu floras Lavinia crinis
et ros... lan1ata genas. • • •

(111.605-606)
La'linia's grief' is unspeakable as she tears at her flowery tresses and
rose-!~tal

oheeks.

Here we have another VirgiUan touch of tenderness.

t.ault has beautifully remarked: ". • •
moins

!! ~ 1! Faoe

g!!!

virginale • • • • "16

..

l'The
Death
of l'urnus (Oxford
........ --

1927)

diffioile

!!! mieu:c

Car-

Eeiudre 2.!!

Lavinia. bas loved her ll10thFJr deeply'

p.

49 •

16A. Cart,aul t, L' Ii,rt ~ Virijile ~ L' 1neid.e (Paris, 1926), II, 651.

and flOW, perhaps, she realises that Bile had been the indirect cause

or

her

motber's tragic death.
'lbe rMCier s.e. no more

or

Lavinia, though he knows that stle hu stUl

or

lAvinia, and yet. the)," . .e enough

ner ellaracter.

It. 18 this cluu"acter which w1ns

Virgil has given only fleetinc glimpses

to lncUcate the IlOb111ty

or

the compualon of both poet and read.ers.

Yitt,1n€ly enough, Vlr,111 s last Mntion

or

Turnue speald.ng to

~neaa. tA&a

est.
...................

,

or

Lavinia ia put into t.he litou.t.b.

Lavinia coniumt (111.9.31).

Lavinia

will, indeed, becUlle &eneu t bride and she _1 find happiness witb hila.

lhlt

t.he tragic wtter1Dge she baa endured, .ncb lik. Andromache, carmot be erased
The tr• •& of bel' lite 1s what has occupied Virgil in the

trOll bel" idJId.

Aeneid..
Since V1l'gil has 80 many youug men meet traaic end.s 1n his battle-scarred.

epic.. ito 1. nat.ural that he should ebov the suftering 1.1118 ent.ails for the

or

mot.hers

such youtbs.

the charact.er
is

OM

or

It. 1s e.pec1ally fltt1Di \bat. he should

8~le

out

the mother of .Bur,yalus tor special attention, since her son

of the JIIlOst memorable figure. 1R the stor7.

V.i.rgU· s first. reference to the UllDaaed mother

or

i:.uryaJ.us occurs in

_vl

mieerae tanti sill causa doloris,
quae ttl soia.. ;»leI', IIUltie 8 mat.r1bus aUN
e!:8,!9u1iV'; magn1 nee moure curat lC8.tae.·

neu

(n.21.6...218)

Notice the cot'ICern Virgil ahowa here, Jdrrored 1n the 80l1citude of Nisus ..

11$
for the brave mother who loved her Bon so much as to leave a sare retreat in
order to be near him.

She alone dared to do this.

Again, when Nisus and

Eur}~alus

prepare to depart from the Trojan camp,

the latter co_ends his mother to the care of Ascan1us and the elders:

unum oro: ganetrix Priam! de gente vatusta
est mihi, quam miseram tenul t non Ilia tellus
mecum excedcmtem, non moenis regis Aceatae.
hanc ego nunc ignaram huiuB quodcumque pericll. est.
1nque salutatam llnquo (nox et tua testia
dextera) 9.uod mueam lacrimu parterre mentiS.
!!.~, ~> soare inopem ~ succurre reTctae.
in

eaaua OmnIs.' • • • •

(IX.28h-292)
Eu:ryalua (and through ha, the poet) cOII'lpassionates hia loving mother. to
whom he cannot bear to describe his a1ssion.

:;ut he will go forth bravely,

comforted by the thought that the leaders of his people will provide for her.
Virgil re-echoes tt. same compassion in Aacan:1us l promise to Euryalus
to care for his mothert
'spende digna tuis lngentihus omnia coeptis.
nQj!ue ent ista .mihi genetrix nome~ue Greusae
so :om deruirn:;-nec
sratii
em
parya m&De't. caiii'i &etWl qulcumque sequentur,
per caput hoc iuro, per quod pater ante solebat:
quae tibi polliceor reduci rebusque secundia.
haec eadem matrique tuae generique manebunt.'
(II.296-)02)

mtliil

Aacanius will treat her as he would. his own dear mother, Creusa.

Virgil

thu provides a reminder of Ascanius' sadness at his mothert s tragic death.

VirgUian pity is evident in this pathetic allusion.
But tne climax of the mother's tragedy i.e reached when ahe learns of the

horrible death

or

Euryalua,

nuntia Fama ruit matrisque adlabitur auris
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Euryall. at eubitus llliserae calor OS8& rel.1quit,
exoussi manibus radii revolutaque pene a •
evo1at intel1x et teaiDeo ululatu
solssa coma. muros ameDS atque agmina cursu
prima petit, non 111a Yirum, non il1a perioli
teloruaque memor, culum deh1nc questlbus 1mplet.
'hunc ego te, Euryale, aspicio? tune 111e seneeta.
ser& mea. reguie8, ~tui8tl lir1'iiiri iOlial,
crua:eIri? nee G au taii\i per cUla ilisBUll
Wari extremum rd.eerae data cop1a mavi?
heu, terra iguota eiiiIliu8 data praeda Latini8
al1tibusque lacest nee te, tua funera, mater
prodwd pre8sive cculos aut vulnera lavi,
veste tegene tibl ~ nect.8 festlna die!1ue
Urlebam, et t.eli""curas sol&"6ir iiiD1s.
quo 8eqllar? aut quae nunc artus aV'UIasque membra
et funue lacerum tellus habet? hoc miid de te,
nate refers? hoc sum terraque aarique 88eUt&?
fIiite me, 81 qua est p1etas, in me omnia tela
conicite, 0 Rutuli, .. pr1Mam abswai.te ferro:
aut tu, m&gJle pater divua, me....e, tuoq'lle
invisum hoc detrude caput sub Tartara telc,
quando aliter n5ueo crud.elea abme vitam.'

(n.li9)

The pathos concentrated in this passage, depicting the grieving words and
aotions

or

the mother of Euryalus, is eloquent testimony of Virgil's deepest

human eympathy for this mother who is so typioal ot all such mothers of soldie1'-

sODs.17

Again the passage is fUled with Virgl11an tragie touches:

-----

miserae

..

ma.tri, inf'e1ix, ...........
me.. aenectae, curas anills, crudel_ vlt_, to mention but a
tew.

Euryalua will never wear the robe his mother had so lovingly been weaving

for hill.

She cannot even wash Ms wounds and care for his funeral.

She knows

17Vlrg11 glves another brief ~;limpse of the sufferings endured by iflothers
as they see their sons 10 off into battle:
stant. pav1dae in .uris matres oculisque sequuntur
pulveream nub. . .t tulgent1s aere catervaa.
(V111.592-593)
Of. also similar passages: V1l.51.8; '111.556; 11.2lS-21'7, 415-476, 811-878;
111.131-133.

U1
not. where his bod.y lay.

~he

is lett. only with his severed head, wbieh had been

horribly impaled on .. spear b,- the Ru'tullans with that of Nisus (Il.46S-461).

not but follow.

perhaps, cre.\ed in her character the feminine counterpal"t. t.o lCur;yalWJ.

worth has called Camilla's story

fl.

Duck-

tragio ewllton, a little ep1c.-1.8 Fowler

agrees that the poet. "uaect all the subtlest resources of his art upon her, It
mag1cally ideal1zing the wOIIAn in her.19 VlrgUt 8 first .ention of Camilla
is an untorget.\able one, closing the catalogue

or

the warriors at the e:1d of

Book VIIs
Has super adveni t Vo180. de gente Cam1 Ua
&gUn agens &quitUl!'i at tlorentis &ere eaterY.s,
bellatrix, DOn illa colo ealath1twe Minerv. .
1'8iI1iieU adsueta IIIIU'&US, sed Foelia
dura pat! ovauQ,u. pe<.itlm p!"aeYertere V8 08.

!1r!i

ilia vel int&ctae Hieti• ..E!!

jEiiiiuneo

fSW'IIII&

volvet

tener&a cursu. Li8si.aet arlst.a8,
vel mare
.<n:uml1Uctu .~~D8& io-uti
&'ret"lt.er celera !!!£ tHiere !5uore '.eiantas.
Oiiiii teeit. qr.1IqH Jruaa 1uvent.us
turbaque mil"atv _trua et proapectat euntea,
atton1t1s iM1aDa an1m1a ut reglu oavo
velet bonos levis waer08, ut fibula criD8l1
aur.o :1.nternect.at, Lyei_ ut ferat ipaa pbaret.r_

m

nram

16.1181"g11 and the Tr&«io .iJraaa." ~, XXVI (October 1930), 25.

19V1r~1'. "oatherii! or the Clans" (axtord, 1918), p. 86. For" bit !\lore
trea ent CiiiIr'8ciiAr"acter, ct. s. O. f'. Saall. nVerg11. l)ante, aud
C41dlla. b CJ, tIV (June 19S9). 295.. 301. But even Small admit.s that Virgil has

harsh

or

made bel" a-pathet.ic figure, p. )00.

us
et pastorale praef'ixa CU8pide myrtwa.
(V11.803-8l7 )
Botic. the striking image of Camilla's fleetness and. agUity.
queen, leading a crack squadron of cavalry.

She is a

It is no wonder that she is the

marvel of the gathering troops and onlookers.
There is no doubt about Camilla's braTery.

She volunteers to lead her

mounted brigade single-hand.ed against Aeneas and. the Etruscan cavalry# while
turnus might guard the ton with the infantry (1I.502-506).

Turnus is grate-

f'ul for her courageous of'fer# readi.ly consents, and then plans an ambush for

the Trojan troops lobo follow behind the cavalry (XI.501-5l9).
As the warriors deploy for battleVirgU interjects a parenthetical. note

by having the goddess, 1iana, tell of' (.;amUla's past history.

Opis, one

or

She speaks to

her nymph-attendants:

• • • • grad1tur bellum ad crudelea l.iamilla"
o virgo, et 11Ostri& n.~u19.u- cingitur armis,
cara mihi ante alias. neque en1m novus iste llia.na.e
Ve'ii1t"'&iiOr"SUbitaqll8 anim.um dulcedine movit.
(U.535-538)

once again there is that Virgilian word, !USuiquam. Already it i& clear
that tragedy awaits Camilla.
the words

or

Diana.

'.Jirgil again expresses his own infinite pity in

The goddess goes on to tell of CamUla's adventurous girl-

hoods her father's daring escape from his rebellious people, carrying his inf'
daughter to safet;1J his consecration of her to Diana, the patron of the woodland in which CamUla grew up and which she learned to 10Ye J her

Olm

vow to

Diana to remain ever a virgin, a lover only of chastity and the chase (11.$39-

$84) •
As Diana concludes her narrative" Virgil again interjects an ominous note:
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• • • vellem haud carrepta fuisset
militia tali conata lacesBere Teucros:
cara Ddhi coldtt1llClue t oret nunc una 1I8arum..
;eru.-ag;, quandoquidem fatis urietur acerbis,
labere, nympha, polo tinlsque Inv1se Latinos,
trIstIs ubi intausto comittitur amine pugna.
(II.584...,89)
A bitter and untimely doom is, indeed, awaiting Camilla, and Diana already

is providing for her revenge on the one who is fated to slay her beloved
Camilla, by sending Opis into the gray with readied arrows (11.590-592).

Diana

further promises to care tor Camilla after her death:
post ego nube cava miserand_ corpus et arma
inspolia" feram tumUIo patrla~ue re~~
(XI~§l-$9

Virgil then describes the bloody tighting, with L:am1lla ever in the van-

guard (II.$97-647).

He gives a strildng picture

or

the varrior-maid in this

vivid passage:

At med:l.u inter caedes 8Xaultat Amason
unUlll exserta latus pupae, pharetrata Camilla,
.t nunc lenta manu spargene haatilia denset,
nunc validaa dextr& rapit indetessa bipenneBJ
aureua ex UIlero sout arcue et U'lIl& Dianae.
ilIa ett.., ei quando in tergum pulaa recessit,
.picula converso tugientta dirigit &rou.
(11.648-654)
The poet proceeds to tell of the numerous warriors that tall victbt to

Camilla's terocious onslaughts (1.664-724).

But nov,t;·;~, end draws near, as

camilla, much like Euryalus and Turnus, &rows covetous of the shining trappings

or

an

en~

spolls.

warrior (11.768-777).

Unlike them, she will never possess these

Virgil describes the scene:

nunc virgo, sive ut templi. prae1'igeret arma
Troia, captivo siva ut se terret in auro
venatr1x, unum ex omni certamine pugnae
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caeca sequebatur totumque incauta per agmen
?eiiiI'i'16o pra.edae et sEolioruln ardebat amore

-

(fI.71g-162)

Her blind, womanly desire for another 1 8 finery proves to be Camilla's
tragic flaw.

The cowardly

anUM

has been waiting for just such a chance to

catch the maiden off "'guard, and to slay her (Xl .1$9" 76 7) • tlow, aa CamUla t s
attention ia temporarily diverted in iyurw1ng the gaudily caparisoned warrior,
Arruns moves in for the leUl.

His "pear goes wl11atling through the air and

f'ind.a ita mark I
ergo ut missa manu sonitua dedit basta per aura.,
convertere animo. aeris oculosque tulera
cuneti ad. reginam Valsei. nlllil ipsa nec aurae
nee sonitus memor aut venienti. 8b aethere teli,
basta sub exsertam donec perlata papillam.
hustt 'f'irgineuaque alte vivit acta cruor8Jl1.
(XI. 199-8(4) .
Arruns flees in tear, like the coward that he is.
avenging arrow

or

Opis all too Boon (:11.858-867).

death scene, another one

or

Virgil goe" on to depict the

his tragic masterpiecea:

illa manu moriens telum trahit, ossa sed inter
terreus ad costas alto stat vulnere mucro.
labitur exsanguia, labuntur f'rigida leto
lumina, pvrpureus quondam color ora rellquit.
tum sic exsfirans Accam ex !!<lualibua UD8a
'idIo$iIturLiUi ante &lIas, 'lu&e soIaCiiiillae
gU1cum J?!!:fui auras; atque haec ita fatur:
'hactenus, ACca soror I potuic nunc vulnus acex-bum
conf.'icit, e'i"'t'inebi'Ii nigrescunt omnIa circUlI. ,elluge et haec Turno mandata novissima perf er,
SIleeeQat EugnAe troianoT areeat. urbe.
i~U! !!!!.' simUl his
ctta linquebat habanu
ad terr.. non sponte llnens. twa trigida toto
pa.ulatim e:uolvit se corpore, lentaque colla
at captum leto posuit caput, anaa relinquunt,
vit5ue .:!!! gemitu fU§it
sub umbras.

indip
(II. ~8m

But he will taste the
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CardJ.la t s last. words, spoken to her confidante, Acca (who is Much like
Anna), are filled with pathos, ending wit.h the piteous "iusue .!!!!.1I20

She

has a patriotic concern :for the welfare of the city, even here at her death.
Especially noteworthy 11; r,ne last Itne of this passage, so beautifully rendered
by C. Day Lflw1s: "And wit,h a moan her protesting spirit fled

to the shades."21

This 113 the ·1dentical line Virgil uses to cloee the Aeneid in describing the

death of Turmt5 (XII .9$2) •
touch thus added to the
emphaSized.

He uses 1t nowhere else.

pic~ure,

Besides the pathetic

Camilla's moral stature is herein slightly

The S8me element is further developed in the

r ollowing

lines:

tum vera imm.ensue surgens f eri t aurea clamor
sidera: deiecta crudescit pugnae Camilla;
incurrunt dens1 simul omnie copi. Teucrum
Tyrrhenique duces Euandrique Arcades alae.
(X1.832-83$ )
With the death

or

Caud.l1a, the Trojan allies swarm in with renewed vigor,

as her own troops grieve over her.
Virgil's own tender s:;;mpathy for Cardlla is well expressed in the elegy

uttered by his chara.cter, Opis:
'heu niraium, virGO, naium crudele luist1
Teucrcs coData lace~sere ballot
nec tiS! assertae in dtmds coluisse Dianam
profult aut nostras umero gessisse pharetras.
non tamen ind.eeoru tua te regina reliquit
extrema. iam in Morte, neque hoc sine nomine letuf;;
E!r gentie erit aut
F-ffirISInUltae.
n&m quicumqne-iuum Vlotavi VUInere corpus
morte lust merita.' •••
(XI. 841-849)
s~cium

tama.

20cr. Gartault, II, 804 •

21the Aeneid

.2!. Viriil

(London, 19$2), p. 2$9.
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Too cruel wu the

t~eath

ct this warrior-maid.

But her d;r1.ng shall ever

be t'amous among all nations .'nO she shall not be UDIlTenged.

1'hu8, the courag

and noble Camilla passes from the scene, but not without winning the deflp human

Finally we cond-der the character of Jutu:rna, thfl toddesa-sis\N' or furnWII

VirgU· s ! all't mention of her 18 at t.he

tu.

wben Juno calls

Juturna to bar in

order to give her a wAlia Mssage,

-nympha, dMWI tluv1oru11, aniao grat188.1.ma DOStiro,
8cis ut te cUrlet1. unaa, quaeeUlfoqu. tat1nae
~ Zaria ingrat.um &seeMere eubUe,
preetulet'iJI cae1iq,ue libens in parte locaria:
disee tuum, ne me incuHS, Int.u.1"na, dolorem.
qua viaa est F Ol"tuna pati ?a.rcaeque sineGiiit
cedeN reB Lat10, 'l'urmua et. tua awenia texit
nunc iuvenem 1mpar1bwJ video concurreN tat18,
paroarl.1n\qU8 diu et vis :1.nilId.ca propinq:uat.
non pugnu UpiceN hane ooul1s, non foedere pO.Bum.
tu l!:2 ~ermano si Su1d 1!:&8st.&ntlua aud.es.
'PizogeJece"" fOr.an mHros _1101"& aequentur .. '
vb H, cuz l.acri..mans oculia Iutuma ~otUcU.t
!!fqUi guue!'9U;e manu p!ctu.s lMJrCUNihOiUisiuae

-

(!U.lli2-lSS)

enoourages \be gCKi.dess 'to do what she

or

the message deeply grieves Jut.urn&.

ean gl.....

caD

to

belp her bratber, liut the eftect

Juno praises

"hateY. assistance abe

Then she leave. the aDgU1ehed ai.ter of t.ne Rutul1an hero:

• • • aic exbortata reliqui.t.
incer\am at. vlet1 turbau. vulnere !Mnti-s.

-

(111.15'....160)
I

Juturna reoovers her eomposwe and goes abou.t stirring up 1ftlII.tever aU-

12.3
chia:t a..'le can to aid her brother.

The Trojans and their allies are about to

conclude a truce with !.at1nua, on that condition that Aeneas engage Turnus in
aingle com.bat.

But Juturna assumes the role oi' a Latin warrior and foments a

whispering campaign to rouse the wavering and irresolute Rutulians and Latins

(XII.222-243). This, together with a delusive portent which she contrives,
ultimately goad the Latin warriors into renewing the battle (111.244-281).
Later Aeneas storms through the Rutulian lines to hunt for his quarry,
Turnus.

Juturna., tearing tor her brother's saf'ety, assumes the role of his

charioteer, Metiscu8.

She dodges from. the path

or

the pursuing Aeneas and

whisks Turnu. away trom hilIl--temporarily (111.464-480).
When she has driven Turnus to a spot far troIll where Aeneas is fighting,
Juturna urges her brother to reenter the bat.tle here, away from the Trojan hero

(IU.614-6.30).

But Turnus, in response to his sister, whom he has recognized

under her disguise, expresses his determination to da:tend the city in spite of
hilS threatening doom (1Il.632-649).
When Turnus hears of the sad plight

17

or

or

the Latins in the City, and especial:

the tragic death of Amata, be .La torn with grief and rage, and he rushes

back into the citYf leaving his sorrQWing sister behind:

perque hOlStis, per tela ruit maes!!5ue sororem
deserit ac rapido cursu l1ledia &glYdna rumpit..

(111.682-733)
Later, when Turnus is battling Aeneas, Juturna helps her brother in what...

ever way she

can~

once returning hie nord to him at a critical. moment (Xn.

7.36-737). .But Jupiter finally has Juno send a F'ury to the goddess, warning
her to stop her attempts to thwart destiny_

When she recognizes the ominoulS
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portent, Juturna is grief-stricken:
At procu.l ut Dirae stridorelll agnovit at alas,
infelix crima scindit Iuturn& solutos
unquibus ora 801'01' foedans at pectora pugniss
f quid nunc te tu., 'l'urne, potest gerl'lana iuvare?
aut quid iam. durae superat lIibi? qua tibi lucem
arte moror1 talin possum me opponere .onstro?
iUl iam 11nquo aeias. ne me terrete ti.'I1entem,
obscenae vo1uoresl alarUlJl verbera nosco
letalemque IIIODUM, nee t'allunt iussa superba
magnanimi lovis. haec pro virr,initate reponit?
!It'.2, vitam dedit aeternam'? our mortis ad.rpta est
eoiidI'ol0 1 P!sse.i'ti1itos f'liirre-crorores 9 . . _
nune ~erte, at rrdaero fratri cOJI'les Ire ller umbras\
Imoor't.:a1IS e~?- aut ~u'ICqUiiii mihi·-dUlCe_arumti"Slne;7ra r, eri ,. 0 quae8i'tis r;a detil.oat
terra mill, manisque deam dem tt&t ad imos .. f
tantum errata caput glauco contexit amictu
multa "amens et se fluvio dea condidit alto.
.
(111.869-886)

liere the real tragedy of Juturna takes place.
she could to save her brother.
oi~

She had, indeed, done all

But, unf' ortunately, she lllUIIt submit to t.he will

the gods, as her brother also had. 1ri'l do.

Virgil emphasizes here Jut.urna's

love tor bel" brQther, as ahe (like other tragic figures we have considered)

-..

wishes to give up lit'e itself-in her case inIIlortal
life,
. ... - since she is a. goddecss--rathe1" than 11ve without her belO'Ved furnue. 22 !" in&lly,. wi tb a mournful
sigh, ,Jutllrna

'1'he

'IT.rmi~hes

~haracte'!"

in pol"trayine

into the depths of the r:i.ver.

of' J'lt'll'nll is still

tr~ie

women tn t,he

~nother

~~.

example of Virgil' 8 versatility

He has given us tragic

w:f.V8S

in

Creusa, And-romache, and Amata; trap-io mothers in Andromache and the mother of

22BC'11esort rer'lZU'ks on the bit-,tel" sadness ,:Jf Juturna here, VirgUe: ~
Oeuvre !! ~ fe!p'" p. 287.
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EuryalusJ a tragic daughter and lover in Lavinia; a tragic queen-warrior in
Camilla; a.nd trC1f:ic sisters in Arma and Juturna.

The tragedies

or

all these

characters have their counterpart in the many-faoeted Virgilian sympathy.

CHAPTER

vn

CoNCLUSION
In the brief ambit ot this thesis we have tried to show in what vay Virgil
is "the poet of human suffering." We first investigated the meager extant information about the

R~a."l

poet' 8 personal. lite.

We found that Virgil was a

thoughtful and studious man, of a shy and retiring nature, who preferred the
lIoUtllde of country liy1ng to the noise and strife of the citJ:.

In the

COUll-

\1'7 the poet had. t t . to meditate upon the terrible human su1'£erin&s caused
by the numerous

WBra

which were

80

much a part of hi8 age.

But did VirgU's meditation on human suf'teriDa move him to the flsot't sadness" of despair, as Van Doren suggest.?

01: did it rather .yoke ill hill a deep

human sympathy and coap&8siort for suffering JUnld.nd.? To

&n8We.r

t.hese questions

w. turned to Virgills writings where bis attitudes are reflected, and especiallY' to the Aeneid. For it is in hi. tragic cnaraeterizatione in the epic poem
that we find Virgil speaking to all mankind.
In the Aeneici .. noted first the poet' s tender compassion reaching out to
the tragic vict1lll

or

war.

Included among these were the bra.. men, young an4

old .. on both sides of the conflict, as well as the mothers and families
were stricken by their deaths.

wno

VirgU' s sympathy for the victime of the war.

of Rome was never better Ulustrated than in his sketches of victims of the

battles in his epic

pO_I

Nisus and Euryalus, the .'(tother of Euryalus, Pall...

and Lausus" Evander and Mezantius, and

or

course,

TurDU8.

Virgil's 8;vmpath7 for war-victims is "thus one of t,!.o two dominant note.
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reflect.ing his all-pervading htaan pity.

The second th.. revolvee around. the

tragic victims 01' disrupted or UDrequited love. F or with his keeD insight. int.o
huataa nature, VirgU knew t.he pathos and sorrow

or

shat.tered. love-relatiolUJbipl,

am he expressed his Q'Ilpat.h7 eloquently in the Aeneid.

The read.er needs only

to recall the poet' B powerful dramatization ot the sorrowful romance
anci

Dido.

of Aeneas

The sympath7 shown by Virgil tOllarcia these two central characters

in his epic universalizes the pitY' he felt tor all lovers of all time.

We

f ouod the minor variations of thi. theme of tragic love illustrated in the
poet t s characterizat.ion. of Turnua and Lavinia, of Pallas and Evander, of Lauaus
and Hezentius, and. of others throughout the epic.
VirgU' s meseage to humanit1, then, built upon the tvo central themes of
tragic buman 811ft erinc in both war and love,
huraan condition.

1I&S

one of deep concern r or man'.

Hi. pitY', even in biB ep1c, took DO sides, but reached out

to embrace the sutter1nSs of all his brothers in the human .f-.1l.7.
VirgUian pit.y, hovever, vas not. melancholy nor sentillental.

The Roman

poet was reaUet.ic and human in hia view of eur.fer1Dg maa. We have indicated
t.hat Virgil did not treat sad t.he..s in his writing mere11 for their own sake;
rather he introduced them to giye outlet to the sympath7 that welled up Within
him.

To portray normal human beings, caught 1lP in the tragic occurrences of

t.he act.ual human situatlon--which is one of inevitable suffering--is perfect.ly
nat.ural am, moreover, admirable.
Virgil is not. t.he "sott. and sad" poet. of Van Doren, t.hen, but. rather the
tender and compassionate poet. who has impressed. readers and critios of every
age with the sincerity and b:wnaneness of his writings.

.And his writings mirror
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the man himsell'.
Cowles, in his article dealing with what he considers to

~

the "epic

question in Virgil," lWr.ely, "Why should a good :man surfer?" has thie to saYI
That this everlasting and epic question should have worried Vers11 was
inevitable. Being what he was, a sens! tiTe and. human observer or the
world scene, a consistent and sincere syapathizer with the under-dog, a
hater of that "criminal. f'0111" whioh is war" bowed under a "majestic aadness" whioh. he never 108t, it was lacruae rerUil to wbich be w1struUl"
tuned his lyre" and rarely is he impressed by tbe ludibria rerum at which
Tacitus glibly sneers. I find it dif'ticult t. subscribe to the doctrine
that the Aeneid 18 one long mserere or that it is the aaddest po_ ever
written. fliere are laughs in the fIfth book and. there are 5IIiles in \101< .....':1
often tinged with tears. But the pensive .elanchol)r or most or the great
poem is UDIIistakable and beyond debate. Fowler's eSBay into a musical
analogy tor the A.eneid is IIlOre successful. He calls it, not a Jliserere,
but "a great fugue, of which the leading subject i8 the Ids.ion Of 10000e
in the world. • • • This II1ghty thae pervades the whole poem and, like
the subject ot a fugue, enters and. reenters fram time to tille in thrUling
tones. It 1 That the principal th.e of a poem as nationalistic as the
Aeneid should be the mission of Rome is right and 1nev'ltable. But that
\hIs booming nationalistic theme should be conetantly interwoven with a
philosophical motu 1s also inevitable, and it is this minor strain, this
recurring melody in the great fl.lgUe, which I haTe called the epic question,
"Why should a good man sutfer?n2
Virgil saw, as few men have seen so clearly, how pain

am

sorrow can "open

the eyes of men to the human world &rOund them, and bring men into a;vapathy

with one another.

In short, they teach men .humanity.ltt3

The really integrating factor, then, in the personality of tile Roman poet
vas his deeply human sympathy.

His greatness

IlS

a stylist, his painstaking

cra.ftsmanship in etching the exquisite line. of his epic, his reticent and

lW. W. Fowler,

!!! Rel;i:iious

Experienee

.2£. .!!'!!.: Roman

~eople (London, 1911).

-

2CJ, XXIVI (December, 1940), pp. 134-135.

.3r.

R.Glover, ViTl, 5th ed. (London, 1923), p. 328 .•
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retiring naturel all these elements

or

Virgil's personaUty are un1tied in the

compassionate spirit with which he viewed his fellow human sufterers.

Conway

has summed up beautifully the theme of our study,
So it was in this common source of human sorrow aDd human joy that
Vergil founcl the ultimate enigma which for him wrapped the world in mystery. Strange as th~ contradiction vas, he held it to be the key of life.
Here, then, we have reached the centre of Vergil t s thought. AU the
sorrow and all the joy of the universe seemed to h1a to spring from one
root, and he accepta--nay, he welcomes--thM both. There oould be no human affection, so Vertil saw, unless it were such as to make its possessors capable, and capable in equal degrees, both of the I'ltOst exquisl te
eutf'ering and of the PlOst exquisite joy. This to him is the fundamental
fact of the universe--that all pain and. all joy are to be measured simply
in terms of human love. And if you ask him his la.et word upon this mystery, a mystery on which he has pondered year after year, viewing it from
both sides I through all hie study of lite, he will tell you that tbe Golden
Bough is alwa)"IIJ f oUDd in the shadows of the forest, when it is Bought. in
the fulfllment of duty~ And while others may turn away from the sight or
the thought of those shadows in mere dread or disbelief, Vergil will bid.
us, like his hero, pluck the bough eagerly and trust it gratefully, tOo
bring us through even darker shadows out into the light beyond; to trust
that someNher~, somehow, Death itself' is overcome by the pover and pers1etence of Love. 4
Vtrgil'. poetio maaterpieoes, bis Georgic8 and Aeneid, are the expressions
of the same hll'ldlliatic philo.soph7 at sufter1D&.

liR.

p. 112.

s. Conway, Harvard Lectures 2! ~ Ver,il1an AI~ (CMbr1rl::;e, 1928),
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